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RELIGION RUN MAD.
A Woman Becomes a Raving 

Maniac.
PHYSICIAN AFTER AN EXAMINA

TION FEARS THAT HER CASE 18 
. HOPELESS.

Marie Erickson was crazed by relig
ious ecstasy during a recent holiness re
vival meeting, says the Chicago Chron
icle. Physicians say her case Is almost 
hopeless. She was removed from the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, of 
which Rev. Duke M. Farson is pastor, 
by officers of tlie West Chicago avenue 
police station, raving and tearing her 
hnlr,

Evangelist Seth Rees, one of tbe most 
fervid exhorters of the Farson faction 
of the Holiness church, was In the 
midst of a sermon. He had just de
clared that the everlasting firs of re
morse, or a worse fate, awaited sinners 
when they reached tbe next world. A 
wpman suddenly leaped to her feet, 
shouted "Glory to God,” and other sim
ilar phrases tn a loud voice. Little at
tention was paid to her, for such scenes 
are not uncommon at holiness meetings, 
bur when she began pulling out large 
sections of ber plentiful tresses and 
throwing them on the beads of tbe per
sons seated about her, the services wefe 
interrupted. Evangelist Rees descend
ed from the pulpit and tried to calm her, 
but soon saw that she was insane. She 
danced and sang aud raved by turns, 
and the efforts of three men were nec
essary to restrain ber from tearing out 
more of ber hair. The police were noti
fied by telephone and an ambulance re
moved her.

At the police station, Dr. D. G. Moore, 
city physician, examined the woman 
and concluded that she was in a serious 
condjtion. She would talk of nothing 
but religion. She said she had attended 
the First Swedish Methodist church, Or
leans and Oak streets, of which Rev. A. 
J. Lofgren is pastor, but never did she 
knqw real religion until she went to tbe 
holiness meeting. Tbe police matron 
watched her during tlie night, bandag
ing her hair bo that she could not get at 
It with ber minds. Miss Erickson is a 
domestic residing at 227 Chestnut 
street. The young woman’s employers 
are the Dasso family. She Is 27 years 
old.
• When, after an eloquent sermon upon 
“Christ the Healer," Rev. Seth C. 
Rees called upon those who were bur
dened with physical ills to come for
ward and lay down their crosses, fifty 
persons—some lame and sorely stricken 
—advanced to the altar and knelt In 
humble devotion, Each supplicant was 
anointed by Mr. Rees, who, while the af
flicted groaned or shouted tbelr prayers, 
Invoked divine clemency on behalf of 
the prostrate sufferers.
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Presently an elderly man who for 
years bad been afflicted with deafness, 
Arose with a shout of joy and declared 
that Ills hearing bad been restored. 
“Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,” 
came an nntlphony of paeaus from all 
parts of the hall. Then a woman with 
a palsied arm tore the bapdage from the 
member and thrust It in tbe air in tes
timony of the efficacy of Mr. Rees’ 
prayers. After many years she had 
been cured. Half a dozen others 
Jumped up at intervals and bore testi
mony of recovery.

Ofl the following day, wild scenes, 
hardly surpassed by the religious revels 
of semi-barbarous nations, marked the 
closing hours of the holiness convention 
at the First Methodist church.

The meeting, which it was announced 
would last until dawn, perhaps longer, 
by midnight bad developed into a spec
tacle calculated to put to shame even 
the old-fashioned out-of-door revival.

Men and women, Intoxicated with re
ligion wept, danced, sang aud, clasped 
In each other’s arms cried aloud for the 
glory of God and their own saltation. 
At 2 o'clock three persons lay stretched 
stiff and senseless upon the floor in a 
state of ecstasy which threatened to be
come catalepsy, if it had not already 
leached the trance stage.

At the, altar an aged woman, ber 
white hair loosened and streaming over 
her shoulders in a snowy cataract, ca
pered in a fantastic fandango with an 
agility that belied ber seventy years or 
more, while half a dozen of the more 
temperately Inclined worshipers vainly 
tried to end her inspired antics.

A little blind girl, whose sight had 
been destroyed by typhoid fever, was a 
center around which a dozen persons 
knelt praying loudly for the restoration 
of the child's lost sense and w.eeping co
piously.

While the frenzy was at Its highest a 
man leaped into a chair and exhorted 
the congregation to moderate Its display 
of feeling.

“God will not forgive us,” be ci[led, 
waving his hands and stamping upon 
the chair to show how calm he himself 
was, "if we show ourselves to be fanat
ics. Glory lo God. Hallelujah to his 
holy name!”

Added to the confusion was the din 
made by soldiers of the Salvation army 
who had arrived at 11 o'clock and who. 
at first silent spectators of the pano
rama of salvation, later on took up the 
refrain of praise aud accentuated It by 
beating upon their drums, jangling their 
tambourines and clashing their cym
bals.

finally the most extraordinary.scene 
of the evening took place when the 
sanctified sinners, beaded by. Rev. TV. 
T. Walker, marched around and around 
the resounding church like enthusiasts, 
at a political-convention shrieking dis
cordant praises and acting like . persons 
tinder the spell of the lord of misrule. ’

Once sure we (viz., every individual 
Spiritualist) have got the right spirit, 
the unselfish, self-denying spirit of the 
Ohrlst, let us go on and organize. If we 
are selfish, seeking our own glory -or 
greedy after gain and worldly posses
sions, we can never join with.others for 
a common purpose. For we must re
member that to do so implies self-sac
rifice, the giving up of something that 
is dear to us, and which we have to re
nounce if we become members of a 
larger organization, I shall illustrate 
this by an example. We have right here 
In our great city of Chicago several hun
dred small circles of Spiritualists, scat
tered all over our large territory. 
Hardly any one of them is strong 
enough to form what is commonly un
derstood with a congregation or a 
church. They are all of them more or 
less weak, some of them dying, some 
have already vanished, and I have often 
wondered how a lecturer to one of these 
shadowy, skeleton-llke, bloodless little 
conglomerations or nebular specks on 
our spiritual firmament would get along 
in this harsh world of matter, were he 
to exist physically upon the salary paid 
by this microscopical congregation. 
Such a remark might seem to many 
coarse, It might even appear cynical and 
out of place, but we must never forget 
that we live and exist on a physical 
plane, and that our physical wants, if 
not supplied properly and from tbe 
right source, at last, as society is now 
organized, will,stifle and suffocate our 
higher, spiritual aims,

I mean by this that a person who is 
at the head of a-Spiritualist society as. 
its leader should not be forced by cir
cumstances to labor with his or her 
bands or do brain work for bls living, 
Tor in our sphere more than In that of 
any other religious body, the leader, 
lecturer, teacher or minister needs to 
be free from material care in order to 
devote himself to the exercises, which 
develop his spiritual gifts and make 
him attain to that Inner growth and 
maturity, which can be attained only 
by contemplation, prayer, and in re
treat, seclusion and silence.

After this little criticism of existing 
conditions, that certainly hardly could 
be worse than they are at present, I 
will say this: Let all our scattered so
cieties join into one great congregation 
embracing here in Chicago-the whole 
city, and the same In other cities and 
towns. Let all the individual lecturers, 
who now speak iu small halls to a 
crowd of from 3 to 4 up to 25 or 50 
souls, give up their charges and tell 
their members to join one great organ
ization, strong enough to engage an 
able teacher and to build a church.

But there Is no such great, all-embrac
ing organization In existence. Well, 
then let us form one. Let the State 
Spiritualist Association of Illinois call 
to a meeting all the leaders of the so
cieties that at present exist in our city, 
talk tbe matter over with them, and 
thus find out how many of them would 
be willing to help the plan along.

Many no doubt would refuse to co
operate In an enterprise that would 
mean death to bls or ber little society. 
Blit there would certainly be found a 
few who would be willing to sacrifice 
their own feelings and interests in or
der to further a cause that is dear to all 
of us. A selfish man or woman would 
never do it, but every one who had the 
right and true spirit of unselfish love 
and self-sacrificing devotion to our sa
cred cause, would be glad to bring this 
little socrifiee to tbe altar of Spiritual
ism. where once the whole human race

In a recent number of The Progress
ive Thinker I was much interested in 
reading a very able and Instructive ad
dress by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
a Union mass-meeting, held a Chicago, 
March 28, 1901.

Her subject was “Spiritualism a Per
vading Light.” After discussing very 
interestingly, at some length, tbe vari
ous lights that have pervaded the 
world, since human history has been 
written, and especially since the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, she proceeds to 
point out and suggest wbat seems nec
essary for the promulgation and well
being of Spiritualism at the present 
time.

Among the many interesting and im
portant subjects to which she referred, 
I want very respectfully to call atten
tion to tbe following:

"We believe in organization. But do 
not believe in organization first, and 
then filling it with tbe spirit afterwards.

“The spirit must first be to create, 
and push the organization forward. 
Now do not let us have an organization 
too large for tbe spirit. Let us have the 
body in subjection to the soul."

I have great respect for Sister Rich
mond and her guides, but I caunot ap
preciate the apprehension she expresses, 
for fear ot having “too large an organ
ization."

To be sure there mky be possibly, an 
organization too large, or with so much 
power, mental and social, as to control 
the minds and consciences of weak In
dividuals, which may be illustrated by 
the influence of the Roman Catholic 
church over their converts. But at this 
age, and intelligence of the people, it 
is hardly reasonable to suppose that 

■ such Ignorance and superstition can be 
engrafted into any organization. Cer
tainly none under tbe Influence and par
tial direction of decarnate spirits.

Hence my position, that organization 
Is first, and through, and upon that, our 
spirit friends may feel assured that we 
have a permanent formation, and are 
prepared to' maintain our position, and 
to advance along the line of spiritual un
foldment which was impossible for 
those who attempt to build without a 
foundation or without organization.

If I comprehend tbe power of tbe 
spirit, there is no danger of any spirit
ual organization being too large for it. 
And I believe all true Spiritualists re
alize the necessity of "keeping the body 
in subjection to the soul.”

But Independent of the advantages, 
vand the demands of the spirit, I submit, 
as a simple material proposition, is 
there any objection to a system of or
ganization, whereby all Spiritualists 
and those that would become such, are 
brought under the care and supervision 
of an organized society? Long experi
ence has shown this to be a necessity, In 
all successful organizations, whether so
cial, political or religious.

I can conceive of no reason why Spir
itualism should be an exception, but on

That She May Live Forever.
I wish to live forever. The little 

glimpse of life I have gained through 
the bars of my mortal prison has so en
chanted me with its quality that I wish 
to be possessed of life In a fuller, larger 
measure. The future I looked forward 
to at twenty seems poor- end small In 
comparison with tbe vista that opens 
before me at sixty. But I would not 
care to live forever, If eternal life were 
not to be the common heritage of the 
race. I want to be linked always with 
the past and the future of humanity, 
to come Into fellowship with the wise 
and good af all ages. I wapt to be my
self through all, to retain my personal 
Identity with its little store of memo
ries and experiences, my inborn facul
ties and tendencies developing in all 
wholesome ways toward the good, tbe 
true and the beautiful.

And I want to be free. Freedom of 
locomotion, of association, of thought 
and of action. And I long with '"un
speakable longing to, know this side of 
death through tbe unfolding of my own 
interior faculties, whether the life I 
hope for and believe in Is a reality. 
’Twas a long and toilsome journey

From a monad to a mom
And I want to hold my own, and 

Be an angel if I can,
For 'twould be a sad condition, 

After having come so far
Should I miss the full fruition 

Of my being's guiding star, 
And go buck to inanition

And be only dust and air.
MRS. F. W,’. E.

for success, the sooner All Effort in that 
direction Is abandoned tbe better.

If they agree that a .thorough 
of organization ia practicaP1^’ 
should be carried out, the next step Will 
be to raise the money, to put, the mis
sionaries in the field and set the ball In 
motion. ;. ’ ‘j

This is a work that cannob-be done in 
a month or in a year, and in-.my judg
ment should be under the control and 
direction of the trustees of the National 
Association. They bare a fund to be 
used at their discretion. I can think of 
no more legitimate use'.to-be.ipade of it, 
than by employing good,, capable mis
sionaries and the Held for missionary

shall worship. HOMO SAPIENS.

THE ECHO OF A SONO.

hear the echo of a soug in youth 
sung,

I

As tbe evening shadows play in golden 
threads among

The slow dissolving forms of day, and 
living memories start

Iu mirrored forms of beauty to warm 
anew my heart.

I seem once more a boy again, my hair 
now silvery gray '

Outvies youth's auburn hue, and life 
seems fair as May,

When gladness filled my heart, and 
starlit azure skies

Reflected their strange mysteries In my 
’ dreamy eyes.

1 turn once more to youth’s far-spread
ing plan

When my eager manly strength was 
equal man with man,

And all my heart unsatisfied ' strove 
earnestly to be

A leader proud aud rich, from every 
care set free.

Again I seem to see the lofty towers of 
Time, •

What my vain ambition craved to reach 
and claim as mine, ' '

As there In youth my simple life and 
joys began,

But little dreamed of my own soul's di
viner plan.

But now, alas! the echo of that old 
song’s sweet refrain

Is borne back to me through shades of 
Wrong and Pain,

While naught but Love is living -for 
now I see and wait

To gain at-last lily soul’s more true eif 
sited state. :

- BISHOP A. BEALS.
/ Summerland, -Cal.

the contrary, every reason why it 
should be thoroughly organized. Allow 
me to suggest a few Important reasons 
that occur to me..

While Spiritualists do not admit of a 
creed, there are frequently coming up 
little points of differences In opinion, 
which ultimate in inbnrmony and dis
cord. It must be admitted that there 
are some individuals in every commu
nity, better educated, better qualified to 
judge between individuals, and upon 
mooted questions than others. There 
will always appear in an organization 
questions of importance .that may be 
settled without inharmony, thus avoid
ing disruption and final separation, 
which often results in a new ism, or 
an attempt to organize a new society. 
This has resulted largely in diminishing 
our membership, and the influence of 
Spiritualism, among other religious de
nominations.

Another reason I would suggest is, 
While unorganized we have no rule, no 
means by which we can raise a revenue. 
Hence we have no churches, temples or 
chapels, or comparatively none. We 
have no schools or colleges by which 
those who desire Jo teach Spiritualism, 
and are qualified to become teachers, 
can be fitted for that position.

How can we retain our membership, 
or expect to Increase it, when we have 
none of these advantages to offer, 
while there are so many societies on ev
ery hand ready to extend them? If the 
sentiments taught, do not exactly suit, 
tbe advantages of a fine, well-furnished 
church, a good choir of trained singers, 
with organ accompaniment, and polite 
ushers to show all to upholstered seats, 
the Inducement must Indeed be attract 
tve, to induce any but zealous Spiritual
ists, to climb two or three flights of 
stairs, and sit upon a hard wood seat, 
every Sunday during tbe services, what
ever may be its character..

Persons that have children to edu
cate, whether Spiritualists or not, very 
naturally- seek the more attractive 
places, and hence generally drift into 
the Catholic: or Protestant Sunday-
schools, as lore are but few spiritual

TOLSTOI EXGOMMDNlC/VTED
SAYS HE LOVES TRUTH MORE THAN CHRIS

TIANITY AND THE CHURCH—DENIES HOLY 
TRINITY, SACRAMENT AND VICARIOUS 

. ATONEMENT—BELIEVES IN THE DOCTRINES
OF CHRIST AS MAN, BUT NOT GOD.
A cablegram from Paris to the Chicago Chronicle states 

that Count Leo Tolstoi hae replied to the writ of exeom- 
communication launched at him by the holy synod of the 
Greek orthodox church. He starts out by quoting Cole
ridge: “He who begins by loving Christianity better than 
truth will proceed by loving his own sect or church better 
than Christianity, and end in loving himself better than 
all.” That, Tolstoi contends, is exactly the position of 
his assailants. He himself has pursued the contrary 
course.

“I began by loving the orthodox church more than my
self; then I loved Christianity more than the orthodox 
church; now I love truth more than all else.”
, He says the writ of excommunication is illegal, arbi
trary, unjustifiable, mendacious, libelous and calculated 
to promote evil sentiments and unworthy deeds; that its 
issue has already so stirred the hatred of bigots that lie is 
daily threatened with assassination.

“I have renounced the church that calls itself ortho
dox,” he continues, “because I wish to serve God. I fol
lowed every precept of the church and am now convinced 
that its-teaching is theoretically an astute and noxious lie, 
and practically a mixture of gross superstition and witch
craft. That is why I inserted a request in my will tliat 
no priest be allowed to approach my body.

“Yes, it is true, I deny an incomprehensible trinity, and 
the fable regarding the fall of man, which is absurd in our 
days. It is true, I deny the sacrilegious story of a God

born of a virgin to redeem the human race. But God 
spirit, God love, God the sole principle of all things, I do 
not deny. I believe in eternal life, and I believe that 
mna is rewarded according to hie deeds here and every
where, now and forever.

DENIES ALL THE SACRAMENTS.
“It is said I deny all the sacraments. That is perfectly 

correct. The marriage of divorced persons seems to me 
in formal contradiction with evangelical teaching. Peri
odical forgiveness of sins encourages immorality.

“The teaching of Christ is disfigured, transformed into 
grossest sorcery—ablution, unction, movements of tho 
body, incantations, deglutition of pieces of bread—all of 
which has nothing to do wit)i that teaching which only 
commands men to love one another, not to render bad for 
evil, not to judge others, not to kill.

“Yet those who make a business of lies declare in their 
books, their newspapers and their catechisms that Christ 
never forbade swearing (taking tlie oath); that he never 
forbade murder (capital punishment and war), and that 
the doctrine of nonresistance to evil is an invention, a 
Satanic ruse of the enemies of Christ.

‘.‘They believe like the brigand who murdered a whole 
family of five or six persons in order to steal an old clock 
and forty kopeks. If Christ could come back he would 
sweep them out with their instruments of witchcraft.

“I believe that the will of God was never so clearly, so 
precisely explained as in the doctrine of the man-Christ; 
but one cannot regard Christ as God and offer prayers to 
him without committing the greatest sacrilege. If 
another doctrine were to arise that satisfied me better I 
should not hesitate to adopt it, for nothing matters to God 
but truth.”

MARVELOUS
Singular Story of Miss Jes 

sie Bond.

■ It is heedless to remark that if one- 
half so wild performances bad been en- 
acted at a Spiritualist meeting, the re
ligious press of the world would echo 
and re-echo with caustic comment on 
the disgraceful, low, wild and crazy ex
hibition of Spiritualistic diabolism. It 
does indeed make a great difference 
■whose ox Is gored—whether it be a Spir
itualistic ox or an Evangelical Christian 
OX- . ’ . ' ‘

Itmay not be doubted that some were 
healed of their innladies under the Influ

ence of strong- suggestion and faith, re
inforced by intense mental excitement. 
Such cures Are/not uncommon.. .Spirit; 
ual healers do as much, without the aid 
of tbe excitement, by the laying on of 
bands. Bill these “Holiness" fanatics 
will regard their cures as miracles. 
Spiritualists recognize the. healing as 
the result of natural laws set in opcra-
tion. X-RAY.

One may live as a conqueror, a king, 
or n magistrate;'but be must die as a 
man.—Daniel Webster.

societies that can offer the attractions 
found in the other denominations.

Besides, the social question enters 
very largely into church organizations 
and becomes an important factor In all 
families desiring to maintain social, re
lations In the community in which they 
reside, and 'oftentimes has more Influ
ence in deciding membership than does 
the tenets of the church, .... •

If these are facts, and can be thor
oughly overcome by organization, tbe 
question naturally arises, how can or
ganization be brought about, and made 
effectual?

As there arc many in our ranks who 
have not faith in organization, and even 
some who areopposed'to it, it Is evident 

’ tbnfit can only be accomplished by the 
most persistent and determined effort, 
on the part of its advocates, and- the 
leaders In the cause of Spiritualism.

The first step necessary to success will 
be to secure the endorsement and con
sent of these parties, or at least a ma
jority of them. If they are opposed to 
organization, as tbe only practical plan

labor is widely extended;.and;mp8t un
occupied. If tbe Methodist church can 
raise one hundred thbuiand dollars a 
year to support foreign missionaries, we 
ought to be able to raise Mfty thousand 
for home consumption, e

Permit me to say in passing, If Spirit
ualists do not make up' tbelr minds to 
appropriate tbelr money touch more lib
erally In support of thelf cause, lu the 
future, than they have lb the past, no 
organization can save them In the midst 
of such elaborate expenditures and lib
eral do nations as Is seen all around 
them in other denominations.

The time Is past when We can expect 
to add to our members "and continue 
the Interest once manifested in our 
cause, by simply announcing a “spirit
ual meeting, where tlie philosophy and 
the phenomena of Splritqallsm are to be 
discussed, aud the evidence of spirit re
turn presented.” '''■'_.■ ■

Tbe question Is often asked with sur
prise and anxiety, why are so many 
spiritual meetings discontinued? Why 
so Tittle interest manifested in' those 
that are kept open? and why are the au
diences so small, even when the most 
popular speakers are'announced?

We have not far to go for the answer, 
and I have attempted tq. suggest the 
remedy. ’ ” :

From Brother J. S. Loveland’s scien
tific standpoint, “Spiritualists can not 
organize, because they "have nothing 
new in organic form or'effort.”

But as I am not considering organiza
tion from a scientific standpoint, I will 
close my desultory remarks, by a few 
suggestions from a material standpoint, 
as I believe a large majority of our peo
ple. are satisfied that practicable organ
ization will go far to relieve our pres
ent embarrassments, and stimulate fu
ture activity. As my. views are well 
known upon this subject I will not pro
long the argument, I Simply repeat, 
that to my judgmentmaterial organiza
tion is a practicable . foundation upon 
which to build, and maintain the spirit
ual, structure, known ns Spiritualism. 
That tlie base of this structure should 
be laid among the people, and developed 
in local societies; Whose .chief officer 
should be paid an annual salary, and re
quired to devote the entire time to the 
Interests of the society. When all or a 
large majority of those who are inter
ested. In .Spiritualismbecome members 
of a society, and are properly Instructed 
in tbelr duties, therq^will np longer ex
ist the financial embarrassment under 
which we are now suffering.

If, however, the cqpsensua of opinion 
indicates that organization! is not tbe 
remedy, that it isnqt practicable, to at
tempt to resuscitate^ to •revive the 
drooping energies ofc our .people, , and 
carry forward the great cajrae of Spirit
ualism, with vigor .jind determination. 
Let the National Association call a del
egate convention at^ome central point, 
where this important question can be 
intelligently discussed, and. the most 
practicable methods^dbpteAtomeet our 
present condition, and our necessities in 
the near future, r i it

It is worse than fojly, Hr Is a crime 
against the aufhors^f out faith, to al
low this great cause! to ,-languish, to 
droop, and become lukewarm and indif
ferent for the lack'of.sufficient money, 
energy, enterprlse jiuds spirituality to 
keep it in harmony;.and alive to its du
ties, to which it is plMged.-

The National Spiritualist organization 
seems to be the only legitimate party 
authorized to act In tliBi case.

I’asriderui. Cal. ... E; W. GOULD.

The Theatre for the month contains 
a very extraordinary experience of 
Miss Jessie Bond when she was per- 
formlng-at the Savoy one night during 
the run of Mr. Gilbert's "Ruddigore” a 
few years ago. With the exception of 
the mad scene in the first act, all her 
business was with Mr. Barrington, and 
as she bad not been in good health for 
some time, Mr. Barrington was in the 
habit every evening on arriving at the 
theatre, and passing her door, to knock 
and ask how she did. One particular 
evening there was no inquiry, and she 
began to feel uncomfortable, fearing 
Mr. Barrington might be away, and 
that, in her then state of nervous ex
haustion, she might have to play with 
tbe understudy. Miss Bond thus goes 
on to narrate the strange circumstances 
which followed:

"I had scarcely finished dressing 
when I heard my cue. Hurrying onto 
the stage, I got through niy part in the 
first net, hardly knowing what I was 
doing, but much reassured by seeing my 
fears were groundless as to Mr. Bar
rington’s possible absence. In the in-, 
terval between the acts, I found myself 
getting very sleepy and weary, and 
must, after changing my costume, have 
dozed off. I was awakened by a knock 
at the door, that tap for which I had 
been listening before the performance 
commenced. I turned the handle, and 
there stood before me, dressed for the 
part, and ready to go on, not Mr. Bar
rington, nor even his understudy, but a 
gentleman who I knew was, or should 
have been, playing the same part in one 
of Mr. D’Oyly Carte's companies in tbe 
provinces. I was fairly astonished; so 
much so that ‘Where’s Barrington?' was 
the only greeting I gave. ‘Never mind 
about Barrington, but come at once, or 
there’ll be a stage-wait,’ be replied.

Taking his arm as we moved along to 
where we made our entrance, I whis
pered, ‘But when did you come, and 
why are you playing in the second act? 
Ere he bad time to answer we were be
fore the public, and then, as usual with 
me, everything else but my part went 
out of my head, and I saw nobody but 
my stage partner, and heard nothing 
but j cues. Whether I played better or 
worse than usual I don’t know, but I do 
know that I- couldn’t take my eyes off 
X---- , who was in Mr. Barrington’s 
shoes for the nonce. When tbe curtain 
fell on the finale my strength fell with 
it, and, on reaching my room, 1 suppose 
I must have fainted, for the next thing 
I remember was a confused buzz of 
voices, a sensation of extreme cold, ana 
a strong smell of salvolntlle. There 
were half a dozen faces round me, the

Some make the Wbrltfrihlnk that they 
believe’what they do not; others, tn 
greater numbers,’ make themselves 
think that they l)bllevb’'what they do 
not.—Montaigne. j ..

It Is well to thlnk^wdl;. It is divine to 
act well— Horace Manti.‘ '-

owner of each doing her best to restore 
me to consciousness by different pro
cesses, in all of which the application of 
cold water appeared to play' the prin
cipal part My first words were to ask 
how it was X---- was on In the second 
act instead of Barrington, but no one 
would give me a straightforward an
swer. I was feeling , too utterly pros
trate to pursue the matter at that time; 
and adopted the wiser course of de
ferring Inquiry until I should be at the 
theatre the following evening. I had, 
however, miscalculated my strength, 
for I was unable to resume my work for 
three or four days.

In the Interim something occurred 
which quite decided me to hold my 
tongue altogether and to ask no further 
question of any one, not even of my sis
ter, who, a member of the Savoy Com
pany, had been with me from the mo
ment I was taken ill at the theatre until 
her duties necessitated her leaving me— 
comfortably tucked up in bed—on tbe 
following evening. At home I had 
asked her one Question, and only one, 
and it was the question to which I 
could obtain no answer from any one at 
the theatre, ‘Why did X—- take Bar
rington’s part in the second act? to 
which after much pressing, and with

I gave It up, but not in the least be
cause I was convinced that I was 
wrong. I Inferred there was some 
reason why the truth was kept from 
me, just as people will sometimes keep 
back truth from invalids, with a mis
taken notion that they are doing a very- 
clever thing. I professed to be satisfied, 
but directly my sister had left the house 
I rang for tbe maid, and asking for 
writing materials commenced a letter 
to X---- , begging him to explain to we 
the circumstances under which he had 
come up to London the previous even
ing only just in time to play, in the sec
ond act of "Ruddigore." I had fastened 
tbe envelope when I beard tbe postman 
thrusting a letter into the box, and a 
minute later my servant brought me a 
missive which boro the Newcastle post
mark, and of which the address was in 
the handwriting of my old friend X—. 
Here It is:

"Newcastle, Friday, 1 a. tn—Dear 
Jessie:—My wife is in a great state of 
mind about you, but her state of mind 
is nothing to mine! If I write incoher
ently you must forgive me. Do send us 
a wire directly you receive this, and say 
you are well. To-night I was playing 
here in ‘Ruddigore,’ with little Belling
ham as Mad Margaret. After the first 
act I must have stayed talking with 
some of the boys longer than I thought, 
and so bad to burry down for our en
trance. I had only just sufficient time 
to get to the back of the stage, when, to 
my utter astonishment, who should I 
see waiting to go on with me but your 
own little seif Instead of Bellingham? 
For the moment I was quite taken 
aback, but before I bad time to say a 
word you—yes, you—put your arm 
through mine, I shouldered my gamp, 
and the duet commenced. You weren't 
a bit different to what you always are. 
You weren’t there (how could you be 
through the fake?) and you weren't— 
well, you weren’t a ghost! The only 
thing which struck me as queer was 
you wouldn’t Indulge in the smallest 
aside, or give me tbe slightest clue to 
the cause of your unexpected presence 
on the boards of the Theatre Royal, 
Newcastle—in fact, you adhered most 
conscientiously to your words and your 
business. During the wafts I could 
never find you, nor could I see Belling
ham anywhere, and when the curtain 
fell you miraculously disappeared. I 
ran at once to Bellingham's room and 
hammered at the door like a lunatic, 
with, the result that I was severely 
taken to task by that young person for 
creating a disturbance. I asked her 
where you were, and why she hadn't 
played through the opera? You know 
she Is not fond of a joke, but to-night 
she seemed less inclined for one than 
ever.

"Looking me straight In the face, she 
said slowly, T think, Mr. X---- , you had 
better go home, and to bed, and ask 
your wife to send for some soda-water.’ 
With that she slammed tbe door in my 
face. I have come home, I have not 
gone to bed, and I have not .asked for 
soda-water, but I have written all this 
to you. to ask yon to tell us What It all 
means. My wife’s love. I hope I am

evident reluctance, she replied, ‘Bar
rington did play in-the second act as 
well as in the first. X---- Is playing, as
surely you know, at Newcastle."

EXOARNATE MAN.

Men sense a power divinity grand— 
A presence feel, In every land;
And yet we know 'tls not the sama, 
E’en though we give a similar name. 
The Past knew not “the why” of this, 
E’en while the Past of It sought bliss. 
We know “tbe why”: 'tls holy guest 
For each and all; our "God” bequest. 
Each one is fitted for its place, 
Each one doth stand for highest grace; 
Not of tbe Whole, but of the Part; 
Must-suit its word to suit each heart. 
The savage race gets savage speech— 
For Cultured one, doth Cultured teach, 
Yet tf .e agree In spirit, all: 
'Tls iK.aest known by each true soul, 
And this is God—a spirit high, 
(Whoe’er It be) to man most nigh;
And each doth work as best, he can, 
To elevate each race of man.
Yon Arab lists Mahomet's word;
By Christ the Christian's heart Is 

stirred;
While Buddha holds the Orient, 
With all of Buddha's high intent. 
We know man climbs Life’s mountain 

high,
But Koine will need to often try, 
Ere all will stand on equal height; 
Yet all are led toward tbe light; 
And so we say that God Is one; 
Tbe spirit, this, of teaching done. 
But will I say, my Over-Soul, 
Who leadeth me, doth lead the Whole? 
It cannot be; alike I’m not 
To him we call tbe Hottentot, 
And yet some guest doth lead bls soul 
Up the same way—aud so with all! 
It Is tbe spirit of the Guest 
Who listens to the man’s request. 
And answers it by human sign, 
That makes me name tlie guest divine, 
And everywhere It Is the same 
With each nnd all, whate’er the name. 
And so I call the spirit, God; 
Accord the guest, "divining rod,” 
And say to-day that, God Is one, 
In all tbe lands beneath the sun; 
Yet knowing well 'tls not one soul, 
But many souls—enough for all— 
And thus would sanctify each place 
Where man has known of love or grace; 
Or where we hear of brotherhood, 
Bj- the still voice from o’er the flood.

J. O. M. HEWITT. 
Chicago, Ill.

THE EARTH AND MAN.

not going dotty. Yours, X---- .’
What it all means! That Is the very 

thing I myself want to know, but I fear 
my curiosity is not to be gratified. I 
thought it well not to send my letter to 
X—-, or to reply to his even by tele
gram, and I dare say by this time—It 
occurred home few years ago—be has 
persuaded himself, that Miss Belling
ham’s advice was sound, and that he 
did require soda-water. Mrs. X— is 
also probably of tbe same way of think
ing, If she ever thinks of it at all. I, 
however, know better.’’—New Castle 
Chronicle, England.

A little sun, a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the west— 

And woods and fields are sweet again. 
And warmth within tbe mountain’s 

breast.
So simple is tbe earth we tread,

So quick with love and life her 
frame;

Ten thousand years have dawned and 
fled.

And still her magic Is the same.
A little love, a little trust,
• A soft impulse, a sudden dream— 
And life as dry as desert dust

Is fresher than a mountain stream.
So simple is the heart of man.

So ready for new hope and joy;
Ten thousand years since It began

Have left it younger than a boy.
—Spofford A. Brooki

TO-MORROW,

Avn?^ 
WA^^Inthe 
SpiRItIAM^

In the depths, of sorrow-
In the stormy night, oW;” 

Hope, that -sings, To-morr
Makes the burden light.

Comfort still we borrow 
■ With each moment’s flight, 

Still that sweet “To-morrow"
Floods the world with light!—Ex.

Night brings out stars as sorrow 
shows us truths.—?, J. Bailey.

prjc^J’SOs

Read our announcement ot this n 
markable book on our second page.



'HB PROGRESSIVE thinker

LIFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Series of Letters from the Spirit of a Well Known 

| Lady, Given through the Mediumship 
of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER -NUMBER NINE.—Continued.

Ah! what a sight met our eyes. A kind of thin, phan
tom representation of all the things wliich the sun had 
kissed. This ethereal or phantom mist rose higher and 
higher until it rested, as the lake had done, upon the 
earth’s atmosphere; and now we were once more within 
the Spirit World. We found that every flower, shrub and 
tree there absorbed and appropriated to itself its own— 
that is to say, the dying rose -of earth had at first sent a 
thin spiritual film upward, and as the rose faded the spir
itual rose grew bright and beautiful, nourished and fed 
by its own ambrosial nectar, and thus it was of all the 
trees, flowers, grasses and shrubs in the spiritual realm.

Now I discovered that all things separated, each to its 
own order or kingdom, just as tilings do on earth, for all 
the spiritual spheres of your earth are fed from the earth. 
The earth is the great reservoir or feeder of the realms 
which rise above and surround it. Vegetation, grass, 
trees and flowers yield up their lives more slowly than tjie- 
animal and insect kingdom do, for the animal kingdom is 
higher than the vegetable or floral. Tho animal yields up 
his life, or spirit, at once, and rises rapidly upward, nor 
does it pause until it strikes the Spirit Land. The ani
mal has a certain amount of intelligence and finds its 
place according to its attractions. That is to say, a wild 
gnimal immediately seeks a dense, spiritual forest; a do
mestic animal often pauses near the lovely, spiritual 
homes, or revels in the green meadows, or wanders beside 
the running streams and rivers, or gazes with its large, 
beautiful, dewy eyes at the lakes; the birds wing their way, 
as on earth, singing their sweet songs; and they love to 
linger near the habitations of men—or spirits, rather, the 
same as on earth. The insects also gravitate to their nat
ural places.

Now as the spheres rise one above another, and as the 
earth is the nucleus or center, one can readily see that 
there is room enough for all and to spare, for the first 
sphere above the earth is correspondingly larger than the 
earth, and so they go on enlarging, and when, at last, the 
outermost sphere is reached, the distance from the nu
cleus, or earth, is quite appalling and its circumference 
more appalling still, and even when that is at last reached 
there remains the earth’s orbit, or as I shall here call it, 

. its inconceivable pathway around the sun, which is also 
a vast zone of spiritual life and beauty.

O, my dear earthly friends, the spiritual world is not an 
intangible nothingness, but real, filled with real life and 
the living souls and spiritual bodies of men, women and 
children, with its homes, its colleges, its institutions for 
knowledge of all kinds, and as rapidly as the errors and 
mistakes of earth can be purged away, peace and purity 

- reign supreme—wisdom and love go hand in hand, and an 
eternity of joy and gladness awaits the soul of man.

Of course you must all see by what I have herein writ
ten, that the details of spiritual lives are as numerous as 
those lives, and that all differ as on earth; but within the 
spheres there is no propagation proper. All spiritual 
forms come up from the earths, for all spiritual germs 
must develop within matter and as they develop and 
throw off their coarser covering they rise into the spirit
ual realm.

The human is so constituted that it wants proof of any 
assertion that may be made. If all minds are not thus 
constituted tho majority are, and it is well that they are. 
It is childish and often an indication of a weak mind to 
take anything on faith, or because someone has made an 
assertion implicitly believe it to be true. For this reason 
every assertion that is made I shall try to prove.

As I am writing of the spiritual life the only way in 
which I can prove the statements made is by appealing to 
reason and common sense as well as by following out prob
lems that can lead to but one result, that of truth.

As I know that Franz Petersilea has already told you 
how homes, halls, and temples are erected hero, I will try 
not to go over the same ground, otherwise you all might 
grow weary of these letters. A woman’s view of things is 
often different from that of a man’s. For instance, Lady 
-------- and her husband might be taking a long and de
lightful journey. Every scene and incident that tran- 
pired during the tour might be noticed and indelibly fixed 
upon the mind of the lady, while my Lord might notice 
but very little, his mind being engaged with other 
thoughts and things. At the end of the journey, my lady 
could tell one all about the country, its hills, dales and 
mountains, its splendid landscapes, the modes and cus
toms of its people; while My Lord could tell nothing, for 
he had been engaged the most of the time in smoking, 
drinking, eating, playing cards with others like himself, 
and so on ad infinitum. No two minds can see thfe same 
thing alike. Each looks at it from a different point of 
view, and thousands do not see what another may. Two 
persons may visit the same place, one may tell of some
thing very interesting and beautiful, the other will gay: 
“Oh, that’s not so at all. I was there* myself, and I did 
not see it.”

So when the spirits come back and tell you this, that 
and the other, do not be surprised if their stories do not 
agree, for each has had its own experience and each looks 
at things from its own standpoint.

Now if I should tell you something that the Professor 
had not, do not say the spirits do not agree, therefore one, 
or perhaps even both are falsifiers, but remember that the 
same thing appears different to different people. An
other point I should like to make clear.

i When Mr. Ingersoll controls one sensitive and then an
other, do not expect that both will be alike, for he can 
make certain things clear through one and other things 
through another; neither will the style be the same 
through each, for he is using different instruments. One 
man can use a saw and also a plane. - The saw will do one 
kind of work and the plane another, yet the same man 
uses both; and do not expect a spirit to be precisely as he 
was on earth; remember he has entered a new life and that 
which was so important to him on earth may be entirely 
unimportant to him now, and that which he supposed to 
Ije true may be false. Yours truly, f _

MADAM.

(fhe spirit, or lack of memory on his part, but the waters 
are muddy and disturbed, consequently do not reflect the 
image -which the spirit wishes to cast upon it. Mediums 
should try to become calm, clear reflectors, aud even then 
names and dates cannot always he given. Names and 
dates become very unimportant to spiritual beings who 
have risen iip out of and beyond days, weeks and months 
—aye, and years, too.

Persons on earth who have traveled long distances on 
deserts and prairies, with camels or oxen, often forget the 
time to that extent that they cannot tell how long they 
have been traveling and can only regain the time and 
dates on reaching their destination by asking what month 
or year it may be—what day of the week and the date of 
the month. This is often and often the case, conse
quently many take great care to mark each day as it 
passes, so that time may not slip out of the mind. Now 
on coining, to the spirit life one enters, upon an eternal 
journey, where there are no days, weeks or months, nor 
even years, for these only pertain to earths, and each 
earth is marked by a different time. One readily loses all 
sense of time and often cannot tell how loqg he or she has 
been in spirit life; and this is especially true of those who 
are far removed from earth. •

Now when a spirit returns who has been for some tinie 
in the spirit world, and you say to him: ^Father, how long 
have you been in spirit life?” he might truthfully say: “I 
do not know,” for lie does not, but he wants you to know 
that it is he, and he will try to read from your mind or the 
mind of some one else, how many years, months or days 
he has been there, consequently will tell you what you 
already know. Then you say, “This is not a test. The 
medium read it from the mind of the interlocutor.” Then, 
again, one will say to a spirit: “Won’t you give your 
name and tell how old you were when you passed out of 
the body?” Now, perhaps that person had been sick a 
long period of time before passing out, so weary and ill 
that he had not been conscious of time to any great ex
tent, and many are entirely unconscious for days and days 
together before they cross the river called death, and they 
may have been in spirit life many more days, weeks, 
months or years, which do not exist for them; then how 
oxpect them to tell when they died, what they died of, and 
how long they have been in spirit life?

Now I hope I have have been able to point out the rock 
bn wliich so many split until they lose faith in spiritual 
communion. The fault is with themselves and not with 
the spirits. A spirit does not so readily forget the name 
he bore, still there are manv instances when it is hard to 
tell even that. Few spirits in spirit life are called*by the 
names they bore on earth. A child bn earth is named or 
christened shortly after its birth. A spirit is named 
shortly after arriving here unless it greatly desires to be 
called by the name it boro on earth. A great many peo
ple do not like the names they were called by on earth, 
and when they get here choose some pretty and appropri
ate name that suits and pleases them. The old name has 
fallen away from them like the old body, and it is often 
distasteful and hard for them to pick it up again, and 
small children do not oven know what their names were.

It is very hard, even on earth, for a small child to tell 
you what his name is, or how old he may-be. Some chil
dren of even eight or ten years often find it difficult to 
tell, and parents and guardians are drilling them continu
ally on the subject. Yet, of course, it is far easier for a 
spirit to give his name than to tell time correctly; but, 
suppose he has been in spirit life fifty or more years, and 
has not in all that time even heard the name by which he 
was called on earth; oue may see how hard it may be to 
recall it; besides he has passed through so many and ex
alted experiences, has visited so many other planets and 
worlds, that the old name, if not forgotten, is. often re
called with much effort. Still if a spirit remains very 
near to earth and enrapport with his former relatives he 
does not find it so difficult.

Now I hear some one say: “Why, you are proving that 
spirits do forget instead of the contrary, according to your 
first assertion.” No; I am simply explaining how it is 
that to you of earth it appears as though they had forgot
ten or do forget But as I said at first, the soul forgets 
nothing, yet it often takes some time to recall unimport
ant events, or impressions that were not assimilated by 
the person enough to have become a part of his being, and 
what might seem of the utmost importance to a ques
tioner might to the spirit have little or no interest, might, 
in fact, be extremely distasteful and irritating; besides the 
questioner and the spirit might be antagonistic.

A highly progressed, wise and good spirit, might want 
to give some great universal truths to a questioner, some
thing of importance to the world at large, and the ques
tioner, in the narrowness of his material earthly mind, 
might insist On asking silly or selfish questions, and be
cause the spirit might not in its higher and broader wis
dom reply to these questions just to suit the small mind of 
the questioner, immediately the questioner might say that 
the spirit forgot, or that it was a wicked or lying spirit 
and so forth, ad nauseam; moreover, a spirit likes far bet
ter to impress directly the mind of some loved one than to 
work through a foreign instrument, one, perhaps, not to 
its liking. Many mediums are very distasteful to some 
spirits, and they do not come en rapport with them at all, 
although for the money wliich is paid them the mediums 
pretend tliat they do, and give fraudulent messages which, 
of course, are false, then the blame is laid to Spiritualism 
or to the spirits, when the fault is entirely with the me
diums.

There are not nearly as many evil spirits as some sup
pose, and when all this is better understood we shall hear 
less about lying, wicked spirits, and more about goodness, 
virtue and truth, but—and now I expect to prove that 
spirits cannot and do not forget anything. Can the Infi
nite forget? Can a mother forget her child? The Infi
nite is the father and mother of the Finite. Can the Infi
nite forget its children? The Finite becomes the Infinite. 
Can the Infinite forget? An Immortal Spirit is Infinite, 
for Immortality constitutes Infinity. The spirit may ap
parently forget for a season, but the Infinite restores all 
that seemed to be lost. The Finite may not understand 
but the Infinite does. ' .

(To be continued.)
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Now I, Madam ---------, want to say a word or two
about spirit memory, and I really hope you will believe 
me. It will be much better for all if you do. I shall 
make an assertion, then afterwards try to prove it. The 
assertion is this: Spiritual beings remember with great 
distinctness all that ever happened to them in the earth 
life—they remember every thought that has ever been 
impressed upon the mind, every word that has ever been 
heard by the ears, everything which the eyes have ever 
seen, every person with whom they have ever come in 
contact, not the smallest detail that they have, ever been 
consciotis of in the earth life is forgotten; but on the con
trary everything is remembered with vivid clearness.-

This is my assertion. ' --:
• That they cannot give all thia with clearness through 
an earthly, medium is true. . A man. cannot-.see his own 
image in muddy,, waler, but when this water is clear and 
undisturfed the image is distinctly outhhi^ 
are at fault, but it is not often that the spirits af^S They 
nearly Always do the best Mey c^ the instru
ments they make use of.. If that.which they wish to con
vey through the, mind.qf,a medium is distorted according 
to the bent of the mind qi the medium it is not, the fault 
of the spirits. , -If the medium cannot give one Every
thing that the spirit remembers well, it is not the fault of

Paul a Spiritualist
That Paul was a Spiritualist, is brought out very clearly 

in Waite’s History of the Christian Religion to the 
year 200. ; ’

On page 29, (we quote from the fifth edition, just pub
lished), the author says: ...
r ^Paiil believed in the resurrection of Christ, with a 
spiritual body. His idea of the resurrection, like that of 
Clement of Rome, was that the spiritual body arose from 
the decay of the natural body, as a-plant from the decay 
of the seed sown to produce it. It is manifest, that when 
Paul saw Jesus, he saw what appeared to be a spirit; since 
it was after the time when, as is alleged, Christ, had as
cended in the body. There is no evidence that Paul 
knew anything of the canonical gospels; nor is there any 
reason to believe he had ever seen a gospel in which Jesus 
denied being a spirit after the resurrection. With Paul, 
the resurrection and ascension were, one and the same 
thing; and obviously meant a manifestation from the 
spiritual world." : ‘ ■ -;' -?. ' - • -.7

Again, on page 45: “The Spiritualism of Paul and
Clement whs too refined for the gross conceptions of the 
second century wliich would be satisfied with nothing less, 
than the resurrection of the very crucified -body of Jesus,” 
:. Among^hemany books in circulation In -the.'church 
about the close of the first century, books whicli^vere sup
pressed and were aftenvard called apocryphal, .was one 
called “The ;Revelati6n of PhuL^’f ‘It related at ‘great 
length the wonderful things revealed to Paul when he 
went up to the third heaven, and was caught up-into para
dise, and ff^'rd* unspeakable xii:4;) < 

/r\ Jtas much tabej-egretted that'thia wgk"was permitted 
to perish. It is not^unlikely that the account was ob
tained from Paul himself. _ -r, •v-:;-^1 ;
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WONDERFUL SEANCE IN BERLIN.
We liWe th^ pleasure of publishing 

the following miTratlve, by the Princess 
Karadja, of a ^remarkable seance at 
which b^p was’ present in Berlin. The 
record,.originally written in Swedish, 
has been kindly translated for us iuto 
English .by a friend resident iu Stock
holm: '

Before I begin to describe the strange 
phenomena which I witnessed on Feb
ruary. 10, I wish to point out that they 
occurred in a clearly lighted room lu the 
presence of thirty-three'people. I have 
a copy of the roll with the names 
signed, and I am willing to show it, as 
well as tbe objects which were material
ized In my sight. Before the seance 
began I carefully scrutinized the room, 
which was illuminated by a large celling 
lamp and two smaller famps. The me
dium, an aged thin woman In black, 
seated hersplf close by me, I did not 
lose sight of her hands for a moment. 
She never put them in her lap, but kept 
thorn outstretched on the table visible 
to all, dr raised them into the air to re
ceive the flowers and fruits which were 
formed, in equity space before us. I 
have never seen anything more astound
ing than this phenomenon, occurring as 
It did In clean light. During three hours 
such masses of fresh, dewy, charmingly 
fragrant flowers were materialized be
fore our eyes that we all carried home 
with us largp.bunches of them. For my 
part I received one large red tulip, oue 
lily of the valley, two mignonettes, one 
snowdrop, a handfull of fresh grass, 
and a large cluster of scented myrtle 
which tho medium picked as from an 
invisible wreath round my head.

Not less than seven large oranges, as 
well as a lot df mimosa, white narcis
sus, hyacinths, daffodils, stocks, etc., 
were formed before the eyes of all. The 
materialization of a bulb which took 
place n few inches from my face was 
particularly interesting. I noticed that 
a sort of • sparkling, snow-white sub
stance (similar to that which our Christ
mas trees, are flaked with) oozed, out 
from all tbe pores in tlie medium’s 
hands, until it looked like a flashing 
ball, which revolved by means of some 
centrifugal force till it was fully 
formed.

Alter this followed a beautiful trance 
message; the medium remarked that 
though the scientists are able to analyze 
matter in tbeir. crucibles and retorts, 
they are entirely incapable of producing 
the smallest new seed possessing tlie 
germ of life. Before our eyes there had 
now been a manifestation of divine 
Omnipotence; a power's vital spark had 
been Involved iu matter. The myste
rious for^e which, from the dust of the 
earth and the drops of rain, can gather 
means of development in fragrance nnd 
beauty, was hidden In this bulb. Every 
gra^s that grows on earth, had its origin 
!n tho spiritual world. ’Then the eternal 
prototypes take form, the reflections of 
which our carnal senses perceive. Sci
entists ate able to weigh the elements 
united In the material dress with which 
the spiritaflower b clad, but they cannot 
Inspire the scattered atoms with new 
life. This 'divine power they do not

these was, In many cases, within a few 
feet, aud in others more distant. I saw 
my friend, tho late John Ourwen, and 
conversed with him for some time face 
to face; also his wife and a little boy. 1 
saw them come to me, the wife hanging 
on her husband’s left arm, and the boy’s 
hand in that of Mr. Ourwen. I have 
scqu my first wife, the mother of our 
ten children, within a few feet, and, 
quite as plainly as in life. This for three 
hours at a time. We conversed together 
and I saw aud heard her hold converse 
with others. I did not see our children, 
but I often heard tbeir prattle and song. 
And I taught them to sing by Tonic Sol 
Fa. I could go on for pages. I saw 
three angels at mid-day, when In tbe 
body. They came into my room as on a 
ladder, looked me in the face, and then 
returned 'as they came. One of them 
was a female. If angels have wings, I 
never saw them, and I don’t believe 
they have, as we understand wings. 
The fact of tbe visit of these three 
angels was vouched for by the Rev. 
C. H. Spurgeon, an unwilling witness at 
the time, but not so now. I have been 
permitted to hold direct converse with a 
great number of human spirits from the 
first, who called himself Zerubbafiei, 
antecedent to Adam, a tremendous 
giant, to Mr. Gladstone and other mod
erns. This kind of experience has cov
ered from November, 1891, to June last, 
intervals excepted as now.

LIBERAL CATHOLICISM!
How far the Roman Church has been, 

and can be, affected by the liberalizing 
of thought so rapidly taking place will 
be amply shown by the following ex
cerpt from a joint pastoral letter issued 
quite recently by Cardinal Vaughn and 
tbe English Roman Catholic bishops:

An obligation rests, says the pastoral, 
upon every one to think as the church 
thinks iu matters of faith aud doctrine, 
lu order to think aright, and, therefore, 
to yield a firm assent to whatever she 
presents for acceptance. To think as 
the church thinks, to "be of one mind 
with her, to obey her voice Is not a mat
ter of duty in those cases only where 
tile subject matter is oue of divine reve
lation or connected therewith. It Is an 
obligation also whenever the subject 
matter of the church’s teaching falls 
within the range of her authority, aud 
that range comprises ail that is-*neces
sary for the feeding, teaching, and gov
erning the flock. The clergy must re
member that unless converts believe 
that they have found in the Catholic 
Church the Divine ’Teacher, they milst 
not be admitted Into her pale, no matter 
how many of the Articles of the Cath
olic faith they may assent to. It is a 
mistaken belief that the way to com
mend the Catholic religion to non-Cath- 
olics is to pare down the supernatural 
doctrines of faith, and lo hold out a 
hope and a prospect that the dogmas ob
jected to may by degrees be explained 
away or brought Into conformity with 
the objector’s opinions. Indiscriminate 
reading is perhaps tbe most insidious 
form under which the poison of ritual
ism and unbelief is injected Into the 
soul. Men and women take up books 
and magazines that lie about, and, ns it 
wore, casually turn to the cleverly

Every Subscriber to the Progress
ive Thinker Heaps the Bene, 

fit of the Divine Plan.

A Sbare Of the Profits of the Office 
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Vanderer in the Spirit Lands,*’ a 
emarkable book, will be our lead- 
ture until June 1,1902, aud will 
only one of the eight Divine Plan 
sent out for 25 cents. In getting 
ook for 25 cents, a portion of -the

ts of this, office returns to you, for 
it is furnished at far less than cost.

If you order only one book, and that 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
the price of each one la 45 cents. ”

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price §1.10.

Any four of the eight Books you
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the eight Books 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.10.

Any seven of the eight Books 
may order, Price $2.35.

you

you

you

Lastly all of the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all charges prepaid, for $2.50—much 
less than actual cost to us.

possess. ti
Not only flowers and fruits were pro

duced oh this seance, but also other 
small objects, among them a shamrock 
of metaLwhich- became materialized in 
my own r.outstretaiied hand. It was a 
gift to me from iny deceased child. The 
medium held her hand about ten centi
metres above mine, nnd I sow a sparu
ling dust, shining like phosphorus, rain 
down Into my hand and become con
densed Into this little thing, which I still 
possess.

This medium Is also used for produc
ing that rare phenomenon known as 
“direct writing.” An example of this Is 
also found in the Bible, where we are 
told that nt the feast of King Belshaz
zar a spirit hand wrote upon the 
wail the words: “Mene, mene, tekel, 
upbarsin.”

Whilst the medium was In trance she 
asked for a sheet of paper. As no other 
could be procured quickly, the person 
sitting next to Countess M. tore out a 
leaf from her notebook. It was exam
ined and found to be perfectly blank. 
After having scrutinized it I put the 
paper In front of me on the table and 
placed my hand over it. The medium 
put her hand on top of mine. After a 
short silence we heard a faint scratch
ing on the table, and on examining wo 
found two written Unes precipitated on 
tbe under ’side of the paper. Several 
persons received such written messages 
from deceased relatives, the hand
writings of whom were recognized.

As I suppose that there are many peo
ple In Sweden who would like to assure 
themselves personally of the truth of 
my account, I asked the medium at the 
end of the seance whether she would be 
willing to visit our country. After some 
hesitation she consented, and I hope 
that the same interesting phenomena 
which I have witnessed in Berlin may 
be repeated In Stockholm.

THE TWO WORLDS, 
CHESTER, ENG.

CONGREGATIONALIST AND 
ITUALI81L

MAN-

SPIR.

A correspondent abulates some in
teresting experiences in replying to Dr. 
Andrew Wilson. He says:

So long ago as .about 1856 I observed 
what may be .-called automatic move
ment of matter. Its highest form js 
automatic writing I saw certain mat
ter in motion without any apparent 
cause. I saw A biy’s hand write with
out any adWon of fils or of any knowl
edge of what ha was writing. (That 
young mantis' now a well-accredited 
Wesleyan ^minister, and would doubt
less confirm both these statements.) 
Reason, notgsnpeiittltion told me that 
there was^y intelligence behind these 
phenomena, *^f which I and he (the boy; 
witnessed ajnultlhide. So I asked the 
Intelligence^ VWha| Is the cause of the 
movement?” 'The'answer came prompt
ly by the csame qklnd of movement, 
“Deceased ^Bpirlt^ by means of mag
netism.” Professor* Faraday, reasoning 
on the samel principles as Dr. Wilson, 
said It was, “unconscious cerebration of 
the brain. 5^ saw;reason and spiritual 
science in the) firstvput have not yet dis
covered either rea^Jn or natural science 
In the other. Some of the most eminent 
scientists, not superstitious any more 
than Dr.. Wilson, J have Investigated 
these branches of the subject, and have 
satisfied themselves of "the reality of 
both, aud other spirit.phenomena. As 
my .reason tells.mG nothing as to the im
possibilities, arid as 'competent observ
ers' . confirm Mth .statements, I feel 
bound to ••accept” these as facts until I 
know-to the contrary. But while I have 
seen nothing, with one; exception, which
I will relate, while in the flesh, I have 
seen arid heard Innumerable numbers of 
human spirits,,and also infinite numbers 
bf such as are Deemed Divine, while “In 
the spirit,’’, where '“we shall see as we 
are seen, and knpw as we are known,” 

^ * so also did P&ul a^d John. My view of

written 
against 
therein.

and highly spiced articles 
their- faith, which they find 
Their minds have had no tinc-

lure of philosophical or theological 
training, they possess no antidote to the 
poisonous draught, but they read on 
without excuse or necessity, allured by 
fashion, curiosity, or a desire to taste a 
forbidden fruit. A •common result 
eventually produced by indulgence of 
this sort is either distrust of tbe church, 
doubts of revelation and of the exist
ence of God btmself, ending in secret or 
open disbelief, or the general loosening 
of the spiritual tics and bonds that hold 
the religious structure of life together. 
Hence loss of the instincts of faith and 
a liberal Catholicism In which semi- 
rationalism has secured a permanent 
lodgment. To read without necessity 
matter calculated to sap faith is a sin 
against religion and the First Com
mandment.

Farewell to liberty of thought and 
action if the Roman Church ever again 
obtains ascendency.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

A GHOST PHOTOGRAPHED.
Commandant Tegrad, of Tours, re

lates in the Echo du Merveilleux, of 
Paris, bow the Photographic Society of 
the former city, to tbe number of 
ninety-eight persons, set out on an ex
cursion to photograph some of the beau
tiful chateaux and ruins which abound 
In Toura Ine. A dilapidated convent,’ a 
short distance from Montresor, was 
taken, and when tho plate was de
veloped, Lt disclosed a spectral figure, 
where the three operators saw nothing 
but ruined walls. Tbe plate was sub
mitted to about two hundred persons, at 
a meeting of the Photographic Society, 
on the 22d of June. Commando ne Te
grad, adds, that the figure is half 
clothed, and presents such an appear
ance as no photographic subterfuge 
could imitate.

SPIRITUAL INTERPOSITION.
A Russian journal, Autour du Monde, 

mentions on the authority of a trust
worthy person, who had left Irkoursk, 
in Siberia, by train, on a visit to some 
relations, the following remarkable in
cident, of which he was an eye-witness: 
On the way the train was proceeding at 
full speed, when It abruptly stopped, 
much to the alarm of the passengers, 
who alighted to find out what' was 
wrong. When they reached the engine, 
tbe driver proved to be white and trem
bling with fear. All he could articulate 
was, “The monk! the monk! the monk!’’ 
As soon as the engine-driver was 
sufficiently collected to do so, he told 
them that he had seen % monk standing 
on the line, with his hand raised as if to 
stop the train. Steam was turned off, 
and the brake applied; but when this 
had been done, and the train brought to 
a standstill, the warning figure had 
disappeared. Of course the passengers 
regarded the apparition as an optical 
delusion. Nevertheless some of them 
walked on ahead to see If the phantom 
was anywhere visible; and about forty 
yards from the spot on which the en
gine stood, the rails were found to have 
been torn up; and a frightful catastro
phe must have occurred but for the in
terposition of the spirit. In all proba
bility tbe engine-driver was clairvoyant.

’'Human Culture az# Guru, Karriace, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building?’ By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. 
LL.D^ A most excellent and very walu- 
ablFwdrk, by the Dean of the College, 
of pine Forces, and author of other im- 
portarit 'volumes on Health, Social ScL 
'tn^ Religion, etc.? Price, cloth# 73 
etsts.' For gala at thli oflkt. 
^TOu^Blbie^ Who Wrote It? When? 
Wtiefe? How? . Is • It. Infallible?' A? 
Voice, from Tbe Higher Criticism. ‘A 
few thoughts on other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists, For sale a( ttya 
efflea. Price |U^ ' ;WK*i>^

Three choice volumes, each complete la itself, fq 
wh .ch spirituality la related la everyday.Ufo losucll 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price *1 each* 
For sale at this office.

lo Tone with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself lies the cause of whatever enter! 
Into your life. To come into the fall realization of 
your awn awakened interior power®, is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with wbat you 
would Lave it.—Fr om Title-Page. _

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supremo Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbe Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Llfc-Bodlly Health and VUor;y. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Lore; VI. Wiidom. 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tho Realisation of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming into f alines, of power; 
IX Plenty of All Things—Tho Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets, Scera, Sages* 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religion# 
—Tho Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
tbo Realization of the Highest Riches. For tale at 
this office, Price, postpaid, #1.25.

---------- ;---------- '4 i|

What AU the World’s a-Beeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each!# building his world from within; thought II 
tho builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtly rltal, 
IrreiUtlble, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, succesa 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book# are beautifully bound tn gray great 
rafted cloth, stamped In deep old-green and sold, with 
gift top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office. .

The Spiritual Body Real. '
View# of Paul, Wesley and other*. Valuable to* 

tlmontea of modern clairvoyant#. Witnesses of the 
separation of the spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins, Price, 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
Historical and critical review, with replies Coan obr 

jection. By G. W. Brown, H. D. Price 15c. For Ml# 
it thia office-

MISS JUDSON'S BOOKS?
WHY SHE BECAME A BPIBITUAZABT^ 
‘ 864 pages. Ooe copy, |1| six coplea.

Read This Carefully Before Re-; 
mitting.

We want to be saved from annoy
ance, extra expense and trouble, hence 
we repeat again that none of these 
books will be sent out to anyone here
after, unless the order for it is-accompa
nied with a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. These books are 
furnished on the Divine Plan, a share of 
the profits of tho office returning to 
each one, and we make these conditions, 
and don’t ask us to change them. If 
you fall to order the books here an
nounced when you send in your sub
scription, then you must wait until you 
renew. E^cb subscriber becomes a 
partner with us. and receives a portion 
of the profits of the office in books.

Or, A* Appeal to the BaptM Oktr^K } 
i * P*S«» °M °°W. W cents; tea MHOt M.

THE BIOWBBETWEEN rm WKUB' I 
2Wrme& Ono copy, bound to olottb tt| MW •

^or M« at (Xa (Wee. 40 JtoML3toOO&

OUTSIDE THE GATES
*hd other talcs aud sketches. By a band of spirit fn» 
telilgencee, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Bhelhamer. An excellent work. Price, I14W- For 
Mis at this office.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises throe essays 
on Tbe Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of 
Morals and Religion. Price io cents. For sale at thli 
office.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 

Including Co-operative Systems and tbo Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises tho last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper coyer, lie. For sale al 
tblioKloe.

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOR §2.50.

Offered at Far Less Than
Actual Cost.

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, 
Price.......................................$

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2, 
Price.......................................... |

Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life In the Spirit World, Vol 3, 
Price.......................................... $

Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- • 
dane and Super-Mundane Splr-
itlsm. Price ...|

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price............................. I

The Next World Interviewed.
Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ
ing tbe Hull-Oovert Debate). 

Price.......................................... I

LOO

LOO

LOO

1.00

1.50

| 2.00
A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands. .$ 1.50

Total price to tbe trade
Total price to our subscribers. .$ 

The Progressive Thinker one year 
and the eight Divine Plan books 9 
These eight books substantially 

elegantly bound, and printed In

512.25
2.60

8.50 

and 
the

neatest style of tho printer’s art will be 
furnished to our subscribers alone for 
$2.50. But bear In mind that In order 
to secure these EIGHT valuable books 
for $2.50, the order must be accompa
nied with a year’s subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, you thus sharing 
to a certain extent in the profits of the 
office. The paper one year, $1.00; the 
eight books, $2.50. Total, $3.50.

The aggregate price of these eight 
books to the trade Is $12.25. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these eight valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.50, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost; as we have said before, tbe profits 
of the office returning to each subscrib
er. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for the great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them In type, and elec
trotyping tbe pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There ore thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and thia 
inducement is offered, In order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep in line with the advancing proces
sion. The postage on the above books 
and expense of mailing Is about 95 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them ns an absolute gift

By taking 95 cents from $2.50. you 
will find that all we have left us for 
these eight books is only $1.55.

“Never-Ending Life Assured Dy Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cento.

“The Mysteries of the Formation ol 
the Earth, the Rising and Sinking ol 
Continents, the Introduction of Man, 
and His Destiny Revealed In God’s Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep inter
est, given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an . advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $L For 
sale at this office.

“Tne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lock wood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of bis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents bis views as 
demonstiatlng a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
gtl# at this office. Price, K cent*. 7 - 

.:: ^he" Religion of ‘the Future.”“By 8. 
Well. ‘ This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power:and valiie/ by ‘ a bold; 
untrammefed thinker.. Spiritualists, who’ 
love deep,f clear thought; reverent for 
truth alone, will bo pleahed wiyi' it, and 
well’repaid byjts perycal.. For shiest 
^^ffitey’PrJce, cloth, $1; papery 50 
cents. ' :
“i*A Plea for tbe New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. ■ For sale 
It this office. Erica 10 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
IHE STORY OF A SUMMER. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.
Pervaded with pure and beautiful eplritotltr 

bought Instructive and helpful to all wbo lava ma 
seek tbe higher and doer ways of spiritual experieiu^ 
Price, #140. For sale at thia office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture# by the Swami Vlvekfetanda, on Hala Toga: 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other #ub- 
JecU; alto, ratanjalt’a Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
menurles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Bevlsed and enlarged. 12moM Cloth. <1.50. Raja Togs 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
Offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekonanda became a familiar figure In several Amert' 
©an cities during tbe three year# following the Par- 
Itement of Religions at Chicago; ho was cordially re.

in America where the breadth and depth of teeing? ™ ^ reeosoued. Hl. w^Mon 
Jit unhSSS in their .PPH«3»- “’ b°°k “ ob“» 
at 11.50. For sale at this ofllcs.

DEATHANDTHEAFTER life 
By Andrew Jackson bavij. Something you »houl< 
read. Price 60 centa. For isle C this offlee.^^. 

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to MesmerUo to Assist DoveJaRr ent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, (4 Mti. For 
■ale at thli office.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Boscoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 cents. For 
sale at thia office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The BeUMoa of Ite Principles to Continued Ex 
utence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For tale si 
ibis office.

Harmonics of Evoliitioo.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
As taught by modem masters of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting sod distinctly 
valuable contribution to tbo literature of evolution, 
unfolding Its laws from tbo deeper and clearer spirit- 
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
gain much from Its pei-nsal. Price, finely bound tn 
cloth, IX For salt at this office.

The Soul of Things;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries.. By 
Wm. and Elisabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as a text book ft II as fascin
ating as a work of fiction. Tbo reader will be amazed 
to seo the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of tbe human rated, which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
as day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Prlco 11 JO. For sale at this office.

Ln three volumes, cloth bound, SI.50 tach.

Rfini2 ^ Carlyle Petersilea.
D U V IvO Given by automatic writing through - 

the author’s mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of tbe personal experiences In splrlt-llfs 
of the author*! lather, who had bean a natural philos
opher aod a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author’s mother In spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of gut dec 

the subject of the title boink a scientific young phtb. 
osopher, wbo is a medium; his chief opponents bclo* 
• clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanfdes—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on tho philosophy of Hfe, 

m leen from the spirit aide. For sale u office of The 
Progrculvo Thinker.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin Of 
Religion*.

By Sarah E. Ttcomb. With tn Introduction bf 
Chtrlei Morrie, author of “The Aryan Baca.”
Cloth, tl.________________

The Eeligion of Spiritualism,
Ila Phenomena and Philosophy. By her. Samuel 

waUon. Thia work ▼#* written by a modem SaYte, a grand and noble mi& Price tuft

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1» New White Cross , 
..Literature..

BY AUGUSTA W, FLETCHEU, M. D.
■Iu this volume the author, Ju, the - thlrty-nlna 
chapters, diseases a wide variety ot subjects.pe* 
tahuag to SpirtCuMtsm, from a apWtuxil#U& stand*. 
potoL-She eylhetf the pdwert'pTa-trained thinker, 
both la mstter-of thourttfand fine literary etytarWha , 
capability of thought exprwiloi. Tbe subjects art 
w#U-hahiled withooDofteaMS Mid yet <1^ cl Barnets. 
It will prove a flS addition to any Bptrttualtsy

toff* * * ' .
For Bale M <M# OB*. WOMWS

-j^y^-Aii''^ <? S 'k hE£*&? ^Uiy^OiSiij^-ii^lA!-



ADELAIDE NEILSON WHS
E0150NED IN FARIS

MR MARSH’S^VERY REMARKABLE 
STATEMENT, BASED ON WHAT 
IJE BELIEVES TO HAVE BEEN
AUTHENTIC ADVICES
THE SPIRIT WORLD,

FROM
RE-

CEIVED THROUGH THE MEpi- 
UMSHIP OF MRS. CLARISSA J. 
HUYLER-MR, MARSH SAYS AD
ELAIDE NEILSON DIED FROM 
TOISON. \ ~ ■
The Herald’s recent exclusive story 

that the secret of Luther R, Marsh’s 
conversion to Mme Diss Debar’s Spirit
ualism was to communicate with the 
dead Adelaide Neilson, whom he long 
adored, so deeply impressed the distin
guished lawyer that he sent a letter of 
thanks to the Sunday Herald.

By special invitation I.have just vis
ited Mr. Marsh at Middletown, N. Y., 
and received the astounding informa
tion that Miss Neilson was poisoned by 
a jealous admirer, who intended the po
tion for his rival. In a fit of remorse 
ofer Miss Neilson’s death the man com
mitted suicide. :

This extraordinary’ statement is sol- 
' emnly made by a lawyer, who for half a 
century was one of the ablest experts 

/, on legal evidence representing the New 
York bar. Mr. Marsh’s claim that he 

(Mias received this information direct 
from Miss Neilson through a medium 
shows the seriousness of hls belief. On 
the truth of it he Is ready to stake his 
lifelong reputation for good sense and 

. honor.
It is a new and interesting fact, given 

here for tbe first time, that Mr. Marsh’s 
relations with Mme Diss Debar began 
with her giving him a spirit picture of 
Miss Neilson.

That little portrait, which appears in 
the Herald herewith, was the first of 
the famous Diss Debar spirit pictures, 
which attracted worldwide attention to 
Mr. Marsh’s espousal of Spiritualism— 
to his gallery of so-called “spook paint
ings.” .

That first picture of the beautiful Ad-, 
elaide, declared to have been painted 
by a spirit brush in unseen hands in the 
twinkling of an eye, was but a faint em
bryonic suggestion of her—but a bint of 
the larger and more, clearly defined pic
tures subsequently “materialized” by 
the spirit force, acting through the co
operation of Mr. Marsh with Mme Diss 
Debar.
- .It was explained to the distinguished 
lawyer that.the spirit current streaming 
down from 'the shining kingdom of the 
skies was much more powerful when 
received through'the agency of two per- 

. sons than through Mme Diss Debar 
alone. She. and Mr. Marsh completed 
the spiritual battery of communication.

All this explains the potent Influence 
the dead actress continued to have over 
the wealthy Mr. Marsh, and out of his 
adoration for her, hls spiritual hunger 
to talk with her, to know of her actual 
presence iu his room, grew the many 
manifestations, among which are those 

‘describing how she was accidentally 
poisoned by a* J efl lows admirer. •

And this statement Is not considered 
beyond reason by those of Mr. Marsh’s 
faith.

The tremendous story of Hamlet’s In
terview with his dead father is but fic
tion, yet the marvelous realism of it all 
seems to Invest it with truth, and its in
fluence has filled the earth—has per
vaded all literature and all languages.

If fiction can be made to appear so 
much like reality, why, it is askod, 
should one doubt what Mr. Marsh and 
his friends know to be absolutely true?

EVENTS LEADING TO MR. MARSH’S 
DISCOVERY OF MISS NEILSON’S 
POISONING..
It may be rdinembered that the dls- 

. tlnguished actress died, suddenly in 
Paris after drinking a glass of Iced milk 
in a little restaurant, on returning much 
fatigued from a long drive through the 
Bois de Boulogne. She was strangely 
deserted by certain ones of those near 
to her, and In accordance with the strict 
French law her body was carried to the 
morgue to be legally Identified and dis
posed of in compliance with tbe city 
regulations.

The remains were soon reclaimed by 
faithful friends, carried to- England, 
and duly Interred in Brompton Ceme
tery, London, where they now repose 
under a cross-crowned monument, bear
ing this epitaph: “Gifted and Beautiful 
—Resting.”

Thousands have visited her toipb, but 
nonpthas held her memory more sacred 
than her distinguished admirer, Luther 

’ R. Marsh. After her death, in 1880’ he 
embraced Spiritualism in the hope of 
communing with her through .the trance 
mediums/

He says she came to him many times; 
sent him consoling messages from heav
en; visited him in spirit, her presence 
filling his soul with peace and rest

; The apotheosis of ecstasy came when 
the newly discovered, medium, Mme. 
Diss Debar, produced the first spirit 
painting of Miss Neilson, and.gave it to 
him fresh from Raphael’s’ celestial 
brush.

At last he was in hand-to-hand touch 
with the woman of his dreams.' Her 
lovely shade conversed with him and 

•.gave him pictures of her dear face. 
Like America’s greatest poet, he saw

A rare and radiant maiden, t„ ,. 
Whom the angels all adore;

Such was Mr, Marsh’s‘interest In the 
dead genius .when magazines and books 
began the controversy, over her nativity, 
whether she was of English or Span
ish birth.

MYSTERY OF THE EARLY LIFE OF 
" MR. MARSH’S SPIRIT BRIDE.

' It may be of interest to explain that 
five years after .Miss Neilson’s death, 

J Laura C. Holloway, in search of the 
true story of her. life, went to England 
andviMted the scenes of her childhood 
in Yorkshire, where the Rev. Robert 
Collyer, a native of that county, says

. she was born. \ : . ^j? • • '
According to this lady’s account Miss 

Neilson was neither the daughter of a 
nobleman,' a “maid of .Saragossa,” nor 
a gypsy, but was of English 'parents, 
both of the English stage, playing chief
ly In the provinces.

As a child Adelaide was known in 
Yorkshire as Lizzie Ann Browne. Her 

: mother, retiring from the. stage and 
marrying, became Mrs. Bland and 

. reared a family of twelve children.
They were very poor, and after a little- 
schooling the children were put to work

’ in one of the great factories In the
neighborhood. . . . .. . .

' Although but a tender waif, drudging 
through the long.dreadful hours of a 
Yorkshire, factory, day, the .child’s <ex^ 
treme beauty and.sweet nature, her love.

.^of children and.home, made ber a fa- but just entered spirit life.”

vorite and placed her above her com
panions at ihe looms.

In every way she was different from 
her surroundings. She was naturally 
religious and thoughtful and an inces
sant reader. At the age of four she 
could read perfectly and recite well. At 
ten she knew her mother’s play books 
by heart and could recite Shakspeare by 
the hour. Hls wondrous tragedies were 
In ber dreams. But hey love for the 
dramatic, was all natural—not assumed.

Whether weaving or playing her 
thoughts and conversation were chiefly 
of Shakspeare’s immortal lines.

Adelaide bad a winning, tender dis
position, but never frivolous. She sang 
in church, wrote little poems, delighted 
in the sinfpliclty of nature and the 
home life of the country. She read ev
erything she could find. Her real com
panions were not those around her, but 
the gyeat men and women, the prin
cesses, elves and fairies, the mighty 
ones of Shakspeare. These were her as
sociates, and though but a child her
mind was full of genius and greatness.

THE

On

SECRET THAT CHANGED 
MISS NEILSON’S LIFE.
one holiday afternoon, while

searching for something new to read, 
she found the secret of her birth in old 
letters in a chest that her mother had 
left unlocked.

The discovery that Mr. Bland was not 
her father nor the children in her home 
her sisters fell upon her like night and 
frost. When her mother returned 
there was a scene, and tbe girl demand
ed the truth. But she did not upbraid 
her mother; she simply accepted the in
evitable.

She went back to the factory as in a 
dream. From that hour she was 
changed. She grew reserved and mel
ancholy. She redoubled her study of 
books, soon left the factory, and, being 
fond, of children, took a position as 
nurse. Later, she visited her aunt, her 
mother’s sister; in Leeds; thence went 
to London, and found herself alone, 
without money or friends, in that roar
ing Babylon.

She vainly walked the streets in 
search of employment. Late in the af
ternoon she sat down, exhausted, In 
Hyde Park, and slept that night under 
the trees' Early next morning as dawn 
was breaking over the city, she met a 
policeman, who seemed entranced with 
her beauty. She told her story. . He 
saw in her an Innocent country girl and 
took her to hls liome, where she became 
a favorite. Her great love for children*, 
her sweet voice and gift for doing any 
kind of household work, from plain sew
ing to embroidering, made her useful to 
the family, and she was kindly cared 
for in that hospitable home.

From that humble life she went to the 
stage, beginning at the bottom, in the 
ballet Her beauty and genius were 
recognized. The manager advanced her 
rapidly. She was/provided with the 
ablest dramatic teacher in London, apd 
for two years she.studied hard, master
ing seven languages. The last remnant 
of her Yorkshire dialect disappeared 
and she was transformed into a lady of 
wondrous grace and beauty.

When sbe appeared in Juliet she car
ried the town by storm. Her salary was 
increased from $10 to $2,000 a week, 
and she rose rapidly to affluence and 
fame.

HOW THE POISON CAME TO BE 
ADMINISTERED TO. THE GIFTED 
ACTRESS.
In search of light on tbe problem, 

Mr. Marsh appealed to his favorite me
diums. They responded'promptly, giv-. 
ing-Miss Neilson’s own words, that her 
father was Spanish and her mother 
English.

But the climax came when, as a sort 
of postcrjpt, if was added that she had 
died of poison. Mr. Marsh is an astute 
and conscientious lawyer, and did he 
not solemnly believe that her death was 
the result of poison he certainly would 
not publish a statement so terrible.
. Here is the story of Miss Neilson’s 
death, as related to Mr. Marsh through 
tbe mediumship of Mrs. Huyler, at Mid
dletown, N/Y., in 1890, whose pen and 
thoughts were moved by the spirit of 
Miss Neilson. The narrative covers 
many pages, written, Mr. Marsh avers, 
invisibly to mortal eyes—all done in a 
closed book in the presence of witnesses, 
and in a few seconds of time.

On August 31, 1890, in the seance 
chamber of the Huyler mansion, 'the 
medium said: “I get the impression that 
Adelaide Neilson was poisoned.”

By Mr. Marsh:—! have heard that 
there was such a suspicion.

By the medium:—A voice speaks: “Go 
inquire of the spirit of Pierre Lareaux, 
who afterward committed suicide in the 
Thames because he carried the. spark
ling glass (of poison) to the beautiful 
actress., He was a waiter, in the Paris 
restaurant. And in each golden piece 
that be. received for carrying the glass 
he beheld the face of that beautiful wo- 
mam and he threw, the coins into the 
river. ■ In the exact spot where the gold 
pieces disappeared he saw the same 
beautiful face floating on the waters, 
and he'flung himself into those same 
waters.”' • “ i .. . .

The voice said, ‘‘There is another 
mystery. If you care not for It, or the 
world should not .know it, have it not
reported.” . . • . ,

Mr. Marsh:—I do,.wish. to know
Was,she accompanied by C—?6 •

Answer—she: was., >

it

' “Any one else?’1 ’ ;. ” -
“Yes. She was followed by another.” 
“Was It the one' who followed that 

mixed the fatal draught?”
“It was, and was not C—~.”
“Is it-lawful and proper to know his 

name?”
“If you care to hear the story thi fait 

)ady"‘herfielf will, jtell it, to you at the 
time when it seemeth proper? tb her.' 
The man who followed her had threat
ened her-?-” . * ,

“Was-he a young man?”
' “Older Tar.'than the lady herself.” '

THE t UNFORTUNATE POISONER, 
FINDING NO REST, COMMITS SUI
CIDE. ' • •' • ;-;> -‘‘
Mr, /.Marshysays:—'Other questions 

and answers folio;wed,...which? clearly 
identified the. manr but I do not think it 
proper to give them to jhe public yet 
awhile.” - -f- - ' 7-2 • . . •

The spirit voice continued :—
“No peace did the man know after the 

deed had been committed. Restless and 
weary, he. walked hither and thither 
over the land.”

-By. Mr\Marsh?-?May I know your 
name?”
- “I wa? a companion to Pierre, a fel
low waiter In^the restaurant, and I have

; By Mr. Marsh:— “How did you find 
us out to come here?” ■ ’ , • <

“Through the magnetic forces of the 
lady herself” (Miss Neilson.)

“Did slie send you here?” . \ .
“She hag visited me, recognized me as 

one she has frequently seen, and I come 
after her, following behind her, as you 
would say.” s’

By Mr. Marsh:—“Have you seen La
reaux over there?” ' /

“Yes. Lareaux is in the second 
sphere with me.”

By Mr. Marsh:—“Accept my thanks 
for this. I am glad that C-— is re
lieved of any suspicion.”

“I gathered my knowledge through 
broken sentences and whispered words 
in tlie restaurant, and when I spoke to 
the beautiful lady (Neilson) in spirit 
life, she said to me, ‘Hush! Think no 
more of this now, my boy!”

“Was the matter known in the restau
rant?”

“It was through Pierre’s strange be
havior. All believed that something 
was wrong, and, for fear that suspicion 
would rest upon the pjroprietors or Jiis 
waiters, the body of the beautiful wo
man was hurriedly taken away; we 
would say with indecent haste.”

By Marsh:—“I have always wondered 
that— did not take charge of her re
mains and have the funeral properly 
conducted. Do you know about this?”

“I heard it remarked that--was a 
coward; that he feared there would be 
a reproach cast upon him for taking the 
lady to tbe restaurant, and that he, too, 
deserted ber, thinking only of himself, 
and he lost all respect in the city be
cause of it.”

“Did he go to the city to visit Bern
hardt?”

■ T don’t know.” .
“I suppose ---- took Pierre .to Eng

land?”
“He sent him before him.”
“The poison must have been power

ful to have caused her death so soon.”
“I know not what it was, sir. He 

confessed nothing in the restaurant. 
’Twas only his strange ravings that I 
heard. It frightened us from him, 
most of the waiters avoiding him.”

Here a note by Mr. Marsh says: “Ad
elaide informs me that the poison was 
not Intended for hef; but for C—. 
That was the mistake in the restaurant, 
and that was the reason Pierre thought 
he had committed murder, and imag- 

. ined he saw ber face in every shining 
piece of gold he received for passing the 
glass of poison.”

MISS NEILSON’S OWN STORY OF 
HER LIFE TOLD TO MR. MARSH.
About the time Mme. Diss Debar was 

producing spirit pictures for Mr. Marsh 
messages were coming to him from tbe 
dead through tbe mediumship of a New 
York man.

“Dn Ralph Wagner Flint,” says Mr. 
Marsh, “was a writing medium'. His 
arm only was controlled, so that be 
would write messages from spirits with 
great rapidity, yet conversing at the 
same time on other subjects. He was 
perfectly unsophisticated and as honest 
a man as I have ever known. I have 
received through his hand many mes
sages from Adelaide Neilson, also from 
Rachel Felix, her friend.”

Miss Neilson resumed:
“My parents opposed nnd did all they 

could to Induce me to abandon my de
sire to become an actress. But my 
thoughts were always on the stage, and, 
truly, I could not resist the strong im
pression.

“A voice said, ’Lilian [Neilson’s first 
’name was Lilian], you must take this 
step. You must not resist the impres
sion you daily receive.’
• “So at last I obeyed the voice, and I 
now know from whom the voice came. 
In my fifteenth year I appeared at the 
Margate Theatre as Judy in 4 The 
Hunchback.’ A few weeks later I was 
cast as Juliet at the Royalty, and so my 
experience was enlarged. I improved 
every opportunity to rise in my profes
sion. I appeared at the Princess The-* 
atre in ‘The Huguenot Captain,’ at the 
Lyceum in ‘Life for Life,’ at the Gaiety 
In ‘A Life There’ and ‘Uncle Dick’s Dar
ling,’ and at. the Drury Lane in ‘Amy 
Robsart’ and ‘Rebecca.’

“In 1872 I visited your blessed Amer
ica, and played at Booth’s Theatre. I 
was royally received everywhere, in 
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, and many western cities, and 
then I returned to England. I again 
visited the United States in 1874-1876, 
also in 1879 and in 1880, which was my 
last appearance in America.”

Concerning Miss Neilson’s much dis
cussed aud disputed birthplace—her 
friends claiming that she was born in 
Yorkshire and others, including Mr. 
Marsh, saying that she admitted she 
was a native of Saragossa, Spain— 
again on April 29, 1886r through Dr. 
Ralph Wagner Flint, Miss Neilson’s 
spirit said:

“Last evening I sat in retrospect. My 
thoughts turned to my early days, to my 
dear country and dear.old city of Sara
gossa, Spain, where I was awakened in 
earth life, March 3, 1850. *

“How well do I remember that, when 
but five years of age, I used to go into 
my father’s studio. He was an artist 
of some note, and ofttimes would place 
in my bands a small .brush and request 
me to follow hls hand as he drew the 
outlines of a face. I soon became pro
ficient. Later he gave me lessons in 
.painting, and I can say that I was 
pleased with tbe work. My parents 
sent me to Madrid to take still further 
lessons in painting, though my mother 
was reluctant to send me to Madrid. 
Her wish was that I go to London.

‘.‘My mother was an English woman 
of gentle birth. My parents, wheb I was 
seven, removed to Italy. At the age of 
thirteen my acquaintance with- Italian 
and English literature was by no means 
inconsiderable. I was pleased with 
Shakspeare’s works, and the more I 
studied them the more I was stimulated 
to enter the dramatic profession nnd be
come an exponent of Shakspeare.”

.MISS NEILSON TELLS MR. MARSH 
OF HER VISIT TO BERNHARDT..
'Here tbe spirit Communication ceased, 

bbt Miss Neilson said that she would re
sume later and also give a history of 
her spirit life. Mr. Marsh expressed his 
gteat satisfaction to Dr< Flint the me
dium. \ - ’ • • '

• Still later, when Miss Holloway’s book 
appeared, giving a life of Miss Neilson, 
showing that she was born in York
shire of poor parents, and. struggled 
hard to make a livelihood until, by pure 
force of genius^ she lifted herself to 
fame on tbe London stage and; made 
fortunes, Mr. Marsh longed _for the 
truth. .... / ..

To refute the Yorkshire story: he 
sought a medium and asked Miss Neil
son to resume her life’s story. She as
sented and expressed regret that an in
correct narrative of her early life'had 
been'printed. * , • \ ’ “ ' ’ ’ '

• -She repeated that she had been born 
in Saragossa,* Spain, and was sure-that 
the date of her birth would appear on 
the register in that city.’ Continuing, 
Miss Neilson said':

z “My thoughts have lately been wan
dering back to earth life, especially to 
my dear, dramatic sister, Sarah Bern
hardt. from whom Mr. Swab, and I re
ceived a pressing invitation ta q tete-a- 
tete dinner. August 4.;. \ • - ?

, “I Intended to have crossed over the 
Channel by way of Calais.and Dover,' 
reaching Paris nt six o’clock in the af-

ternoon, but I was late kr^tarjtMg, and 
was compelled to cross tie Ohliliel via 
Folkestone and Boulogne? f arnved al 
ih^ Continental Hotel at a quarter after 
nine.

“I at once sent a telegram to Bern
hardt desiring a postponement, as I 
^earned that there’, wer^^o b^iuesent 
v6ry many of the French' artists who 
had been invited.

“This reunion between.us Wfi to be 
strictly private, and wa$ so promised. 
Iu reply I received a’ no(tp tli^ Mlle. 
Bernhardt would be pleased fq have 
Miss Neilson as a guest on thejcomlng 
day. I could not accept ibis Invitation 
for the morrow .as I was, not'’feeling 
well. V .

“On Sunday morning I passed out of 
the material aud entered ihe spiritual, 
and nows dear friend, my^bjeci in writ
ing you this Is to say that I wlll ere long 
write a message to Mlle. Sarah Bern
hardt, making known to her that I, Lil
lian Adelaide Neilson, still live and have 
a dear, loving remembrance of her, and 
that I am with her in her1 dramatic ad
vancement.” 1

Tp this Mr. Marsh adds: “But that 
message was never written, owing, I 
presume, to the condition of Dr. Flint, 
Who was not well.”

MR. MARSH’S SIGNED STATEMENT , 
TELLING HOW. NEILSON WAS 
POISONED.

To the Editor of the Herald:— *
The rumor current at the time of the 

departure of Adelaide Neilson from the 
earth sphere, that it was caused by par
taking of a very cold drink when she 
was heated, was Invented; to divert at
tention and mislead the public as to the 
real cause. • ' ? ;

It has been told .me .from- spirit 
sources- that she was poisoned, but un
intentionally.

She bad gone to Paris'on the invita
tion of Sarah Bernhardt; and while 
there, calling with friends' at a place for 
refreshment, the party partook of beVi 
erages, but the fatal glass which was 
Intended for a gentleman of the party 
was, by a mistake of the waiter, given 
to her. Tbe waiter‘who bad been bribed 
to pass the glasses was so troubled by 
his mistake that he afterward saw the 
face of his victim on the gold pieces he 
had received, and he left for England.

But his conscience gave him no peace, 
and walking by the Thames, he threw 
them into the stream;1 but still he saw 
the features on the surface of the river, 
and threw himself afW hls gold into 
the water and was drowned.

I have no doubt that I know who it 
was intended should drink the fatal 
draught, and, more, he who prepared 
and sent it by the waiter on its mission.

I know, too; the name of the waiter 
who administered it to the wrong per
son. But it is not useful, now, nor judi
cious, to reveal them. It- is enough to 
know that it was not by any indiscre
tion of hers that the result-came.

And thus it was that tlJere was termi
nated the brilliant career of Owe . who 
embodied Edmund Burke’s description 
of the Dauphiness at Versailles “And 
surely never lighted on this ort>, which 
she hardly seemed to touch, a more de
lightful vision. ” • i

“I saw her just above’/ the “horizon, 
decorating and cbeering’i the elevated 
sphere she just began td move Tn—glit
tering like the morning Star full of life 
and splendor nnd joy.” J

Her accounts of herself in many mes
sages from the spi it sphere shbw her 
to have been of a deeply^devotional na
ture. In a precipitate message to me,
October 8, 1887, sbe sayss

“I was not altogether unmindful of 
the teachings of the great Nakarene, 
and as success flowed in-upon me and a 
public life crowned meJwStb itsiwreaths 
ana laurels many indeed were the hours 
in which I thought upon the certainty 
of hereafter. Aud not from my faith 
alone, but from the little deeds done in 
His honor, am 1 saved to this immortal 
hour.

“And, think you, in the sublime rendi
tion, of the ‘immortal bard’s works, that 
I was all unmindful of the lofty and 
highly spiritual lessons to be derived 
therefrom? There came to me those fa
miliar images of Jesus Christ which of 
themselves lift tho imagination to 
heaven itself, assuring even the most 
vile and debased that ‘Joy shall be In 
heaven, joy among the angels of God, 
over one sinner that repenteth,’ and 
this is a ‘greater joy than over ninety 
and nine just persons who need no re
pentance,’ ”

LUTHER R. MARSH.

MARSH WRITES A POEM IN RE
PLY TO WILLIAM WINTER.

Mr. Marsh was deeply moved by Will
iam Winter’s poem on Adelaide Neilson, 
but be thought It incomplete, as it took 
ap earthly, hopeless view of her death. 
Mr. Marsh says she is In heaven, happy 
and beautiful hr Immortal, jouth. His 
reply follows Mr. Winter’s poem, given 
herewith:
WILLIAM WINTER ON NEILSON.
And O, to think the sun can shine,.

The birds can sing, the flowers can 
bloom,

And sbe, whose soul was all divine, 
Be darkly mouldering In the tomb— “

That o’er her head, the night wind sighs, 
And the sad cypress droops and 

mourns;
That night has veiled her glorious eyes

And silence hushed her heavenly 
tones. - - . p .

That those sweet lips ‘ no *'more can 
smile, , -

Nor pity’s-tender shadows chase, 
With many a gentle, childlike wile,

The rippling laughter o’er her face—
That dust is on the burnished gold

That floated round herroyal head;
That her great heart is dead and cold— 

Her form of fire and beauty dead!
Roll on, gray earth and fining star, r 

And.coldly mock our ^ream^^f bliss;
There is rfo glory-left to ^ar, „ »

• Nor any grief so blacf a? tl^! x 
LUTHER MARSH O^ NS^SON. 
As a supplement, from = amsplrltual 

standpoint, to Mr. Winder’s poem, Mr.- 
Marsh composed the foHow-lngjstanzas: 
But, lo! new light streams on ^fie world,

The purple East is alVnblazer
The heart gates wide are open4hrown, ’ 

And white clad angels ^eet pjir gaze.
No more we think of sepuRui^ ;

And mortal mould to dust resolved;
Our'eyes take in celestial spheres

And. spirit forms froi^j.eart Involved. 
Now glimpse we clear tfi6 radiant shape

•Of the dear Adelaide^ we. mteed;
So near she comes In joy and^eace 

Our brow Is by her fingers*kissed,.
So may tbe sun yet brighter shine • 

And birds enrich their .sweetest notes, 
And flowers bloom rriorei fragrantly; -

■For in the amber heaven she floats. .
The night wind’s sighs are.all unheard;

The moaning cypress droops in'vain; 
Her beaming eyes yet brighter shine

And speaks'she lii a heavenly strain.
Most lovely smiles and balmy breath ' 

Her s^Kaph lips together/seeM,
And pity melts within her eyes-

And laughter dimples In her cheek. ’ '
More goldenly’ the regpl head

Gleams on us with angelic glow;. 
And from her .parted lips .she breathes 
- The tender words.so' sQff apd low.. :

Why mourn we, then, that sh£ has 
doff’d

Jhc “muddy vest pre of decay,” 
When-In supernal holiness

She brings the proof of living day?
For soon, the river transit made,' 

. We’ll meet her in the summer land, 
And seek a shrine within ber breast, 

. • And crave a blessing from her hand.
—New York Herald.

THE BLjND SEE.
^Actina,” a Wonderful Discovery 

Which Cures Diseased Eyes/ No 
Matter Whether Chronic or 

Acute, (Without Cutting or 
Drugging.

A Weird Tale of Colorado. -.
To (he Editor:—Having just perused 

your “Weird Tales of Dixie,” I have 
thought it might interest you to hear a 
little of mine. I have bad several ex
periences in different places, but will 
wi^te of my last. 1 was so ridiculed by 
my friends and unbelievers that I kept 
all to myself, until coming here, I 
found several circles at which I have re
lated my experiences. Their faith in 
me has made me bolder.

My mother was a dear good mother, 
but did not believe in Spiritualism. 
My father was a Spiritualist, but kept 
it quiet on account of mother’s preju
dice. Just before mother’s death, in 
1894, she told me this: “My child, if 
there is such a thing as spirits returning 
to watch over their loved ones left on 
earth, I will be with you in danger or 
trouble, in joy or pleasure.” And she 
has kept her word in several Instances, 
as what I am about tQ write will bear 
me witness.

A little over a year ago I was keep
ing a rooming-house in Denver, Col. 
Business being poor, I rented a hotel 
nearer tbe railroad shops, to keep 
boarders. I moved my goods, partly 
paying two months’ rent In advance be
fore I saw the house. The first day I 
found I had done wrong, as the place 
had the name of being unlucky, some 
saying murder, even, had been there. 
But it was too late. On a couch in the 
dining-room I threw some bedding, re
marking to my two little girls, “That 
looks like a man sleeping, and will keep 
the boys from doing any mischief,” as 
we would not be back till next day. An 
old hat lying near we placed on the pil
low. “Now,” I said, “If anyone can.ever 
mistake that for a man, we are safe,” ,

Next morning, a woman helping me, 
the girls and I went to the house. I 
said, “Let us see how our man looks.” 
Within a few feet of tbe couch we 
stopped, terrified. Under the hat was 
a man’s face, as plain as when in life, 
with a great cut In his forehead. If I 
ever meet him in the great beyond I 
shall know him. For three mornings 
it was there until 4 in the afternoon, till 
we were obliged to have the couch re
moved. -

Shortly after the girls and I were ly
ing down to sleep, there began raps on 
our bed and kept on most of the night. 
Next night two of my roomers offered 
to sit with us, as the girls were afraid 
to let me ask questions. I then asked,
“Are you the spirits?” 

They rapped three loud 
“Will you, as I repeat 

spell your name?”
Three raps; they they

raps.
the alphabet,

rapped my
mother’s name. I asked them to tell me 
who beside myself were In the room, 
and their ages. They gave all correct. 
I then asked, “What do you want of 
me?”

They answered, “Move from here.”
I said, “I will, but as I know my 

mother would not harm me I will stay 
my three months.” Three nights the 
raps kept on, in daytime chairs would 
rock and move towards tbe door, foot
steps would run over tbe floor and oui; 
It was terrifying, but I held my own till 
I was most wild. I had put my little 
money in the place and could not well 
get out. . 1

• One evening as we were eating supper 
the table, was thrown over against tbe 
stpve. Then for three days the clock 
stopped at 5 minutes after 11, started 5 
minutes after 1. “Now,” I said,, “what 
In heaven’s name will come next?” 
Then.there were piled in several places 
about a cupful of some pure white like 
flour; if swept it would leave a streak, if 
left alone it ■would vanish. I bad some 
sent to the druggist to be analyzed. He 
said it was very fine powdered bones. 
Three days it came, always where I 
stood to work, till I was most distract
ed. I then on the third day told the 
frightened girls in the name of the good 
spirit for them to let us know more. It 
then began to form words in letters 
about four or five inches long, and read, 
“In saloon cellar, between 5 after 11 
o’clock to 5 after 1.” Those disap
peared, then wrote, “Do not be discour
aged, poor child, and never swear.” 
After awhile, those disappeared, then 
was written, “You know all—move.” 
I began packing, but did not hurry, and 
to me then came the greatest sorrow 
and trouble mJ life ever knew, that 
could have been prevented had I heeded 
tbe warning in time. I since have had 
several, but I always take heed now in
time.

Cripple Creek, Colo.
MATTIE E. KNOX.

Remarkable Coincidence.
By the death of Mrs. Rachel Oliver at 

La Valle, Wis., recently there is brought 
to light a remarkable series pf events in 
which the same manner of death of al
most an entire family take an Important 
part.

About 25 years ago her father, Cor
nelius. Sainsbury, accidentally cut his 
foot, while working in tbe timber, and 
when he was taken home he remarked 
something about a pain in his side and 
soon expired, while seated in a rocking 
chair. The loss of blood was slight and 
his death was attributed to heart fail-, 
ure. About six weeks after, his wife 
died of the same disease, and, too, 
while seated in a rocking chair. There 
was but a few days difference in their 
ages, each being 60 years old. When 
their eldest son, Joseph, had reached 
the age of three-score years he went to 
Fort Collins, Col., for his health, and 
while there contracted a slight fever. 
One evening while sitting in a rocking 
chair, tb have his bed made death came 
upon him and he expired in a few mo
ments. Whed their oldest daughter, 
Mrs. Mary A. Davis, was the same age 
she complained of not feeling well one 
day, and to the surprise of all the fam
ily, was dead In a few moments, dying 
while seated in a rocking' chair. She 
was also 60 years old.

The death of Mrs. Oliver, aged' 60, 
takes away all but one of the entire 
family. Her brother, James Sainsbury, 
resides at Reedsburg. Like all of the, 
others, the death of Mrs. Oliver was un
expected, her illness covering1 but 15 
minutes. She had been employed in her 
household duties and sat down in a 
rocking chair for a few moments’ rest 
and without a word passed away.

For almost an entire family to pass 
away while seated In rocking chairs, of 
the same disease, and at about the same 
age, is a remarkable series of events.

. Rending the Vail: This volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most. given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, 
known as the Aber. Intellectual Circle, 
the medium being William W. A^ber. 
507 pp. octavo. For hale at the office of . 
The Progreaxlve Thinker. Price $2. *

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?”. A .pamphlet of; 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well-' 

known author. Price 15 cents* For 
sale at thia office. .

THESECRET REVEALED.
There 1b no need for cutting, drugging or problug 

tlie eye for any form of discai.fr, for a new system of 
treating Lfflictlous of tbe eye bus been discovered 

whereby all torturous and bar 
baroun methods are elluib

wjjnfflii

bated. Thia wonderful trial- 
ment takes tbe form of a 
Pocket Battery and la known 
us “Actina." It la purely a 
homo treatment and self- 
administered by tbe patient. 
There Is no risk of experl-' 
mentlng, ua thousands of 
people have been cured of 
of blindness, falling eyesight, 
cataracts, granulated lids aud 
other afflictions of the eye 
through this grand discovery, 
wheu eminent oculists term
ed the cases incurable. Thia 
wonderful remedy also 
makes the use of spectacles 
unnecessary, kb ,11 not* only 
removes the weakened aud 
unnatural condition* of the 
eye, but gives It a clear vision. 

| J.N. Horne, Waycross, Ga.,
writes:
wonderfully benelltted by 

Actina.” W. R. Owens, Adrian, Mo., writes: “Ac- 
tlna saved me from going blind*” R. J. Reid, Sl 
Augustine, Fla., writes: “Actina removed a cata
ract from my eon’s eye." Robert Baker, Ou Dearborn 
Bt.. Chicago, III,, writes: ”4 should have been blind 
bad I not used Actina.” A party of prominent citi
zens have organised in a company known as the New 
York & London Electric Association, and they have 
given this method so thorough a test on hundreds of 
cases pronounced incurable and hopeless that they 
now positively assure a cure. They have bought ail 
American and European rights for this wonderful in
vention. Actina is seut on approval postpaid. If you 
will Bend your name and uddrcai to tbe New York & 
London Electric Association, DepL “T." #W Walnut 
8L, Kansas City, Mo., you win receive absolutely 
free, a valuable book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the 
Eye and Its Disease In General, and you can rest as
sured that your eyesight and hearing will be restored, 
no matter bow many doctors have failed.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Bartett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. IL
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

poems, fl. These books art tor sale 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BL”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams . With Spiritual 
Truths.

■•This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; Tbe Law pf Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What U Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand', Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as ,all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, VoL II., bound in cloth only, $2.., 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The I 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons in Reality,” 
and “A .Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50.. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap-, 
ters of Interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry, 
price $L For sale at this office. .

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a hum-, 
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” Is by
William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “The argument Is unanswerable.
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, andt. leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.”- The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers,, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
■A series of lemon# on the relations or tbe spirit to 

Its own organism, and ths inter-relation of human »OrMBX^M

Price 8150. Fur sale st this office.* ,

p Glimpses of Heaven.
Hit ovvm : > I Thrdugb the band of Carrie E. 8. Twlng automatically 

Expreukm 11 »■*»’,. By Gilbert Haren, late Blrtop of the Mclliodln Epi* 
■SKXFtKwnffh Mr#. C«t WlttCb !*co?uChurch. Thi*irtbeeccondbook from thli.era-

^^ kStir ftnSfc A took that every Ml Vto tt luenf didpo since he paired to Splrit-Ufo. Price 300*

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Brownings 

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of "The World Beautiful,” "Kata Field,* 
‘•After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Bent,” eto. 
With portrait. 16tno. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25, The 
writer of this "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning1* 
has thrown tbe book into five chapters, with sub-tlUMi • 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘‘Summer Snow of Apple • 

Blossoms;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend# In thi 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. Tho Prefigured Friend# 
Vita Nouva: “One Day, My 61ren.’r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plea and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldi: Florentine Daya; Walter Savage Landdr.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character,; Th# 
Clasped Hands; Kata Field’s Records; Mrs. 

. Browning’# Death.
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual ‘ 

Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
ntiou of Genius.

For Solo at this office. •

# •.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’s Right with the World." Cloth 270 
pages, Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with the World,” which continues in the 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now ao 
popular. The great number who have jeen cheered 
aud strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by thia wise teacher whose words of help are doing eq 
much to mike the world better by making men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy R.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Is a simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be io' demand by mauy who haye not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.60. For sale at ; 
this office. . ‘

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
. ..OF..#

BIBLICAL SPIBITUALISM 
...OR.., 

A CONCORDANCE
Toths principal passages of the Old and Few - 

Testament Scriptures which prove .
or imply Spiritualism} '

. Together with a brief history of the origin of many <4 
Che Important booki of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that Is in thia book appeared in an abridged 

term in a aeries of nine full pages of Thb Proohm#* 
xvb Thinker. These articles were prepared <♦, thi 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the ne ad of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite for more: hence th# 
publication of this work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Spiritualist! a tic and other themes and each one i# 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mfi 
Bulk In hls introduction of this work Bays:

“Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despairi and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Ite ‘sanctified’ enemies. It will not ‘splks’ it, but will 
nee it to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance. I send it out on its errand of en- 
liKbtennient with the bumble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

The Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualibu 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and II 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritual 1st should 
have this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICF

E.D BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tbe Philosophy of Cora Paper eova 
60 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Manlagc, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 76 cent*.

Social Upbuilding,
Including Co-operative Syaterps and tbe Rappin# 1 

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, IS cents. 
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leaf A 
85 cents.

Religion*
Moat thoughtful, spiritual and excellent 'loth.

•15 P*per, 60 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of tbe greatest booked tho age, #61 bymttl 

82 cenu extra.

a THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Humbert 
and Deuteronomy, by

.Elisabeth . Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
lllake, Bev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mre, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Geslefeld, and 
Frances Darr.

"In every too! there Is bound up tome truth and 
some error, and each gives to tbe world of thought 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.

The bright and scholarly comment# of thli galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and Dew light on tbe Bible teaching# relating' 
to woman. All should read IL

Price 50c. For sale at t ds Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PAET IL
Judgei, Kings. Prophets and A postlei. Comment* 

on the Old and New Testament!, from Joihua to Rev
elation. The comment! are keen, bright. Spicy, full 
of wit, tbe work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of the higher crlticlim. There la not a dull 
page. Paper^sOc.____________________________

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospeli, EpHtles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed Id the first four ceuturle! to 
Jesut Chrlit, hts apostlei and their companions, and 
not Included in tbe New Testament by Its ottopilera* 
Cloth. #1.50. For sale at Chia office.

PSYCHE
Is tho Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
pitdance, and Is designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by Its use, hate received long communicar 
wens from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, 01, and 20 oenta extra for expreSBage. 
For sale at ibe office of Tn» PeogrxssivbThixkbb,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
tn story form; alms to give a better understanding of 
magic, black and wURe. 880 large pages. Cloth, 11.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georgs N. MIH» 
Paper, 23 cents. For sale at this office.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows’ By M. Faraday, 
Price, 10c. For tale at thia office.

Bolf-Contradictions of the Bible,
Ooe bondredand forty-four proposfLona, theological, 

moral, htitorica! and apeculatlve; each proved affirm* 
atively and negatively by quotaUon# tram Scripture, 
without comment, price is cents.

~THE FOUNTAIN OF L1FE,~ 
Or Tbe Three-fo)d Power of Sex. By Lola Walebrook- 
•r. Price, 50 cents. For sale at thia office.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND
AND WITHIN.

Voices from manylands and centuries, saying. "Mam 
thou ahalt never die." An excellent selection/** 
kt#d and compiled br Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, IL

THE TALMUD.
Selections from tbe contents of that ancient book, 

Its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of tho men who made and com- 
nented upon IL By H. Poling. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 
#1.00. For Bile at this Office.

PROGRESSION,
Or How a Spirit Advances in Spirit-Life. The evolu
tion of man. By Michael Faraday. Price 15c- For 
•ale at thia office.

Tlie OccoHorces of Sei
BY LOIS WAISBBOOKEit.

' r“ ' “1 N “■ . ..
ILlJMlmlrable <ork <xmrirts «^ :

embodied in one volume lnwhtthtpM<w <*£«■• 
importance to the rec# are dUo»SF« frem <£«■“•• 

• bo£t of an lAw^edeocUl reform#. Price woeea# _

discai.fr
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The Secret of the Great.
Wrote Margaret Fuller Ossoll:—“Man 

can never come up to his Ideal standard. 
It Is tbe nature of tbe Immortal spirit to 
raise that standard higher and higher, 
as it goes from strength to strength, 
still upward and onward. Accordingly, 
tbe wisest and greatest med are ever 
the most modest.” She might have 
added: They shun publicity, preferring 
silence and obscurity, to the plaudits of 
the populace or tbe loud trumpet of. 
Fame, whose honors are usually ephe
meral. J
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Uneasy Demagogues.
said churchmen are now agltat-

ing for a half-holiday on Saturday, to 
enable laboring people to rest up, and 
'get ready for Sunday service. Do the 
simpletons Imagine they can regain 
their lost glory by bribery? That half 
day belongs to the laborer. The preacher 
has about the same interest iu that half 
dayihe fabled devil had in all the king
doms of the earth which be Is reputed 
to have offered for homage to a Judean 
carpenter.

Instead of more holidays or holy days# 
it would be better for the good of hu
manity that some of these we now have 
were abridged. “An Jdle brain is the 
devil’s workshop.” So says the old 
maxim, and truthfully.

Legendary Romance.*
A Child’s Study Congress was lately 

' held in Chicago. The object seemed to 
be to discuss and determine what 
should be taught children during the 
forming stage of their being. One lady 
did not like Sunday-School stories for 
them. She claimed religion Is for 
grown-up people.

Mrs. MacLehh claimed religion itself 
should be eliminated as far as possible 
from childhood • teaching. The Bible 
should be treated as human history for 
the purpose of stimulating future in
terest. ✓
. Tbe organization Is evidently In ortho
dox hands, but the actors In It seem per
sons of practical common sense. In
stead of treating the Bible, however, as 
human history, would It not be better 
to class it as legendary romance, closely 
bordering on mythology, much of It in
capable of interpretation on any other 
hypothesis?

Rival lufluenoea. / ,
The successful mesmerist, in the ex

hibition of his wonderful power over 
those be subjects to his will, astonishes 
beholders with the abject condition to 
Which they are reduced. They laugh 
and cry, pray and curse at his bidding. 
No position Is too gross for them to oc
cupy. A species of Insanity seems In 
possession of the subject, and no moral 
or social restraint, outside of the 
operator, has any influence over him 
for the time being. Such subjects may 
sicken, languish aud perhaps would die 
If the process was prolonged; whilst the 
enfeebled are wade strong, and the sick 
are absolutely restored to health, giving 
the impression,to those ignorant of the 
physiological law governing the case 
that all diseases are mental, and all de
partures from the right are the produc
tion of evil Influences.

With these facts In mind, which may 
be demonstrated at any time by attend
ance on a mesmerist’s exhibition, let us 
throw aside for the time our religious 
prejudices and attend a revival meeting. 
As many readers will be unable to at-, 
tend in person, we beg consent to pub
lish the Inter Ocean’s report of a week 
or so ago. • The holiness revival was in 
progress at-tbe First Methodist Church, 
and It was the noonday session. Baid 
a policeman, according to the Inter 
Ocean, at the door of the lecture room:

“These people must have left .their 
minds outside when they came iff here. 
They may be saving their souls, all 
right, but if appearances count for any
thing, they are losing their wits as fast 
as God will let them.”

The Inter Ocean continues:
Delivering himself of this commen

tary on the situation, the philosopher 
In buttons backed up more firmly 
against the door post and resumed an 
expression of dreamy superiority.

Tbe scene In tbe lecture room was 
truly a wild one. Outside the p>. of the 
stock exchange, probably no four walls, 
in tbe city witnessed such an exhibition 
of passionate feeling, such utter aban-. 
don, as was enacted there under tbe 
fiery eloquence of Farson and his asso
ciates. Women cast their arms, around 
the necks of their brothers and jumped 
up aud down lu ecstacy.

Cries of “Jesus has come! Jesus has 
come!” formed a shrill obligato to the 
heavy, bottomless bass of Seth Rees, 
shouting:

“You are on tbe high road to hell; only 
the Almighty can save you. Take hold 
of bls hand, brothers; take hold of It 
now.”

The noise and tho uproar in the little 
room could be heard a block away.

On the platform were'“Andie” Dol- 
bow, tbe former pugilist; “Holy Jack” 
Hatfield of Indiana, John Norberry of 
Connecticut, Seth Reese and Duke Far
son. Around the altar rail were men, 
women and children of ull conditions 
and stations In life, and in one corner, 
near the rail, were a negro and a China
man, kneeling side by side. Ever and 
dnon someone would start the chorus:

“I surrender, I surrender all, my 
blessed Savior; I surrender all to thee.”

This would lie sung and re-sung until 
the voices grew bourse and women In 
the audience began to weep hysteri
cally.

“Jesus says, ‘Leap for joy when tbe 
great light comes.’ Obey him, brothers. 
Leap!’.’

The voice was a woman’s, trembling 
and shrill. On the last word it rose to 
a scream.

In the midst of the leaping a long 
stovepipe, which ran the length of tbe 
room overhead, came crashing down. 
Fortunately the hands of the excited 
brothers and sisters were elevated in 
the air, high above their heads, tbe pipe 
was caught and lowered to the floor, 
and no one was Injured*.
“God is watching us,” said Farson, 

taking instant advantage of the inci
dent. “God is watching bis own. Tho 
devil can’t barm us with Jesus here.”

Of course this was not mesmerism, 
but It was a display of tbe power of the 
Holy Ghost, and as such, with bowed 
head, we withdraw and marvel that the
two influences resemble each otner 
closely In the outcome. o *
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A Much Mooted Question.
“Have animals souls?” inquired Rev. 

Percy S. Grant, at the Church of the 
. Ascension, in New York, a few evenings 

ago during his sermon. The divine is 

orthodox, but be did not hesitate to an
swer the question In the affirmative, 
and gave his-.reasons for bls belief. He 
said both reason and logic prove they 
have souls. He affirmed that the intel- 

. lects we now possess will be more fully 
developed in the immortal state, and 
•that the principle applies to tbe lower 
animals as well as to man. He said 
John Wesley and many other great 
thinkers believed the lower' animals 
had souls.

If all life is an emanation of the 
• Divine, as is generally taught, then It 

would seem when once begun it will 
never end. The idea harmonizes with 
the vision of clairvoyants, who fre
quently describe .dogs and horses as 
companions of man In spirit life.

It has been maintained by some that 
even vegetable life is Immortal, and is 
ever In verdure in fields Elysian.

Tbe Foundation la Hell.
• “An honest confession is good for tbe 
soul,” says an antiquated proverb. Then 

the soul of Rev. R. A. Lapsley, of Green
ville, W. Va., ought to be at eye. In an 
article over the pulpiteer’s signature, in 
the Presbyterian Quarterly, he said: -

“The doctrine of the eternal punish
ment of tbc finally Impenitent la so re- 

' lated to tbe whole fabric of Christianity 
, that tbe entire Christian system stands 

or falls with It The doom of him who 
dies In his sins is not simply the back
ground of the gospel; it is the very can
vas on which the gospel Is set forth. 
Take a Way thia truth, and the gospel 
itself Is gone.”

Here is the frank admission 'that 
Christianity is founded on hell, a posi
tion ever maintained in these editorial 
columns. If there is no hell, there #s 
no need of a Redeemer to save souls 
from Its awful burnings; If there was 
no Redeemer, there was no Jesus-.to 
teach,the way.to escape those tortures; 
nd death on the cross; no bodily resur
rection. Then the whole story of the 
gospels Is a failure, and the church built 

• on that fictitious narrative is a fraud.
The conclusion of tbe whole matter is: 

Either preach hell or abandon Chris
tianity; for In substance, and almost in 
the language of the divine—“hell gone

:. vid Christianity Is gone.” ;

Another Bev. Jasper.
It was supposed with tbe death of the 

Rev. John Jasper the last of the flat 
earth tribe had passed away, but he Is 
only fairly entombed when a new can
didate for fame, Bible in hand, steps to 
the front. This time it Is David W. 
Scott,, of England, In a book of 288 
pages, entitled: “Terra Flrma: The 
Earth not a Planet, proved from 
Scripture, Reason and Fact.” His main 
reliance in support of bls theory is tbe 
Word of God. “That august being made 
the Bible, and lie ought to know 
whether tbe earth Is round, and is 
whirling through space with nothing to 
support It, or is flat, resting on pillars 
as the good prophets allege.” Tbe au
thor Is very .severe on Sir Isaac New
ton, who brought such great learning 
and natural ability to his aid explain
ing the law governing rolling worlds. 
He says Newton’s theory is unworthy 
of belief, and then: “I do not know of 
a sadder perversion of a splendid'mind 
than the case of Sir Isaac Newton.” 
Quoting tbe author again:

“He [Newton] spent a long life In 
teaching a false system of astronomy,’ 
unsupported by any fact in nature, and 
in direct contradiction to tbe plain 
statements of tbe Bible—that priceless 
mine, not' only of true religion, but of 
all sound philosophy.”

The first prompting Is to say these 
men, the Rev. Jasper nnd the author of 
this book, are superlatively ignorant of 
philosophy and the well established sci
ences, but a moment’s reflection and we 
find the clergy and the whole Christian 
world are with them; for they, over and 
over again, assert the Bible Is inerrant; 
that Its every statement came from the 
hand of God; that men may err, but 
God cannot.

Rev# J\ ft White Makes Sqm© Fino,
Points. .

It does not seem to have occurred to 
those, who have learnedly been discuss
ing tbe matter-of proper preaching to 
consult the .four gospels for some inti
mation of what Jesus thought about the 
matter. A clergyman said-recently in 
a Chicago paper: “It Is brazen disobedi
ence to divine orders to'teach or preach 
anything except what Jesus com
manded.”
' If tbe appeal Is to Jesus In matters of 

belief why not in matters of practice, 
even In the matter of sermon subjects? 
Much stress has been and Is still laid 
upon what Jesus taught, very little 
upon what Jesus did. Surely the per
sistent practice of a great teacher ought 
to be as eloquent as his preaching in re
gard to his wishes.

The best part of the preaching of 
Jesus was action, hot speech. He went 
about healing the sick, helping the poor, 
soothing the storm-tossed, putting cour
age into the disheartened. . He spoke 
encouragingly to the woman of Bin and 
healed her of her defilement by His su
perb compassion.

Tell me, you who are so anxious about 
gospel preaching, .how many ministers 
and lay Christians are so anxious about 
gospel practice. How many of us 
preachers dare preach the gospel by 
practicing It? But Jesus did not shrink. 
“He wbo is without sin let him cast the 
first stone,” he said, “go and sin no 
more.” Where Is the Chicago minister 
wbo will leave bis snug study, bls 
books and sermon-makjng to thread the 
dives and saloons of Chicago, thahthere 
might be joy in heaven over one sinner 
saved? There are few, If any. Show 
me the popular preacher who does. Yet 
Jesus feared no defilement and no life 
so, but his love searched it out. Not 
that the modem preacher personally 
shrinks from such uncongenial tasks, 
but because the average congregation 
of good Christian, men and women 
would not tolerate a month a preacher 
who practiced the gospel as Jesus prac
ticed it. • ,

If one would find tho best exemplifi
cation of gospel practice let him seek 
out the Salvation Army girl who goes 
from saloon to saloon, from dive to dive 
seeking to save the fallen women to vir
tue. The Salvation Army preacher who 
gathers bls audience on the street cor
ner to the amusement or disgust of the 
respectably devout, or wbo companions 
with thieves and drunkards In his en
thusiasm for soul saving Is nearer the 
gospel practice of Jesus than we snug 
and eminently proper preachers who 
smite sin mightily from the safe retreat 
of a well paid pulpit and with kid 
gloves.

For downright gospel practice as 
Jesus practiced it, go to the Salvation 
Army Barracks.

Much of our so-called Christianity is 
rather dilettante with its pink teas and 
brave playing at reform, compared with 
the stalwart, rugged, self-sacrificing 
gospel of the Nazareno whom we all 
profess to follow.

But Jesus preached sermons as well as 
acted sermons. What did Ho preach 
about? First Jesus preached . a social 
gospel. A gospel for this world. Not 
much about theology, not much about 
the future. He broke every canon of 
respectable preaching of these days. He 
took no text. Ho wore no robe. He 
preached from a boat or on the hill side 
or in a synagogue when respectable 
conservatism .would permit Him tbe 
luxury of a roof over bls head.

Not a church on our city boulevards 
would have tolerated Him probably. 
The second commandment which He 
makes equal to the first is to love men. 
When in a-parable the sheep are divided 
from the goats, the righteous go one 
wiry because they bad fed tbe hungry, 
given drink to the thirsty, visited those 
who were sick and In prison. Nothing 
about what they believed, all about 
what they had done in the way of so
cial service. Jesus preached a this 
world gospel. Finally, His. words were 
twisted until His ' simplest teachings 
about social service hero and now and 
its reward in a regenerated life here In 
this world were made to refer to an
other world. Jesus was the first real so
cial Democrat.

Second, Jesus applied His social gos
pel to current events and abuses. He 
was not content with excoriating some 
practice of A thousand years'before his 
time; He was a very direct preacher 
and a most uncomfortable one to evil 
doers and self-satisfied ©people. He 
must have been. Many no doubt said, 
why does He not stick to the good ways 
of the Scribes and Pharisees, why does 
He not preach the gospel?

Jesus had no wdr with wealth as 
such, but its abuses He did not spare. 
It was not abstract preaching either. 
It was ad hominem. “Go sell all thou 
bast and give to the poor,” He said* to 
the rich young man whose Interest In 
bls wealth kept him from higher things. 
“Ye cannot serve God and mammon.”

. Had They a Common Origin?
prot W. M. Petrie, the well known 

Egyptologist, has found conclusive evi
dence that the Egyptian system of re
ligion had Its origin in astrology, and. 
was in existence during the’ first dyn
asty, full 4,000 years before the alleged 
birth of Jesud. He found inscriptions 
on the monuments which confirmed him 
in that oplniom- " • • , ■

In a lengthy chapter published in an 
early number of’the Progressive Think
er, from the pen of Dr. G. W, Brown* 
headed “What did Christianity Borrow 
from Egypt,” a parallel was run be
tween the two systems; and it was 
shown they agreed in every essential 
particular. .

Roman Paganism had its birth some 
seven hundred years before our era, and 
it, too, seems to have been founded 
upon, and harmonized with'the-Egyp
tian system/ la It a far-fetched conclu
sion that the Egyptian, Roman and 
Christian systems had a Common 
origin? .. .

Gloom of the Agnostic.
-When I feel most reverential .and 

worshipful, said Saladin In the Agnostic 
Journal, I prefer, like those fervid 
Gameronians who refused to worship in 
any temple made with hands, but in 
that greater temple the constituent 
parts of which are the fern and the 

heath and the sky. The worshipful sen
timent is elemental, and pertains to 
man as an-essentlal rudiment of his be
ing, independently of musical technic, 
dictlonal culture, and artificiality. It Is 
spontaneous as tbe mother’s love for 
her babe, and, in high-strung natures, 
as ineradicable. And, as the mother’s 
love Is as intense and unselfish in the 
poor, unlettered peasant girl toward her 
“child of shame,” as it is in the cultured 
and refined princess toward the royal 

babe she has borne to wield a scepter, 
even so the religious sentiment is as 
genuine and inherent in the peasant at 
his plow as in the scholar in his library. 
This religious sentiment flows;-in the 
former instance, through a non
academic, and In the latter, through an 
academic medium, but from the same 
Pierian spring. That spring is the irre
pressible consciousness that we . are 
HERE, but without one rationalistic 
glimmer as to WHENCE, and 
WHITHER, and WHY. Here the hind 
and the philosopher alike can only 
guess, and aspire, and hope, and des
pair. The awful veil remains unlifted; 
and, before it, we prostrate ourselves in 
the darkness, and cry unto gods that 
answer not, and vainly appeal to a. 
“revelation” that requires another 
revelation to reveal It

Matter Is Eternal.
The idea of a creative deity Is grad-, 

ually being abandoned. Nearly all truly 
scientific minds admit that matter must 
have existed from all eternity. It is in- 
destructibler and ■ the indestructible 
.catinot be created. It Is the crowning 
glory of our century to have demon
strated the Indestructlblity and tho 
eternal persistence of force,—Col. In-. 
tcrsolL ?L- • • ?

A C^L MLMEDIUMS. 
Organisation for Good and 

Helpful Purposes.
In response todny appeals to mediums 

in formqfj numbers of Tbe Progressive 
Thinker, a good number have answered. 
From th^ Norfb and South, from' tbe 
East and West Jbey have come, and all. 
agree that a "Medium’s Co-operative 
Organization” 16 needed. Not all ex
press the «amalideas er give tbe same 
reason f^r having such an association, 
but all reasons given are sensible and 
worthy p^ atteq|lon, and all see a need 
of organization,.aud a closer bond of 
sympathy/ I have before me a private 
letter from one of our most prominent 
mediums wbo has been laboring faith
fully in the cause for twenty-five years, 
and whose opinion surely demands re
spect. She says: “They wbo live in 
plenty scarcely know how many of their 
mediums are living in constant fear, not 
knowing how to keep the wolf from the 
■door. I know something about their 
lives, having put myself in possession 
of facts—coming into close sympathy, 
with them. Some of our finest mediums 
have been driven through destitution 
and neglect .into physical' and mental 
States, that the very angels wept be
cause of their condition. Now all these 
subjects we should practically and with 
the broadest charity consider for the 
good of all qur mediums. They need 
schools and houses that only organiza
tion can give,”

While we bbllpve It possible to bo de
velop the spiritual nature as to rise su
perior to the desires of the flesh, we 
know the flesh has needs which must 
be supplied, and a person suffering 
physically cannot always be held re
sponsible for hie mental condition.

There id in old saying, “Remove the 
temptation and you will remove the 
sin.” One who bos never gone to bed 
cold, hungry and neglected, cannot re
alize how mightily the flesh will assert 
itself under such conditions. While 
mediums remain human they will be 
subject to human needs, weaknesses 
and temptations. No one can believe 
more strongly than myself in denounc
ing evil in every form wherever found, 
but to denounce tne Bin is one thing and 
to denounce the sinner another. Who 
knows what powerful temptation as
sailed the fallen one by night and day 
until the first false step was taken? 
One little deception will make room for 
a greater one. Justice and humanity 
demand that mercy be shown, the sin
ner sometimes.

As long as tbe pure and honest medi
um is allowed to suffer from neglect 
and destitution in sickness and trouble, 
while tbe methods and character of the 
medium wbo cap give tbe most startling 
demonstrations are not called In ques
tion, so long there will be a great temp
tation placed before the honorable but 
needy. It' seems- sometimes as though 
Spiritualists unthinkingly placed a 
premium*1 upon ‘ dishonesty. A large 
class, it Htould heem, seek a medium, 
not to learh tho {truth nor to gain some 
soul-1 nsph-lng message, but to gain from 
the spirit realm support in some selfish 
enterprise. They have a fixed Idea as 
to what they want and if they receive 
something different, even though they 
khow it tfo be thg truth, they will bo of
fended and seek a less conscientious 
medium.-j There j is probably not an 
honest medium among us who has not 
had such'an experience at some time, 
and yet When a medium yields to temp
tation the whole blame 1b laid upon 
him or her.

Another tubing should be remembered: 
One who is sensitive enough to com
mune with the Invisible world is neces
sarily very sensitive to Influences of the 
visible world. One who,is capable of 
experiencing great joy and exaltation 
of spirit is also capable pf great suffer
ing and depression.

Spiritualism teaches an “exalted mor
ality,” teaches that we must reap exact
ly what we sow, without any possibil
ity of escape, and yet there are genuine 
mediums whose private lives will^not 
bear investigation. Something is wrong 
somewhere.

To this end that existing wrongs may 
bo righted; that wo may know each 
other better, know whom we have 
among us, know each others needs and 
afflictions, let us come together in a 
closer union and bond of sympathy. 
Love begets love. Every nature re
sponds to kindness. There are times 
when every one craves human sympa
thy, when a kind word, a loving mes
sage, a thoughtful act, may save an
other from disgrace, a soul from sin 
and suffering.. Let us draw together so 
closely that all may feel they are of one 
great family where each can. make his 
or her needs known without tbe humil
iation of a public confession of destitu
tion; where each can feel that some one 
knows and cares and sympathizes with 
all bls troubles, sorrows and perplexi
ties. *

0, my friends, let us be charitable, 
just, long-suffering, tender and helpful 
one to another. Let us rise above all 
petty jealousy and contention, and put 
aside personal differences upon unim
portant subjects. It will not matter in 
the least a hundred years from now 
whether we call tbe source of life, light 
and intelligence God or some other 
name: neither will -it matter whether 
we call our departed ones “ahgels” or 
spirits but It will matter much wheth
er we dd or neglect our duties to our 
fellow beings, whether our souls are 
filled with selfishness or love, whether 
we are careless of others’ rights and 
feelings or are tilled with a desire to bq, 
helpffil and forward every good work..

Now let all who desire tbe good of 
Spiritualism and. of humanity at large, 
who desire to see fraud, Impurity and 
dishonesty in ^very form banished 
from our ranks, come forward and join 
bands in q^e cdpunon cause. Let us 
each seekdir the highest, purest, no
blest and best attainments and “do all 
for all;” add soon/we may create such 
an atmosphere bf harmony,. purity, 
strength afid nobility of spirit, that evil 
In every a Xornv; will shrink away 
ashamed, and truth and right shall tri-
umph.. In ^lon13 there is strength. 
Let ns hatelt Gome.

oMRS. L L. LEWIS.
Bethel, V^ if

“*1T
Cbapgin^Their Creed.

- The Unl^d Br^hred in Christ, says 
the ChicagobPostf have decided to read. 
Into the ^ostl^ creed the word 

“hades” 'Iq placed “hell.” Just what 
change In tj^ relfeloua - belief of the 
good brethren'this signifies is hard to 
say. Hell is a vigorous Anglo-Saxon 
word associated in ou? minds with the 
various ideas of a. future state devel
oped by Chrlsfiafi theology. Hades, if 
it means anything, has a pagan signifi
cation only, and its substitution in the 
English translation of tbe creed is 
about as consistent as would be the sub- 
stlfutlo&of Zeus for God.

• ‘ *A Trrithlet. „
' Somebody had an eye to truth when 
he wrote:
“Priests pYeach a world of fffture pain 

. , and bliss, ; : •
To cheat the weak an^ rob the poor In

this.”- , \

ITINERANT= SPEAKERS.
A Voice Raised in Their Be 

half.
To tbe Editor:—Occasionally we have 

noticed in your columns as well as in 
other Spiritual papers, a desire ex
pressed for settled speakers and regular 
meetings in the place of the irregular 
and spasmodic efforts which have been 
put forth In the past by itinerant 
workers.

Sometimes we have noticed that tbe 
efforts of itinerant workers have been 
lightly spoken of, or in other words this 
manner of carrying the news of a con
tinued existence has been condemned 
by some of the writers and speakers as 
a method which we have no further use 
for In this country, that itinerant work
ers are back numbers, that itinerant 
work has been outgrown, etc.

While we desire to encourage by 
every means In our power the laudable 
efforts of some of our leaders for settled 
speakers and regular meetings, we also 
desire to give our humble opinion as to 
the necessity for itineracy.

From our individual experience and 
observation during the past four years, 
being almost continuously in the field 
as an itinerant worker, and partially 
employed for several years before In 
the same manner, we beg leave to differ 
from the opinions of some writers upon 
this subject.

If ever there was a time in the history 
of modern Spiritualism when good, bon- 

,est, faithful, sincere workers for truth 
were needed in the field, it is now at 
this juncture; and if ever there-was a 
time when the souls of such workers 
would have to stand a severe test, a 
trial of their enduring powers, they 
have to stand that trial now. Not the 
bitter hostility of orthodoxy as formerly 
existed is causing this severe test of 
loyalty, but the Icy and freezing in
difference of the Spiritualists as a class; 
the cold, half-hearted manner in which 
workers- are met when they enter a 
town or neighborhood to herald the glad 
tidings of great joy and give comfort 
to the sorrowing, is enough to break 
the heart of a stone man or woman.

In hundreds of towns and country dis
tricts It is still the Itinerant worker who 
gives the people an opportunity once in 
many years perhaps to learn something 
of the-cause which they have at heart 
and which is costing them every day a 
sacrifice of comfort to maintain. Many 
meetings are also being kept up in our 
cities almost continuously by mediums 
and speakers who, one following on tbe 
heels of another, are keeping the^cause 
before the people as well as limited re
turns will allow.

When the Spiritualists attend these 
meetings and drop a mite in the collec
tion plate or pay a ten-cent fee at the 
door, how many ask the medium 
officiating If the receipts will cover the 
expense of the meeting? How many 
carewbether tbe medium has money to 
get a breakfast on Monday morning 
after working hard on Sunday to min
ister to the public good? How many 
ever enquire If the medium has enough 
to pay the landlord a high rent for the 
privilege of living In a dingy room while 
doing their work almost gratuitously 
except an occasional dollar for sittings. 
In the case of speakers like myself who 
do not give sittings, this dollar of course 
Is not In evidence and tbe difficulty of 
meeting expenses is still further en
hanced.

The Jack of enthusiasm which causes 
a corresponding lack of organization 
aud public work, creates a demand for 
itinerancy as the only way In which an 
Interest In spiritual things Is occasion
ally revived. Were It not for the Itine
rant workers tbe cause In thousands of 
places Would never gain a hearing.

In former years a few good en
thusiastic workers with means would 
occasionally Invite a speaker to come to 
their homes and they would see to It 
that a fair compensation was forth
coming for a series of lectures. As time 
went on these came to the conclusion 
that Spiritualists were becoming, more 
numerous and that all should contribute 
to the maintenance of the work. But 
the lack of organization prevents active 
work, each one looks to some other per
son to make a move, and nobody makes 
it, In a great many instances, when 
there was only one-person Interested in 
a village or town that person had to 
employ a speaker or go without Now 
where there are a dozen to a thousand 
families interested more or less, Itine
rant speakers and mediums have to 
shoulder the entire responsibility of 
carrying On meetings or let the com
munity do without them.

What Is the reason that Spiritualists 
do not care to organize? So far as we 
are able to discern, the reasons are 
either that they are too poor, too selfish 
or too stingy. When an Individual is 
very poor he sees his inability to help 
even when his heart Is thoroughly in 
the work. If he is very selfish be 
doesn’t like to submit to the rule of a 
majority, which Is necessary for the 
wellbeing of an organization, he conse
quently often takes a course which 
practically amounts to rule or ruin, if 
on the other hand he has plenty of this 
world’s goods, but is too stingy to spend 
anything In the Interest of an organiza
tion, he just simply keeps out because 
he doesn’t want to spend bis money, but 
would rather save It and take It to the 
spirit world with him if he could. It 
costs something to take an active In
terest In propaganda work, so he keeps 
himself In seclusion and lets the poor 
itinerant worker hold the fort alone.

ITINERANT.

As We Suapioioned.
The “gift of money”.advertised to be 

made at the close of a sermon, the ob
ject to draw a crowd, by a Jersey Shore, 
Pm, preacher, proved to be one cent 
placed in an envelope with a pious 
motto. Deceptive practices are pre
sumed to be justifiable when employed 
in aid of the church.

A False Designation.
All who reject Jesus as God, are 

classed by bigoted orthodox with Athe
ists, Correctly, no one is an Atheist 
who believes In the .reign of Infinite. 
Law, by whatever name it may be des
ignated. . * .

*

fi

Very Much Delighted.

To the Editor:—Please allow us to acknowk 
edge the receipt of The Progressive Thinker 
Vols. 1 and 2, Encyclopedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit World, and A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands. These1 three most valuable and beau
tiful books and The Thinker were welcomed with 
great joy by us, and it is with great pride that 
we add them to our Spiritual Library. We had 
Vol. 3, Encyclopedia or Death presented to us by 
a friend, so you see we have all thee volumes.

We are yours fraternally, 
F. PRATT and 
LYDIA E. WILMARTH, 

1025 W. Thoman st., Springfield, Mo;

A SERMON,
And Its Moral and Spiritual 

Application.

misty hope in a sometime future—if 1 
0, that terrible “If,” that has borne 

down in saddest anxiety and Immeas
urable-agony of fear, the burdened souls 
of mothers, fathers, if they shall clasp 
to their hearts, among tbe “saved,” th6 
loved one gone on Into the world un-
seen.

^il^^*

ERICElhgft

a

Read odr announcement of thlq re
markable book on our second pages

There ia room for some reflections, af
forded by the recent tarnation of Mrs. 
Lyman J. Gage, and the funeral dis 
course by Rev. Dr. Hillis. As reported 
by the Chicago Record-Herald, Dr. Hil 
11q’ remarks were peculiarly eloquen 
and touching. If they had been perme 
ated with the influence of the knowl 
edge given by Spiritualism, it would 
have added vastly to their consolatory 
force. He said in part:

“But ours is the joy of death, and tbe 
victory, not less than the sorrow. 
God Is equal to our emergency. Our 
beloved dead go from us, but not from 
Him. Earth sheds its white souls as 
tbe seas their whitest mists. We con
fess plainly that we belong to that no
ble company who believe, although we 
caniioLprove. Gone the noble company 
of statesmen, the heroes, tbe mer
chants! Gone our beautiful mothers! 
Gone our bravest and best!

“It Is not given to logic to prove that 
they live again, save that which our 
eyes have seen; that which our ears 
beard; that which our bands have 
handled do we affirm to our beloved 
dead, but that which the lower senses 
cannot attain, what tbe higher affec
tions and aspirations achieve.

“Why should we ask the dead to re-
turn to us to give us proof? The acorn
dies that the oak may live, but dying 
does the acorn whisper? Would that 
some acorn might return to me and give 
me physical proof that the death of the 
seed, means the new life of the growing 
tree. No sheaf ever returned to the 
seed. No Edmund Burke ever returned 
to the babe for the encouragement of 
his child. The child may grow up to the 
scholar’s level; no scholar ever returned 
to the germ condition of childhood. 
Nor do4we ask that the uniformity of 
nature’s laws should be broken. We 
dwell In the world where no large, deep 
fruited apple tree can ever go back to 
the blossom, dying that the fruit may 
dwell. Our dead may riot return to us. 
But we shall go to them. And so far 
from doubting because .no departed 
friend hath ever returned; we rather en
courage in ourselves the hope that that 
which goes on in tbe realms of seeds, 
and sheaves moves ever toward tree 
and sheaf, bolds the soul, journeying 
from littleness to largeness, from Imma
turity to maturity and full growth.

“At best reason moves but at tortoise 
speed. Hope and faith move with 
winged feet. Tbe faith of immortality 
is not against the testimony of the 
senses. It is not unreason, but rather 
reason at Its best. Newton’s eyes saw 
the apple fall. By imagination he 
leaped from the falling apple to the fall
ing moon; by faith be saw all worlds 
held in the grip of that Invariable law, 
and discovered the principle of gravity. 
One day, walking on the shores of 
Spain, Columbus saw a strange bit of 
driftwood, with an unfamiliar stone
wedged In the crevice. reason
leaped from the western current to the 
great unknown sen, from the grain of 
sand to the undiscovered continent, and 
from tbe strange tree to the forest of 
which It was a part. Projecting rea
sons therefor he discovered the new 
world.

“The soul is a voyager seeking the un
discovered realm. Reason and tbe 
senses mark out the course of the voy
age. The faith that guided Columbus 
and Newton guides us. We do down 
Into tbe ship and sail away. Unseen we 
live. Because we believe In tbe moral 
reasonableness of our universe we be
lieve that tbe dead do live again. God 
hath filled our hearts with love for our 
beloved ones. Does He allay our pain 
by asking death to lay an Icy slab upon 
the pulsing heart?

“In this great faith this beautiful wo
man lived, and In this great faith she 
died. How beautiful her character! 
How radiant her career! From tbe very 
beginning she was a child of rare good 
fortune. God’s loving providence show
ered gifts upon her. She was a modest 
woman. Praise would be far from her 
wish, but affection hath its rights. We 
joyfully confess that her works do 
praise her. Her crowning character
istic was her simplicity. What open
ness and frankness of speech; what sin
cerity and moral earnestness; what a 
friend In time of need; what loyalty; 
what sympathy In self-sacrifice; how 
unspoiled by her hosts of friends. From 
the beginning to the end her career was 
a happiness maker and a Joy producer. 
The words of the wise man express our 
deepest thought: .“She openeth her 
mouth with wisdom—in the tongue is 
tbe law of kindness—strength, honor 
and beauty were her clothing.” There
fore, despite our tears, hope survives. 
Blessed are the dead who die In the 
Lord. Yea, sayeth the spirit, that they 
may rise from their labors and their 
works do follow them.”

As the thoughts of a mind not yet 
fully emancipated from, the thralldom 
of an orthodox education, these feeling 
words of Dr. Hillis are In some respects 
elevating, spiritual and beautiful. But 
one cannot, while fully and cheerfully 
assenting to this acknowledgment, help 
feeling bis song Is In the minor key of 
hope, and falls far below the pean notes 
of victory given by the full assurance of 
knowledge. •
. Dr. Hillis’ standpoint is virtually the 
same ns was Col. Ingersoll’s; at most 
he but “hears the rustic of a wing,” 
stirred by hopejind strong desire, mov
ing in the Unseen.

There Is a. deep suggestion of pathetic 
sadness, tbe child of orthodox teachings 
for centuries, and doubly emphasized by 
present day opposition to the Spiritual
istic contention, In the assertion, “Our 
dead may not return to us.” Ortho
doxy here shuts up the way—cuts off 
the means of access, through the light 
of spirit manifestation, to the pure balm 
of Gilead for wounded hearts here and 
now. It remauds the mourner, the sad 
hearted and bereaved, not to a present 
cheerful knowledge but to a dim and

i
What hope, what light, what joy is 

there for those whose loved aud lost are 
assuredly not “saved?” and whose fata 
is the eternal burnings?

Measured by tbe strict evangelical or
thodox standard, of all tbe multitudes 
of so-called believers who pass Into the 
Beyond, there Is not one of whom it cau 
be positively affirmed that he or she is 
among tbe saved. There are terrible 
contingencies in the “scheme of salva
tion,” such as genuine repentance, gen
uine saving faith, etc., any one of which 
missing will send tbe reputed believer 
to hell—and we cannot certainly know 
that the departed one actually possessed 
these elements necessary to salvation.

Dr. Hillis but re-echoes tbe mournful 
refrain of David over bis dead:: “1 shall 
go to him, but he shall not return to 
me.” This Ie-comfort, as far as It goes, 
find It Is far better than the hopeless
ness springing from “evangelical relig
ion” when the departed one has died 
without “saving faith.”

It Is enough to make the Spiritualist 
glory ip and love Spiritualism more and 
better, when he compares the nature 
and quality of tbe consolations offered 
by it, with the consolations offered by 
evangelical Christian faiths, even of tho 
more progressed type represented by 
Dr. Hillis, who has broken away from 
the harsher features of tbe orthodox
creeds. JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

VILLA REST.
Belvidere Seminary, Belvi 

dere, New Jersey,
Villa Best is a quiet summer resort for 

a limited number of adults and chil
dren who need rest and freedom from 
the excitement of fashionable life. It Is 
pleasantly situated on an eminence 
overlooking, a valley Justly noted for its 
beautiful scenery and healthy climate.

It is built in the Italian villa style, Is 
attractive in appearance and homelike 
In its appointments, comprising a spa
cious parlor, large, airy sleeping rooms 
and a gymnasium, with the usual ap
paratus for Indoor exercise lu stormy 
weather. Broad piazzas extend around 
three sides of the building. Tbe grounds 
are ample and well shaded. The drain
age and water excellent.

Belvidere, as Its name Indicates. Is a 
beautiful Inland town, In Northern New 
Jersey, 700 feet above tbe sea, and sur
rounded on all sides by forest-covered 
bills, at the base of which flow tbe Be
quest and Delaware rivers, along whose 
banks are many places of special inter
est to artists and all lovers of tbe pic
turesque In nature.

Its streets are well shaded and light
ed with electricity. In Its near vicinity 
are well cultivated farms, from which 
a fresh supply of milk, eggs, butter, 
fresh fruits and vegetables can be bad 
dally. It is only twelve miles from 
Easton, Pa., and ten miles from Dela
ware Water Gap. It is easy of access 
from New York and Philadelphia by the 
Pennsylvania and Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western railroads, with six 
trains running dally each way. Its 
walks and drives are exceptionally fine, 
presenting an ever pleasing variety of 
river and mountain scenery. Here is 
just the place for tbe weary to And re
pose and the recreation that invigorates 
without fatiguing.

Terms;—From $0 to $8 per week for 
adults; children over ton years of age, 
$4.50 to $5. For further particulars ad-
dress a. c. bush. .

Belvidere, Warren Co., New Jersey,

Letter from Geo. F. Perkins.
I desire to acquaint our many friends 

who are readers of The Progressive 
Thinker of our whereabouts and condi
tion.

Since tbe fatal 14th of April, I have 
been in such a whirl of worry and ex
citement that If I have neglected any of 
our kind friends it was the lack of time, 
strength and mental composure on my 
part.

We are at present in tbis little town, 
as the result of a correspondence with 
Dr. W. J. Guild, wbo expressed confi
dence in the entire recovery of Mrs. P., 
If she could come to this healthful lo
cality, where house rent would not be 
an object, nothing but our personal liv
ing expenses would have to be borne 
by us, and as the-farm work was be
ginning to,be exceedingly rushing at 
good Brother Leldlgh'8, In Villa Ridge, 
I concluded that this move was the 
most prudent. - In view of tbe fact that 
if, as I see It, my wife recovers, it must 
be through being quiet nnd out of the 
hospitals and state institutions.

Many total strangers to us have sent 
us remittances, which, with the purse 
made up by the Chicago friends through 
Tbe Progressive Thinker’s efforts (for 
all of which I am truly grateful), has 
enabled us to travel from Chicago to 
Villa Ridge, thence to this place, where 
we hope the high altitude and pure air, 
with the retirement will restore tho 
health of Mrs. Perkins, at less expense 
than elsewhere.

Now, if there are any to whom I have 
not sent a personal letter of thanks for 
their kindness and donations, 1 sincere
ly trust they will read these lines and 
consider themselves thanked a thou-.. 
sand times.

And if there are any other friends 
who feel that they, can assist ns Anan- 
dally, that have not as yet, so that I • 
may be able to minister to the wants 
and thus bring health and comfort to 
her who has-been working so faithfully, 
.for twenty years to give cOmfort an£ , 
solac$ as well as health to the army of 
seekers for her services, I shall con
sider it as coming from the grand and 
generous souls' who appreciate the 
grandeur of mediumship.

Rolla, Mo. GEO. F. PERKINS. J
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Bn Unappreciated Scottish Genius. ^ Hnbrew W. Gross,

Every inch of “the land of brown'heath and,-shaggy 
wood” is irradiant with the glamour of romanticism; a 
legacy bought with a precious price, for almost every bell 
of heather that blooms upon the mountain’s brow has 
been purpled with the lifeblood of her sons; the .very air 
of Scotland’s steeps is fraught with the aroma of folk-lore.

O Scotia! land of misty and mystic beauty and rugged 
stern grandeur, Twas meet that from thy fertile matrix 
should come forth many of the most cherished names that 
resound through the vast pantheon of the world’s 
literature.
• “.The Wizard of the North” has long since ceased to 
wave his wand, at whose magic beck arose wondrous 
worlds of delicious chivalry; “Eantin Eobin” lias lain in 
the “dim dumb town that lies so cold and low” long 
enough for the hooting mob of yesterday to build mighty 
monuments to Ids memory; the sage of Ecclefeelian, 
Thomas Carlyle, has ceased to wield the pen whose sledge
hammer vehemence proved mightier than the sword. 
.Yet the well-worn boards of Scotland’s literary pros
cenium are not deserted; rather they are crowded with a 
motley crew of candidates for Caledonia’s laurels. Once 
in a while a modest, unassuming “Sentimental Tommy,” 
by popular acclamation, fills worthily the principle rojo; 
but much of the time mongrel “Kailyairders” strut their 
petty hour upon the stage to the exclusion of more worthy 
and less assertive competitors.

In the forefront of these latter the next generation will 
undoubtedly enshrine the name of William Stewart Ross, 
known to many interested readers as “Saladin.”

It is impossible to place this iconoclastic knight tem
plar of the pen in any “school” of letters. He displays 
some of. the impatient energy and trenchant force of Car
lyle; there glows ever and anon in iridescent hues from his 
pages hints of the chivalric imagination of Scott; Burns 
lives again in some of the glim humor and caustic sar
casm from Saladin’s pen; and in some of his poems there 
gleam reminiscences of the dreamy fervor of Shelly. - In 
truth this “unappreciated genius” sounds the whole 
gamut of the emotions, as with feverish wonder the reader 
is hurried breathlessly over pages that burn with the livid 
glare of hell; illumined by flashes of rhetorical beauty, 
studded with gems of pathos, and saturated with the pas
sionate poetic fervor of this child of the mountain mist. 
“When Saladin gets into his altitudes of style," says the 
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian, “we can only borrow the 
words of an awestruck French critic and say ‘Mon Dieu, 
quelle langue!’ ”

When we state that his most characteristic work, “God 
and His Book,” exhibiting his marvelous versatility and 
fathomless fertility, is perhaps the most trenchant attack 
that has ever been published on the infallibility of the 
Bible, his comparative obscurity has been partially ex
plained. When it is added that he edits The Agnostic 
Journal (London), no further explanation is necessary. 
In “God and His Book” he explains his position with 
reference to the Bible. After ridiculing with ruthless 
freedom ninny of its grotesque incongruities he proceeds:

“I am no bigot for or against his Book, being neither 
Protestant nor Papist; and I simply wish to give the 
Ghost fair play as an author. ‘ I have said little about the 
merits of his work; but that is not because they, such as 
they are, have escaped my recognition. From my earliest 
boyhood I have been steeped in tho writings of this writer. 
As a child, I had heard of the Waters of Babel in Baby
lonia before I had heard of the Water of Dee in my own 
Galloway. For long, Jordan was a more familiar word 
than Clyde; and I knew of Carmel and Olivet years before 
I had heard of Cairngorm and Ben Nevis. I could tell 
all about Adoption, Sanctification, and Redemption be
fore I knew tho genitive from the dative, before I had 
heard of tho equator or could tell how many roods there 
were in an acre. I was suckled upon ‘the milk of the 
word;’ I was dandled on (he knee of the Virgin Mary; and 
the linen that enshrouded the corpse of Jesus was my 
swaddling clothes. Before I had as yet learned to read 
I could recite from memory some dozen of the ‘psalms of 
David.’ In my native moorlands the echo of the voices 
of the Covenanters had hardly as yet died away. Tra
dition fondly nursed the martyrs’ memory; I beheld their 
graves in the grey cairns, and the burn winipling over the 
pebbles murmured their dirge. The plaidcd shepherd on 
tbe hillside spake o( them, and so did the miry-footed 

plowman on tlie furrowed field.
“A remnant of Covenanting times, the phraseology 

of tllC Bible entered into the parlance of ordinary life,
1 i never irreverently. This custom sank 

always solemn j]1Ood’s speech, and subsequently into
I have read many, nuh^ book! now 

besides the Bible; but its English and its forms of expres
sion are even yet the bed-rock upon which the edifice of 
my'diction stands. Those who know me know that I am 
neither irreverent nor ungrateful. The book that inspired 
my earliest awe does not lightly provoke my most recent 
scoff. A book to which I owe so much—from which, at 
my mother’s knee, I learned how to read—does not find 
me an ungrateful recipient of its blessings and benefits. 
I know its antique nook of familiar quaintness; I know 
its glimpses into the simple heart of the olden world; I 
know its curious tales and fascinating incidents; I know 
how the comet of its history trails its tail through a chaos 
of legendary mist; I know tlie magnificent fervor of its 
devotional passages; I know the artless simplicity of its 
prose; I know the lurid thunder-light-of its poetry; I 
know its piping times of peace by the Jordan or the Ked- 
ron; I know its fury of fire and sword, the army of the 
Lord of Hosts, the rush of the "chariot, the thrust of the 
spear; the buckler, the javelin, and garments rolled in 
blood. *

“It is not tbe Bible and the pretensions it makes for 
itself that I assail; it is the Bible and the pretensions in 
regard to it put forth by Protestant Christianity. Taken 
for what it really is—a collection of more or less con
nected tracts belonging to times more or less remote, and 
reflecting as it does the deed and motive of ages and races 
that are no more—it is a deeply interesting antiquarian 
study. But here its use and its merit end.

“I have no irreverence for the Bible and its God as the 
Bible and its God. It and he were the natural evolution
ary product and index of a remote and halt-barbarous 
time. The Bible as the Bible and Jehovah as Jehovah 
I cannot treat with disrespect. It would be quite as legiti
mate to heap ridicule upon the fact that I had to creep 
before I had learnt to walk. The Bible and Jehovah are 
interesting relics of the cradle upon which tl^e baby-world 
leant before it had strength to stand. I have no quarrel 
with those quaint old relics, per se; but when I find that 
the world would still lean upon them after all these long 
and weary centuries, id the interests of the human race 
I do my best to dash the relics to splinters. It is not the 
Book and the God, ih themselves, that provoke my en-, 
mity; it is the pretensions put forward on their behalf by 
an interested priesthood. These pretensions must excite 
in. every man who is a patriot and a friend of his race feel
ings of repugnance and aversion.”

Though absolutely unsparing in his invective against 
the church and the priest, his writings are permeated with 
a profound spirit of reverence for the really sacred.. The 
God who prompts Saladin’s homage, however, is. no vul
gar burlesque conceived in the authropomorpliic .matrix, 
no sanguinary quibbler over candlesticks..and vestments 
and holy gewgaws. Saladin is equally repelled by the 
materialists who endeavor to measure the-Infinite with a 
footrule; and ostentatiously burn incense st the shrine of 
the Atomic God. -- - \—■ -^ •-- -.-

“The potential molecules pave the road to damnation; 
the as yet undeveloped psychism is the finger-post that 
points down the dim and mystical vista that leads to sal
vation. We shall ultimately get nearer to Truth' on the 
modest assumption that We know not,, than oh the arro
gant assumption that we know. We Shall get wiser when

we pay more attention to the oracle of what we feel, and 
less attention to the monitor of what we think. In 
America the barbaric faith of tlie Mayflower is dying. 
The God of the past is in his coffin; the God of the future 
is in his cradle. God is manifested to godlike-men, and 
to them alone.”

“If out of my poor purse I give a shilling to the needy, 
it is more thhn prayer; if I work hard to secure the eleva
tion of the Living, I may exonerate myself from specula
tion as to tlie raising of the Dead. I cannot penetrate the 
black curtain that falls behind the footlights of mortal 
life and hides the arcana of Being. But I feel I am in 
the guardian hands of Eternal Love, and that my head 
reclines safely on the bosom of a God such as the glory of 
Dream never drew and the splendor of Vision never 
limned.” ■ .

GOD.
“Tread reverent where earth’s heroes B'A •.
Erase the lines that cancel God;
The word is writ with mountain scars ' 
Filled with the glory of the stars, 
And with the sempiternal rays
The hills of earth are all ablazg; 
And struggle up the rainbow’s rim 
To kiss the handless hand of Him 
Who fired that deathless altar coal, 
The yearnings of the human soul.

“0 give an ample time and season 
To thoughts that overleap all reason: 
Have faith, for there is gelt and treasure 
Our poor bushels cannot measure; 
And all the paths thought ever trod 
Meet in the awful focus, God.

“And worship when His glory streams 
Adown the chariot track of dreams, 
And mark the reeking of His breath 
Upon the mirror-disc of Death, 
And hope the hope sublimely brave 
Thai over-vaults the yawning grave, 
Else will the vats of life’s red wine 
Degenerate to slush for swine, 
Eepulsed be Nature’s flank and van, 
And stately man no more be man.

“Go teach the earthquake moral law 
And mete the Andes with a straw. 
Go stand you on some heaven-kissed hill 
Where your rapt being roams at will, 
Leans wild o’er the horizon’s bars 
To claim its kindred with the stars, 
And voiceless anthem chants in tune 
To the still paean of the moon,

' While hieroglyphs of flags and shrouds 
Are written in the tome of clouds: 
And Bee the wreajths Arcturus flings, 
And hear the hymn Orion sings. 
And hear the great drum of the bea 
Roll out the Has Been and To Be; 
And hear the red lips of the Sun 
Preach from the text, The World Is One; 
And, mode of the mysterious Whole, 
Follow thine own unfettered soul; 
Know every path that e’er was trod 
Leads devious to the heart of God.”

“Saladin displays some of the subtle beauty of Shelley.” 
His poem entitled “Above” will amply sustain the con
tention.

ABOVE.
“Clouds of tlie Summer eve 
Veiling- the mountain’s brow, 
What are ye, say, 

' In this dying day, 
Read the spell of the awful NOW?

“As ye tint the fringe of the lady-fern 
And silver the stream in the glen, 

. What are ye, say,
In this dying day,

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

“Say, ere ye melt in the mystic past,.

And depart to return no more,
What know ye, say, 
Of the must and the may 

On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”
“For likest thou art to me, 0 cloud, 
On the mountain’s dim grey head, 
Like a king’s red robe and a maid’s white shroud 
In the wealth of thy glory spread— 
There lingers on thy pale lips, 0 cloud, 
The doom of the quick and the'dead.

“And thy fringes melt into viewless space, 
O’er the hill and the heaven rolled, 
And divinely gleams thy dim, pale face 
From its tresses of glorious gold. 
Tiptoe on the earth ye kiss the sky, 
And the sky blushes red with delight, 
And site closes tlie lids of her languid eye 
On the white heaving bosom of night— 
The holy lids of her languishing eye 
On the vestal bosom of night.

“Child of the mist and the amethyst, 
Born of the glory and gloom, 
By the star-rays wooed, by tlie moonbeams kist, 
Symbol of cradle and tomb;
Blest by the love of the violet eyes 
And the mild moon’s crescent horn, 
And the ripening grape with the ruddy dyes, 
And the wind o’er the yellowing corn:

' Fraught with the moans of the resinous pine 
And the fumes of the brackish wave, 
Yclaspt by the tendril arms of the vine, 
And warned by the yews of the grave, 
You’ve absorbed of all that is subtle on earth, 
On the wings of the wind ye have trod;
Ye rise from the gloom of the realm of your birth 
To flame on the a(tar of God—
From the glamor and gloom of earth and of birth 
To the splendor of heaven and God;
And aloft ye fly, on your awful way, 
Through the kingdom of thunder and hail, 
As the daughter of God were married to-day 
Afid you were her bridal veil—
You fly through the vault of heaven to-day 
Like tlie sweep of her bridal veil.
And ye-carry my soul o’er that moonlit hill, 
And I leave it with heaven and you;
And I lay me down ’death the Igdfasil, ’;. 
Alone with the night and tlie dew— ' 
My corpse ’neath the ash-tree Igdraail, 
My soul in heaven with you.

“For likest thou art to me, 0 cloud, '■ 
In thy calm, yet deep, unrest, 
With thy fringes ruddy and purple and proud, . 
Ahd the thunder chained in thy breastjD' . -v 4 
And the blue caught from the sweet, quiet1sky, - 
And the green from the Toral sod, \ ' V, 

; . - And the glistening tear in thy dreamy eye,
And thy plume in the halls of God. 74,
Misty and mystic dreams of heaven, 

' Ye speak to my inmost sense, -
, Of all for which I have yearned and striven .

' With hope, and with love intense; / '' ' 
My lieart is with you in your welkin flight, 
Where your cirrus locke are curl’d 
By the rising moonbeams’ fingers light .

Ml >r
On the uppermost rim of the world—
Where the moon’s fingers curl your tresses bright
On the uppermost rim of the world. ;

“Gldtids of1 the summer eve 
Veiling tp^ mountain’s brow, 
What are^e, say, ..-
In this, dying day,

Read thebpelbof the awful NOW?
“As ye tint thdiringe of the lady-fern, 
And silver th^Etream in the glen, 

, ' What are ye, say,
In this dying day «

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

-■ “Say, ereye blend with the solemn past, 
And go to return no more— . •

What know ye, say. 
Of the must and the may 

On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”
Many a devout mother has perused with pleasure' that 

popular poem, “The hand that rocks the cradle is the 
hand that rules the world,” recking not that its author is 
one of the leaders of modern infidelity, whp but seldom 
gets credit for its composition. This crusader charging 
recklessly against the bastions of established dogma has 
long since vindicated his right tq.no obscure niche in the 
temple of Scotland’s poesy. His poem on “Robert Burns’ 
secured the prize offered in connection with the Dumfries 
Burns statue movement,

ROBERT BURNS. -

“All hail, 0 Nithsdale’s furrowed field,
A Marathon art thou;

The fire of God in his great heart, 
Of Genius on his brow.

Thy patriot bard strode o’er thy sward, 
His triumph car the plow!

The laverock in the early dawn, 
, The merle at evening grey, 

Sang peons as the plowman trod 
His more than laureled way,

And the red ridge of Scottish soil 
Beliind him grandly lay,

Prinked with the daisy’s ‘crimson tip,’ 
The ‘rough burr-thistle’s’, head,

And rough print of the plowman’s shoe— 
Shoe of the deathless dead.

“ 'Tis o’er, the rig is dark with night. 
The ‘lingering star’s’ on high,

And Song-land’s gained another wreath 
Of flowerg that never die.

“In Nithsdqle, as a dreamy boy, '
In wild ecstatic turns,

I’ve grasped ‘the plow to follow, rapt,
* Thy shade, O Robert Burns!
As ‘spretty Aowes liave rarit and riskit’ 

I’ve seen3thee standing nigh,
’Mid visions of the Throne of Song

Too grand for,mortal eye:
The hills abound burned into verse, 

An anthem vast and dim,
The ‘fragrant birtf an idyll grew, 

Tlie ‘stibble field’ a hymn!

“0 sword, rust o’er thy mighty dead, 
Pent in their funeral urns,

Plow, by Ejjsha sanctified 
And glorified by Burns,

Thine is no roll of tears and groans, 
The dying and the dead,

Thou writes! on the wintry field, 
The prophecy of Bread:—

I’ll drive my share o’er vanquished Want, 
My coulter’s edge uprears

The banners of the yellow corn, 
The rye’s unnumbered spears.

God speed thy ‘horns’—no altar horns 
So sacred are to me,

The Prophet and the Muse of Fire 
Their mantle bore to thee!

“Yet, would a tyrant weld our chains? 
Then, Victory or the Grave—

The trumpet blast of ‘Scots wha hae’ 
Will make the coward brave!

Then Onward, Valour, ‘red-wat-shod,’—
’ Glory to him who dies!

■ ’Be his eternal infamy,
The ‘traitor knave’ who flies t

“Dumfries, thy cold hands hold his urn,
Thou guard’st his iron sleep,

0 shrine that draws the universe 
To worship and to weep!

What tribute grand of brass or stone
Can thy poor hands bestow?

What bronze or marble worthy him 
Who lies so cold and low?—

Of the brave man whose fight is fought,
Whose weapon’s sheathed, whose banner’s furl d, 

Though still his fire and force of soul
Throb in the veins of half the world:

Australia loves him, India too,
As though he had but died yestreen;

Columbia knows the Banks o’ Doon, 
And Afric sings of Bonnie Jean!

“Hast seen athwart the midnight stars 
A cloud its shadow fling?

Hast seen the stain from the cage’s bars 
. Upon the eagle’s wing?

Impeach I will not; but, Dumfries, 
I cannot do him wrong,

Thy street-mire stained the singing-robe
Of the great King of Song: . ;

Look sorrowing back on the grey hairs • ■
Too early>®’er his brow,

And, grateful, what he lacked in bread * 
Give him^n glands now:

Humble am J wbftask you
This penitence! be done, .

But, O citytif Sit1 Michael,
Rfmembar'thy s°n’ <:

I love thee ffiouSrl’m far away,
Though you’ve-forgotten me

My dreams k>f home and fatherland ' . ‘
Are centered allXn thee; ’ •

. I ask for rtothingYbr myself, ,
I tread thy streets no more, 

Honor thysMf by-Honoring him 
landthdworld^dore; ‘ - .

Joy in fhy^lenifi heritage, , '
. Breaking0 Obli'WAn’s wave,
0 grandest ^ity dj1 the world, 

For you Save Burns’grave!”
It has been necessary in order to let the .reader have a 

glimpse of Saladin^ literary’ style to use frequent quota
tions, but it need scarcely, be added, such brief snatches 
torn'from their setting cannot invoke a just estimateof 
Saladin’s literary ability. For example, the whole essay 
on “The Paths of Glory,” depicting with horrible realism 
the, terrible atrocity of war, must be read in order to feel 
the awful significance of its closing period. As the re
sult of war— . " '

“The earth is only One vast revolving charnel, from the 
rocks of its foundation up to the alluvial of its battle
ments. The sea is a cemetery, nnd the land a necropolis. 
The billows roll oyer tombs, and the grass waves over the 
dead. The sea-shell is tinted from the wrung heart of

agony. Our roses are crimsoned with blobd, and our. 
lilies are whitened with bones. The wide sky is only the 
vault that holds the star-lamps that burn in a sepulchre. 
Our little lives are the troubled marsh-lights that gleam, 
and glide, and shimmer, and vanish among the graves 
from which they are exhaled. Time shall yet sound the 
reveille, and we shall awake from the night of this ghastly 
dream; awake on the hills of eternity to read the deep rid
dle of existence in the splendor of the n’oonday of God.”

There are some phrases of idyllic beauty in the follow
ing rhetorical mosaic:

“It is not because I take a lower view than you do of 
the past, the present, and the future, that I reject the poor 
imbecile juggling of your priestcraft. I take a much 
higher view than you do, and therefore I reject your pu
erile flamenicals, which have done much to make ignor
ance chronic and imposture a profession. From behind 
the stillness of death and the cold of the grave I hear the 
dash and plunge of the ocean of the Eternal. Its depths 
are far down in the caverns of Dis, the crests of its bil
lows are blinding the stars, find its roll and its swing are 
.shaking the worlds. My soul shivers upon the shore 
waiting for the galley that plies to the archipelago of the 
unknown, and for my voyage ye offer me a toy sliip made 
out of a Bible leaf! In the presence of such solemnities, 
away with your mockery. Whether death raises the cur
tain on everlasting day or lets it fall on endless night, I 
know not; neither do you. Leave me alone.

“Your soul-saving is a business, and a quack one. 
There is the One Soul and no other. Degrade it not by 
pretending to ‘save’ it with your creedal dogmas and pul
pit platitudes. Realize its might, divinity, and majesty 
in the exercise of lofty thought, in the .performance of 
heroic deed. Adumbrate its oneness with the universe by 
holding commune with the roaring sea, with the gloomy 
mountain, the groaning wood, the moonbeams silvering 
fields of autumnal gold, and the white clouds flying over 
the -black heaven thick-studded with the burning stars.”

This strenuous soul beating furiously against the con
fining bars of the knowable, like many another restive 
captive, falls back onthe gospel of brother-helping, that 
eternal gospel which* is inexpugnably wrought into the 
very tissues of the universe, aud which will live beyond 
the wreck of religions and the crush of Gods.

“Help the weak, who cannot fight so strongly as you 
can in the fierce and unceasing Rattle of life. Bind up 
the wounds of those who, beaten down in the conflict, 
have, weak and bleeding, crawled to the rear to die. Turn 
not away from the cry of even those who have been their 
own worst, or only, enemy. To err is human, to forgive 
divine. And, after all, he whose own blood reddens his 
blade is a special object of compassion. Cast the bread of 
thy love on the waters of his sin. Has strong drink or 
some insidious Circe wiled him to ruin? Pity, but do not 
upbraid. Think on what he has forfeited, reflect on what 
he has lost; what-holy hymns under the glorious sun, 
what religious musings under the solemn moon, what a 
depreciation in the dignity and grandeur of life, what a 
flagging of the energies that aspire to its sacred heights, 
what a shortening of the plummet line with which you 
have tried to sound its awful depths; and consider what he 
has lost in the wealth of that holy tenderness which con
centrates in wife and child and home. He has lost so 
much, help him to what little you can. For, a few short 
years of evil past, and you lie down together with him in 
the dust,and all tlie toiling and the sinning,and the wealth 
and the poverty are over. The grass waves as greenly 
over him as over you; and on it the morning and evening 
dew, the tears of God, glisten as brightly. The sky is as 
blue over his grave as over yours; the stars look as mourn
fully, the.sun shines as grandly, the cricket chirps as 
cheerily, and the sweet-briar and the rose fling their frag
rance as freely over the sod that covers his breast as over 
the turf that lies upon yours. . In the sight of the awful 
equality of the long Forever, are we to insist upon our 
unbrotherly inequality in the momentary Now? Cast 
thy bread upon the waters of want and life, for in an hour, 
your poor, erring brother and yourself shall reach the 
eternal commune of Non-want and Death.”

“I often prowl about, Lord, when all the world is 
asleep, under the sky afire with stars'or murky with win
ter rain. I found, one night, a poor, hungry, and thread
bare clerk from the country, sleeping on one of the stone 
seats on Blackfriars Bridge, partially protected from the 
sleet and snow by a copy of the Daily Telegraph, which, in 
the morning, he had bought with his last copper in the 
hope thgt he might find therein advertisement of some sit
uation to which he might possibly be appointed. His last 
sixpence he had sent in stamps to his aged and indigent 
mother in Devonshire; and as he thought of her—the 
snow on her humble thatch roof, her larder empty, and 
her hear heavy with sorrow—the tears gathered in Ills boy
ish eyes; and as he fell asleep dreaming of his mother, the 
winds of the night almost froze into icicles the tears upon 
his eyelids.

“Away in that Devonshire cot the aged mother was 
praying for her son, so he told me; and, Jehovah, I 
trouble you not with prayers; but I looked up through the 
drizzling snow to the blurred stars and moon, and won
dered whether you, high over the moon and stars, were 
listening to that mother’s prayer. I never so much wished 
before that you should exist and listen to praycrand an
swer it, so that you might give that simple-minded Devon
shire lad a scat on a three-legged stool, with a desk before 
him—not much for a Deity to do—and thereby make joy
ous his heavy heart and that of the aged and widowed 
mother, who, from her lonely cot, from amid the hunger 
and the snow, prayed, to you, Lord, not for herself, but 
for her son. As I heard the church yard cough and be
held the hollow chest covered oVer by the Telegraph and 
the snow, and thought of the anxious and pious old 
mother far away, I repeated the words o£ thy son, but in 
bitterest irony, “Blessed be ye poor!”

“As you know, Lord, I frequently stroll in the mid
night fields round London. There I was, only last night, 
While the grass, whitened with hoar-frost, crackled be
neath my feet and the stars shone down fiercely from the 
black sky. Frequently out in these cold fields have I 
found specimens of the waifs of London asleep. What a.

i Lord, in the frosty grass, in the eerie silence, and in 
Ihe blink of the chilly moon! More than once, when I 
have come across these poor mortals, availing myself of 
my knowledge of the neighborhood, I have gone and 
brought a small armful of hay to spread for a coverlet, 0 
father, .over your sleeping children. I have never 
watched them when they .awoke in the morning, and 
found themselves comparatively warm 'under a coverlet of 
mysterious hay. Seeing no one near, perhaps they 
thanked you for your care of them; but you know full well 
you took no care of them; you left' them there to sleep a 
sleep that would engender maladies which would induce 
the sleep that knows no waking.

“Once, 0 thou who wast born of Mary, I found a wo
man sleeping out in a suburban field in a raw night, when 
the trees loomed like ghosts, and mist rose drearily from 
the grass. I thought of my mother. Lord, and my heart 
throbbed convulsively and my lip quivered. Do you ever
think of your dear mother, the woman Mary of Palestine? 
The greatcoat I wore was an old one I could spare. I 
spread it softly over somebody’s daughter without waken
ing her, and quietly walked^way. I do not mention this 
to you, Jehovah, because L wish you to reward me for do
ing it; the act was, to me, its own exceeding great reward. 
When the woman awoke in the morning it is quite likely 
she gave you, not me, the credit of having sent her the 
garment; but it is quite likely that, when thanking Jeho
vah, she may have put her. hand into the pocket and 
pulled out a letter or two addressed to 'Saladin, the In
fidel.’” • ' - '. •

The works of this author extend through about a dozen
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worthy of perusal. The reader will 
doubtless find much that does not suit 
his palate, for “uniformity of ignor
ance is commonplace, uniformity of 
thought, where knowledge is, is im
possible.” Bis name is familiar to a 
select circle of British and other read
ers. As that of one of thejnost force
ful and picturesque writers of con
temporary literature it deserves a 
wider publicity; and time will surely 
give jt. Though fighting under the 
Agnostic standard, “Saladin” is a ver
itable free lance and does not scruple 
to publish his faith in Immortality; a 
faith clearly evinced in the following 
quotation with which this inadequate 
appreciation is reluctantly closed:

“In spite of the shadows and the 
visions, I rest my fate .upon a dream 
which is not all a dream. I am a sol
dier far from home. The helm is on 
my head and the spear in my hand. I 
feel that I have left somewhere where 
time is eternal or where time is un
known. Drilled by an unseen baton, 
I fight .under an invisible banner- 
now with gladiators in the arena, now 
with snakes in the fen; and the voice 
of the leader that commands me is a 
voice inaudible to mortal ear. Some
where in the realm I have left there is 
a home with a snow-white doorstep, 
and over the door the red and white 
roses link and twine and breathe tho 
fragrance of love. On that doorstep 
and under these roses stands my 
young wife, with my babe in her 
arms. Down the valley rolls the • 
thunder of the drum, up the hill rises 
the bugle’s silver clang: ‘Gird on your 
sword and away!’ I obey the sum
mons aud depart. I kiss my wife, my, 
plume mingling with the roses; the 
babe cries, frightened by the jangling 
of my spurs. Down the lane I ride, 
hedged round by the spears, over
shadowed by the banners. There is 
a turn in the lane; I wheel round and 
kiss ray hand in a long adieu. My 
wife’s eyes are following me, tearful 
and loving. I wave my plumed hel
met to her in farewell; and, in re
sponse, she holds aloft in her hands 
her babe and Mine. The turn in tho 
lane is made—and all is lost.

“But I will return. Brief on this 
earth are the bivouac, the inarch and 
the battle. Something stronger than 
Death and strong as God has told me 
I will return. When the solemn fir 
strikes his roots into my grave and the 
rank hemlock through tho decayed 
coffin-boards has absorbed my blood, 
I shall have returned to that home 
where my babe was held aloft among 
the roses, and where my wife sobbed 
‘Farewell!’ I fear not misery nor 
dread extinction. One inquiry at 
least has been answered. The tears 
of the mourner gleam in the rainbow 
of Hope. The perfume of unseen 
lilies streams forever through the 
gate of the grave.”

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have boon Belling Perfumes for tbe past six 

months, I make them myself at home and sell to 
friends and neighbors. Have made $719. Everyone 
buys a bottle. For 50c worth of material, I make Per 
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1 first made It for my own use only, but the eurlost. 
ty of friends ai to where I procured such exquisite 
odors, prompted me to sell IC. I clear from $25.00 to 
#35.00 per week. I do not canvas, people come aud 
send to me for the perfumes. Any lutelltgeut person 
can do as well as I do. For 42c iu stamps I will send 
you the formula for making all kinds of perfume# and 
a sample bottle prepaid. 1 will alao help you get 
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Kansan, w as cured of blindness. 
Geo. Shein,Waukun. Iowa, cured 
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M'Uj huh , write to day and receive absolutely 
nd dO D^L^rfu’ treatise on the eye. It tells you how 
fppe Dr. nderful cure# are made; also much valu- 
l£f#^  ̂ ^’.uu"' B,d'"

I wish every person in 
tbe U. 8. suffering1 

III witb Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DIL F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
The old reliable remedy for stomach. 
™ er and Kidneys. U wm cure 
Bright’s disease or diabetes, it imparts 
vigor to tbe whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of tbe 
body; is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to Its merits as a great 
health restorer. Sold in 5 gallon car
boys at $3.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No. 50 S. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
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Hn Unappreciated Scottish ©cnius Bj Hiibrew W. Gross,

Every inch of “the land of brown' heath and shaggy 
wood” is irradiant with the glamour of romanticism; a 
legacy bought with a precious price, for almost every bell 
of heather that blooms upon the mountain’s brow has 
been purpled with the lifeblood of her sons; the very air 
of Scotland’s steeps is fraught with the aroma of folk-lore.

O Scotia! land of misty and mystic beauty and rugged 
stern grandeur, ’twas meet that from thy fertile matrix 
should come forth many of the most cherished names that 
resound through the vast pantheon of the world’s 
literature.

■ “The Wizard of the North” has long since ceased to 
wave his wand, at whose magic beck arose wondrous 
worlds of delicious chivalry; “Rantin Robin” lias lain in 
the “dim dumb town that lies so cold and low" long 
enough fqr the hooting mob of yesterday to build mighty 
monuments to lus memory; the sage of Ecclefeclian, 
Thomas Carlyle, has ceased to wield the pen whose sledge
hammer vehemence proved mightier than the sword. 

. Yet the well-worn boards of Scotland’s literary proa- 
cenium are not deserted; rather they are crowded with a 
motley crew of candidates for Caledonia’s laurels. Once 
in a while a modest, unassuming “Sentimental Tommy,” 
by popular acclamation, fills worthily the principle role; 
but much of the time mongrel “Kailyairders” strut their 
petty hour upon tlie stage to the exclusion of more worthy 
and less assertive competitors. e.

In the forefront of these latter tlie next generation will 
undoubtedly enshrine the name of William Stewart Ross, 
known to many interested readers as “Saladin.”

It is impossible to place tliis iconoclastic knight tem- 
, plar of the pen in any “school” of letters. He displays 

some of the impatient energy and trenchant f.orce of Car- 
lyle; there glows ever and anon in iridescent hues from his 

I pages hints of the chivalric imagination of Scott; Burns 
' lives again in some of the grim humor aud caustic sar

casm' from Saladin’s pen; and in some of hie poems there 
gleam reminiscences of the dreamy fervor of Shelly. -In 
truth this “unappreciated genius” sounds the whole 
gamut of the emotions, as with feverish wonder the reader 
is hurried breathlessly over pages that burn with the livid 
glare of hell; illumined by flashes of rhetorical beauty, 
studded with gems of pathos, and saturated with the pas
sionate poetic fervor of this child of the mountain mist. 
“When Saladin gets into his altitudes of style,” says the 
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian, “we can only borrow the 
words of an awestruck French critic and say ‘Mon Dieu, 
quelle langue!’ ”

When we state that his most characteristic work, “God 
and His Book,” exhibiting his marvelous versatility and 
fathomless fertility, is perhaps the most trenchant attack 
that has ever been published on the infallibility of the 
Bible, his comparative obscurity lias been partially ex
plained. _ When it is added that he edits The Agnostic 
Journal (London), no further explanation is necessary. 

In “W uni fill Book” he tip* ^ P*1 * 
Reference to the Bible. After ridiculing with ruthless 
freedom many of its grotesque incongruities he proceeds: 

- “I am no bigot for or against his Book, being neither 
Protestant nor Papist; and I simply wish to give the 
Ghost fair play as an author. I have said little about the 

. merits of his work; but that is not because they, such as 
L they are, have escaped my recognition. From my earliest 

boyhood I liave been steeped in the writings of this writer. 
As a child, I had heard of the Waters of Babel in Baby
lonia before I had heard of tho Water of Dee in iny own 
Galloway. For long, Jordan was a more/familiar word 
than Clyde; and I knew of Carmel and Olivet years before 
I had heard of Cairngorm and Ben Nevis. I could tell 
all about Adoption, Sanctification, and Redemption be- 

/ fore I knew tbe genitive from the dative, before I had 
• heard of tho equator or could tell how many roods there 
\ were in an acre. I was suckled upon ‘the milk of the 

word;’ I was dandled on the knee of the Virgin Mary; and 
the linen that enshrouded tho corpse of Jesus was my 
swaddling, clothes. Before I had as yet learned to read 
I could recite from memory some dozen of the ‘psalms of

z

David.’ In iny native moorlauds tlie echo of the voices 
of the Covenanters had hardly as yet died away. Tra
dition fondly nursed the martyrs’ memory; I beheld their 
graves in the grey cairns, and tlie burn wimpling over the 
pebbles murmured their dirge. The plaided shepherd on 
the hillside spake of them, and so did the miry-footed 
plowman on the furrowed field,

“A remnant of Covenanting times, the phraseology 
of the Bible entered into the parlance of ordinary life, 
always solemnly, never irreverently. This custom sank 
deep into my childhood’s speech, and subsequently into 
my literary style. I have read many, many books now 
besides the Bible; but its English and its forms of expres
sion are even yet the bed-rock upon which the edifice of 
my diction stands. Those who know me know that I am 
neither-irreverent nor ungrateful. The book that inspired 
my earliest awe does not lightly provoke my most recent 
scoff. A book to which I owe so much—from which, at 
my mother’s knee, I learned how to read—docs not find 
me an ungrateful recipient of its blessings and benefits. 
T know its antique nook of familiar quaintness; I know 
*6 r into the simple heart of the olden world; I 
knoftfeurious talcs and fascinating incidents; I know 
how the cornet of its history trails its tail through a chaos 
of legendary mist; I know the magnificent fervor of its 
devotional passages; I know the artless simplicity of its 
prose; I know the lurid thunder-light of its poetry; I 
know its piping times of peace by the Jordan or the Ked- 
ron; I know its fury of fire and sword, the army of the 
Lord of Hosts, the rush of the "chariot, the thrust of the 
spear; the buckler, the javelin, and garments rolled in 
Wood.

“It is not tbe Bible and the pretensions it makes for 
itself that I assail; it is the Bible and the pretensions in 
regard to it put forth by Protestant Christianity. Taken 
for what it really is—a collection of more or less con
nected tracts belonging to times more or less remote, and 
reflecting ns it does the deed and motive of ages and races 
that arc no more—it is a deeply interesting antiquarian 
study. But here its use and its merit end.

“I have no irreverence for the Bible and its God as the 
Bible and its God. It and he were the natural evolution

ary product and index of a remote and half-barbarous 
time. The Bible as the Bible and Jehovah as Jehovah 

' I cannot treat with disrespect. It would be quite as legiti
mate to heap ridicule upon tlie fact that I had to creep 
before I had learnt to walk. The Bible and Jehovah are
interesting relics of the cradle upon which the baby-world 
leant before it had.strength to stand. I have no quarrel 
with those quaint old relics, per se; but when I find that 
the world would still lean upon them after all these long 
and weary centuries, in the interests of the human race 
I do my best to dash the relics to splinters. .It is not the 
Book and the God, in themselves, that provoke my en
mity; it is the pretensions put forward on their behalf by 
an interested priesthood. These pretensions must excite 
in every man who is a patriot and a friend.of his race feel- 

. ings of repugnance ana aversion.” ■
Though absolutely unsparing in hia invective against 

the church and the priest, his writings are permeated with 
a profound spirit of reverence for the really sacred.. The 

, God who prompts Saladin’s homage, however, is no vul
gar burlesque conceived in the anthropomorphic matrix, 
no sanguinary quibbler over candlesticks, and vestments 
and holy gewgaws. Saladin is equally repelled by the 
materialists who endeavor to measure the'Infinite with a 
footrule,' and ostentatiously burn incense at the shrine of 
the Atomic God. •'• ...... ...

“The. potential molecules pave the road to damnation; 
• the as yet undeveloped psychism is the finger-post that 

points down the dim and mystical vista that leads to sal- 
^i^ vatibn.- We shall ultimately get nearer,to Truth' .on the 

modest assumption that We know not, Jhan oh the arro- 
j ;. gaht assumption flint we know. We shall get wiser when
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we pay ipore attention to the oracle of what we feel, and 
less attention to the monitor of what we think. In 
America the barbaric faith of the Mayflower is dying. 
The God of the past is in his coffin; the God of the future 
is in his cradle. God is manifested to godlike-men, and 
to them alone.”

“If out of my poor purse I give a shilling to the needy, 
it is more than prayer; if I work hard to secure the eleva
tion of the Living, I may exonerate myself from specula
tion as to the raising of the Dead. I cannot penetrate the 
black curtain that falls behind the footlights of mortal 
life and hides the arcana of Being. But I feel I am in 
the guardian hands of Eternal Love, and that my head 
reclines safely on the bosom of a God such as the glory of 
Dream never drew and the splendor of Vision never 
limned.”

GOD.

“Tread reverent where earth’s heroes trod, .
Erase the lines that cancel God;
The word is writ with mountain scars 
Filled with the glory of the stars, 
And with the sempiternal rays
The hills of earth are all ablaze;
And struggle up the rainbow’s rim 
To kiss the handless hand of Him 
Who fired that deathless altar coal, 
The yearnings of the human soul, 

“0 give an ample time and season 
To thoughts that overleap all reason: 
Have faith, for there is gelt and treasure 
Our poor bushels cannot measure;
And all the paths thought ever trod 
Meet in the awful focus, God,
“And -worship when His glory streams 
Adown the chariot track of dreams, 
And mark the reeking of Uis breath 
Upon the mirror-disc of Death, 

. And hope the hope sublimely brave 
That over-vaults the yawning grave, 
Else will the vats of life’s red wine 
Degenerate to slush for swine, 
Repulsed be Nature’s flank and van, 
And stately man no more be man.
“Go teach the earthquake moral law 
And mete the Andes with a straw.
Go stand you on some heaven-kissed hill 1 
Where your rapt being roams at will, 
Leans wild o’er the horizon’s bars 
To claim its kindred with the stars, 
And voiceless anthem chants in tune 
To the still paean of the moon, 
While hieroglyphs of flags and shrouds 
Are written in the tome of clouds: 
And see the wreaths Arcturus flings.
And hear the hymn Orion sin®8cea 
And hear the great drum of the P ;
Roll out the Has Been and To Be;
And hear the red lips of the Sun 
Preach from the text, The World Is One; 
And, mode of the mysterious Whole, 
Follow tKine own unfettered soul;
Know every path that e’er was trod 
Leads devious to the heart of God.”

“Saladin displays some of the subtle beauty of Shelley.” 
His poem entitled “Above” will amply sustain the con
tention.

ABOVE.
“Clouds of the Summer eve 
Veiling the mountain’s brow, 
What are ye, say, 
In this dying day,

Read the spell of the awful NOW?

“As ye tint the fringe of the lady-fern 
And silver the stream in the glen, 

What are ye, say, 
In this dying day,

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

“Say, ere yc melt in the mystic past, 
And depart to return no more, 

What know ye, say, 
Of the must aud the may

On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”
“For likest thou art to me, O cloud, 
On the mountain’s dim grey head, 
Like a king’s red robe and a maid’s white shroud 
In the wealth of thy glory spread— 
There lingers on thy pale lips, 0 cloud, 
The doom of the quick and the-dead.
“And thy fringes melt into viewless space, 
O’er the hill and the heaven rolled, 
And divinely gleams thy dim, pale face 
From its tresses of glorious gold.
Tiptoe on the earth ye kiss the sky, 
And the sky blushes red with delight, 
And she closes the lids of her languid eye 
On the white heaving bosom of night— 
The holy lids of her languishing eye 
On the vestal bosom of night.

“Child of the mist and the amethyst, 
Born of the glory and gloom, 
By the star-rays wooed, by the moonbeams kiat, 
Symbol of cradle and tomb;
Blest by the love of the violet eyes 
And the mild moon’s crescent horn, 
And the ripening grape with the ruddy dyes. 
And the wind o’er the yellowing corn: 
Fraught with the moans of the resinous pine 
And the fumes of the brackish wave, 
Yclaspt by the tendril arms of the vine, 
And warned by the yews of the grave, 
You’ve absorbed of all that is subtle on earth. 
On the wings of the wind ye have trod;
Ye rise from the gloom of the realm of your birth 
To flame on the a(tar of God—
From the glamor and gloom of earth and of birth 
To the splendor of heaven and God;
And aloft ye fly, on your awful way, 
Through the kingdom of thunder and hail, 
As the daughter of God were married to-day 
And you were her bridal veil—
You fly through the vault of heaven to-day
Like the sweep of her bridal veil. ' ■■’... .
And ye carry my soul o’er that moonlit hill,_ _
And I leave if with heaven and you; - • \ ; .-„•
And I lay me down ’Heath the TgiitasiV ' ^ 
Alone with the night aid the dew— .'.?'' ■ -:;/:' 
My corpse ’neath the ash-tree Igdrasil, . —-.^ .•' 
My soul in heaven with you. •■: =

“For likest thou art to; me, O cloud, ?
In thy calm, yet deep, unrest; ; • ■' :'' / ■ : 
With thy fringes ruddy and purple and proud, 
And the thunder chained in thy breast; ' ' < • 
And the blue caught from the sweet, quiet-sky) 
And the green from the Toral sod, V?.-- '.A'. 

• • And the glistening tear in thy dreamy eye, 
And thy plume in the halls of God.

- Misty and mystic dreams of heaven,
Ye speak to my inmost sense,
Of all for which I have yearned and striven
With hope, and with love intense;; • .
My heart is with you in your welkin mg ,
Where your cirrus locks are curl’d

i By tlie rising moonbeams’ fingers light

ui )F
On the uppermost rim of the world—
Where the moon’s fingers curl your tresses bright
On the uppermost rim of the world. ’ . -

“Gltltids of‘the summer eve 
Yei^ng ty mountain’s brow, 
WW are:£e, say, 
In this dying day,

Read the^pell-of the awful NOW?
4 *• . iJ'l

“As ye tint thdfringe of the lady-fern, 
And sily^' th^hream in the glen,

What are ye, say, .
In tliis dying day

Break the spell of the awful THEN?

“Say, ereiye blend with the solemn past, ,
And go to return no more—

/ What know ye, say,
Of the must and the may 

_ On the FUTURE’S wildered shore?”
Many a devout mother has perused with pleasure that 

popular poem, “The hand that rocks the cradle is the 
hand that rules the world,” recking not that its author is 
one of the leaders of modern infidelity, who but seldom 
gets credit for its composition. This crusader charging 
recklessly against the bastions of established dogma has 
long since vindicated his right to no obscure niche in the 
temple of Scotland’s poesy. His poem on “Robert Burns” 
secured the prize offered in connection with the Dumfries 
Burns statue movement,

ROBERT BURNS.
“All hail, O Nithsdale’s furrowed field, 

A Marathon art thou; '
The fire of God in his great heart,

■^ Of Genius on his brow,
T Thy patriot bard strode o’er thy sward,

His triumph car the plow!
The laverock in the early dawn, 

The merle at evening grey,
Sang peans as the plowman trod 

His more than laureled way, 
And the red ridge of Scottish soil

Behind him grandly lay, 
Prinked with the daisy’s ‘crimson tip,’

The ‘rough burr-thistle’s’ head, 
And rough print of the plowman’s shoe- 

Shoe of the deathless dead.
“ 'Tis o’er, the rig is dark with night, 

The ‘lingering star’s’ on high,
And Song-land’s gained another wreath 

Of flowers that never die.

“In Nithsdqle,' as a dreamy boy, 
In wild ecstatic turns,

5 .

I’ve graspedithe plow to follow, rapt, 
Thy shade, O Robert Burns!

As ‘spretty iowes nave rarit and riskit’
I’ve seen2thee standing, nigh,

’Mid visions of the Throne of Song 
Too grand for mortal eye:

The hills aiound'burned into verse, 
An antlion vast and dim,

The ‘fragrant birW an idyll grew, 
The ‘stibble field’ a hymn!

“O sword, rust o’er thy mighty dead, 
Pent in their funeral urns,

Plow, by Eysha sanctified 
And glorified by Burns,

Thine is no roll of tears and groans, 
The dying and the dead,

Thou writest on the wintry field, 
The prophecy of Bread:—

I’ll drive my share o’er vanquished Want, 
My coulter’s edge uprears

“ The banners of the yellow corn, 
The rye’s unnumbered spears.

God speed thy ‘horns’—no altar horns 
So sacred are to me,

The Prophet and the Muse of Fire 
Their mantle bore to thee!

“Yet, would a tyrant weld our chains? 
Then, Victory or the Grave—

The trumpet blast of ‘Scots wha hae’ 
Will make the coward brave!

Then Onward, Valour, ‘red-wat-shod,’— 
Glory to Jiim who dies!

X’ Be his eternal infamy, 
The ‘traitor;knave’ who flies!

“Dumfries, thy cold hands hold his urn,
• Thou guard’s! his iron sleep, 
0 shrine that draws the universe 

To worship and to weep!
What tribute grand of brass or stone 

Can thy poor hands bestow?
What bronze or marble worthy him 

Who lies so cold and low?—
Of the brave man whose fight is fought, 

Whose weapon’s sheathed, whose banner’s furl’d,
Though still his fire and force of soul 

Throb in the. veins of half the world:
Australia loves him, India too, 

As though he had but died yestreen;
Columbia knows the Banks o’ Doon, 

And Afric sings of Bonnie Jean!

“Hast seen athwart the midnight stars 
A cloud its shadow fling?

Hast seen the stain from the cage’s bars 
Upon the eagle’s wing?

Impeach I will hot; but, Dumfries, 
I cannot do him wrong,

"' Thy street-mire stained the singing-robe 
Of the great King of Song:

Look sorrowing back on the grey hairs 
Too early, ■o’er his brow,

And, grateful, what he lacked in bread
Give him^in glands now:

Humble am rI wlffii ask you 
This penitenceibe done, 

But, 0 city^f Stt’Michael,
Ltemember Erd^hy son; . . .

I love thee though I’m far away, 
Though j®u’ve?forgotten me -•

My dreams *of home and fatherland . ' ■ 
Are centered all-in thee; /. .

. I ask for noflunglbr myself, 
' -1 tread thy stress no more,

Honor thysblf bydionoring him
I and thd world’adore; "

Joy in thy‘Sblenifi heritage, ’ '
Breaking3 OblhHin’s wave, '

0 grandest vjity fl^the world, ’ .
For you Rave Burns’grave!”

It has been necessary in order to let the reader have a 
glimpse of Saladin1^, literary style to use frequent quota
tions but it need scarcely, be added, such brief snatches 
torn from their setting cannot invoke a just estimate of 
Saladin’s literary ability. For example, the whole essay 
on “The Paths of Glory,” depicting with horrible realism 
thwterrible atrocity of war, must be read in order to feel 
the awful significance of its closing period. As the re
sult of war— '

“The earth is only one vast revolving charnel, from the 
rocks of its foundation up to the alluvial of its battle
ments. The sea is a cemetery, and the land a necropolis. 
The billows roll over tombs, and the grass waves over the 
j j The sea-shell is tinted from the wrung heart of

agony. Our roses are crimsoned with blood, and our 
lilies are whitened with bones. The wide sky is only the 
vault that holds the star-lamps that burn in a sepulchre. 
Our little lives are the troubled marsh-lights that gleam, 
and glide, and shimmer, and vanish among the graves 
from which they are exhaled. Time shall yet sound the 
reveille, and we shall awake from the night of this ghastly 
dream; awake on the hills of eternity to read the deep rid
dle of existence in the splendor of the n'oonday of God.”

There are some phrases of idyllic beauty in the follow
ing rhetorical mosaic:

“It is not because I take a lower view than you do of 
the past, the present, and the future, that I reject the poor 
imbecile juggling of your priestcraft. I take a much 
higher view than you do, and therefore I reject your pu
erile flamenicals, which have done much to make ignor
ance chronic and imposture a profession. From behind 
the stillness of death and the cold of the grave I hear the 
dash and plunge of the ocean of tho Eternal. ’ Its depths 
are far down in the caverns of Dis, the crests of its bil
lows are blinding the stars, and its roll and its swing are 
.shaking the worlds. My soul shivers upon the shore 
waiting for the galley that plies to the archipelago of the 
unknown, and for my voyage ye offer me a toy slup made 
out of a Bible leaf I In the presence of such solemnities, 
away with your mockery. Whether death raises the cur
tain on everlasting day or lets it fall on endless night, I 
know not; neither do you. Leave me alone.

“Your soul-saving is a business, and a quack one. 
There is the One Soul and no other. Degrade it not by 
pretending to ‘save’ it with your creedal dogmas and pul
pit platitudes. Realize its might, divinity,- and majesty 
in the exercise of lofty thought, in the .performance of 
heroic deed. Adumbrate its oneness with the universe by 
holding commune with the roaring sea, with the gloomy 
mountain, tho groaning wood, the moonbeams silvering 
fields of autumnal gold, and the white clouds flying over 
the black heaven thick-studded with the burning stars.”

This strenuous soul beating furiously against the con
fining bars of the knowable, like many another restive 
captive, falls back on the gospel of brother-helping, that 
eternal gospel which is inexpugnably wrought into the 
very tissues of the universe, and which will live beyond 
the wreck of religions and the crush of Gods.

“Help the weak, who cannot fight so strongly as you 
can in the fierce and unceasing battle of life. Bind up 
the wounds of those who, beaten down in the conflict, 
have, weak and bleeding, crawled to the rear to die. Turn 
not away from the cry of even those who have been their 
own worst, or only, enemy. To err is human, to forgive 
divine. And, after all, be whose own blood reddens his 
blade is a special object of compassion. Cast the bread of 
thy love on the waters of bis sin. Has strong drink or 
some insidious Circe wiled him to ruin? Pity, but do not 
upbraid. Think on what he has forfeited, reflect on what 
he has lost; what holy hymns under the glorious sun, 
what religious musings under the solemn moon, what a 
depreciation in the dignity and grandeur of life, what a 
flagging of the energies that aspire to its sacred heights, 
what a shortening of the plummet line with which you 
have tried to sound its awful depths; and consider what he 
has lost in the wealth of that holy tenderness which con
centrates in wife and child and home. He has lost so 
much, help him to what little you can. For; a few short 
years of evil past, and you lie down together with him in 
the dust, and all the toiling and the sinning, and the wealth 
and the poverty are over. The grass waves as greenly 
over him as over you; and on it the morning and evening 
dew, the tears of God, glisten as brightly. The sky is as 
blue over his grave as over yours; the stars look as mourn
fully, the sun shines as grandly, fhe cricket chirps as 
cheerily, and the sweet-briar and the rose fling their frag
rance as freely over the sod that covers his breast as over 
the turf that lies upon yours. In the sight of the awful 
equality of the long Forever, are we to insist upon our 
unbrotherly inequality in the momentary Now? Cast 
thy bread upon the waters of want and life, for in an hour, 
your poor, erring brother and yourself shall reach the 
eternal commune of Non-want and Death.”

“I often prowl about, Lord, when all the world is 
asleep, under the sky afire with stars or murky with win
ter rain. I found, one night, a poor, hungry, and thread
bare clerk from the country, sleeping on one of the stone 
seats on Blackfriars Bridge, partially protected from the 
sleet and snow by a copy of the Daily Telegraph, which, in 
the morning, he had bought with his last copper in the 
hope that he might find therein advertisement of some sit
uation to which he might possibly be appointed. His last 
sixpence he had sent in stamps to his aged and indigent 
mother in Devonshire; and as he thought of her—the 
snow on her humble thatch roof, her larder empty, and 
her hear heavy with sorrow—the tears gathered in his boy
ish eyes; and as he fell asleep dreaming of his mother, the 
winds of the night almost froze into icicles the tears upon 
his eyelids.

“Away in that Devonshire cot the aged mother was 
praying for her son, so he told me; and, Jehovah, I 
trouble you not with prayers; but I looked up through the 
drizzling snow to the blurred stars and moon, and won
dered whether you, high over the moon and stars, were 
listening to that mother’s prayer. I never so much wished 
before that you should exist and listen to prayer and an
swer it, so that you might give that simple-minded Devon
shire lad a seat on a three-legged stool, with a desk before 
him—not much for a Deity to do—and thereby make joy
ous his heavy heart and that of the aged and widowed 
mother, who, from her lonely cot, from amid the hunger 
and the snow, prayed to you, Lord, not for herself, but 
for her-son. As I heard the church yard cough and be
held the hollow chest covered over by the Telegraph and 
the snow, and thought of the anxious and pious old 
mother far away, I repeated the words o£ thy son, but in 
bitterest irony, “Blessed be ye poor!”

“As you know, Lord, I frequently stroll in the mid
night fields round London. There I was, only last night, 
While th0 grass, whitened with hoar-frost, crackled, be
neath my feet and the stars shone down fiercely from the 
black sky. Frequently out in these cold fields have I 
found specimens of the waifs of London asleep. What a 
sleep; Lord, in the frosty grass, in the eerie silence, and in 
the blink of the chilly moon! More than once, when I 
have come across these poOr mortals, availing myself of 
my knowledge of the neighborhood, I have gone and 
brought a small armful of hay to spread for a coverlet, 0 
Father, over your sleeping children. I have never 
watched them when they awoke in the morning, and 
found themselves comparatively warm under a coverlet of 
mysterious hay. Seeing no one , near, perhaps they 
thanked you for your care of them; but you know full well 
you took no care of them; you left them there to sleep a 
sleep that would engender maladies which would induce 
the sleep that knows no waking.

“Once, 0 thouwho wast bom of Mary, I found a 
man sleeping out in a suburban field in a raw night, when 
the trees loomed like ghosts, and mist rose drearily from 
the grass. I thought of my mother. Lord, and my heart 
throbbed convulsively and my lip quivered. Do you ever 
think of your dear mother, the woman Mary of Palestine? 
The greatcoat I wore was an old one I could spare. I 
spread it softly over somebody’s daughter without waken
ing her, and quietly walked away. I do not mention this 
to you, Jehovah, because I wish you to reward me for do
ing it; the act was, to me, its own exceeding great reward. 
When the woman awoke in the morning it is quite likely 
, - not me, the credit of having sent her the

she gave y° ;B quite likely that, when thanking Jeho-
whHghV may have PF* her ^ into the pocket and. 
pulled out a letter or two addressed to ‘Sal ' tlie In
fidel.’ ”

The works of this author extend through about h'dozen  
volumes each containing gleams of genius e "entlv eirtawn’*™''®"!*!1/,*1*’'^ Pfa* S ‘V jtceau. Vw»»i«»tui*»ac*. 

Westfield Waee.
worthy of perusal. The reader will 
doubtless find much that does not suit 
his palate, for “uniformity of ignor
ance is commonplace, uniformity of 
thought, where knowledge is, is im
possible.” His name is familiar to a 
select circle of British and other read
ers. As that of one of the most force
ful and picturesque writers of con
temporary literature it deserves a 
wider publicity; and time will surely 
give it. Though fighting under tho 
Agnostic standard, “Saladin” is a ver
itable free lance and does not scruple 
to publish lus faith in Immortality, a 
faith clearly evinced in the following 
quotation with which this inadequate 
appreciation is reluctantly closed:

“In spite of the shadows and the 
visions, I rest my fate upon a dream 
which is not all a dream. I am a sol
dier far from home. The helm is on 
my head and the spear in my hand. I 
feel that I have left somewhere where 
time is eternal or where time is un
known. Drilled by an unseen baton, 
I fight under an invisible banner- 
now with gladiators in the arena, now 
with snakes in the fen; and the voice 
of the leader that commands me is a 
voice inaudible to mortal ear. Some
where in'tlie realm I have left there is 
a home with a snow-white doorstep, 
and over the door the red and white 
roses link and twine and breathe the 
fragrance of love. On that doorstep 
and under these roses stands my 
young wife, with my babe in her 
arms. Down the valley rolls the 
thunder of the drum, up the hill rises 
the bugle’s silver clang: ‘Gird on your 
sword and away!’ I obey tlie sum
mons and depart. I kiss my wife, my, 
plume mingling with the roses; the 
babe cries, frightened by the jangling 
of my spurs. Down the Ians I ride, 
hedged round by the spears, over
shadowed by the banners. There is 

a turn in the lane; I wheel round and 
kiss my hand in a long adieu. My 
wife’s eyes are following me, tearful 
and loving. I wave my plumed hel
met to her in farewell; and, in re
sponse, she holds aloft in her hands 
her babe and mine. The turn in tho 
lane is made—and all is lost.

"But I will return. Brief on this 
earth are the bivouac, the march and 
the battle. Something stronger than 
Death and strong as God has told me 
I will return. When the solejnn fir 
strikes his roots into my grave and the 
rank hemlock through tho decayed 
coffin-boards has absorbed my blood, 
I shall have returned to that home 
where my babe was held aloft among 
the roses, and where niy wife sobbed 
‘Farewell!’ I fear not misery nor 
dread extinction. One inquiry at 
least has been answered. The tears 
of the mourner gleam in the rainbow 
of Hope. The perfume of unseen 
lilies streams forever through the 
gate of the grave.”

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I have been selling Perfumes for the past six 

months, I make them myself at homo aud sell to 
friends and neighbors. Have made $719. Everyone 
bays a bottle. For 50c worth of material, I make Per 
fume that would cost #2.00 In drug stores.

1 first made ft for my own use only, but tbc curios!, 
tyof friends as to where I procured such exquisite 
odors, prompted me to sell It. I clear from 125.00 to 
$35.00 per week. I do not canvas, people come aud 
send to me for the perfumes. Any Intelligent person 
can do as well as I do. For 42c lu stamps I will send 
you the formula for making all kinds of perfumes and 
a sample bottle prepaid. I will also help you get 
started In tho business. Martha Francis.

11 South Vandeventer avenue, St Louie, Mo.

BEWARE OFBLINDNESS
Fatting Eyesight, Cataracts and All 

Imperfections of tho Eyes Should 
Have Immediate Attention.

nerfnM’ G®0* Carts, America’s greatc$t scientist, has 
i n d a method whereby Cataracts, Granulated 
Alias, Blindness, or any other Imperfection of the eye 

can be cured at home, as his Mild 
Medicine Method is self admfn- 
laicrcd by the patient. The six
teen year old daughter of 8. T. 
Robinson. Of Corning, Iowa, tv ns 
born with cataract* on both eyes; 
Was at school for the blind. Cured 
in four months. Joseph wn«on. t citizen of Lcaven- a prominent oBB eyed
worth. Kanaes. cyc« tvere

forty years. J*/•ur'® by Dr- McDow. 
, miuJu-s ume. Win -'. County, 

C1L <W1J|>" .llDdll»

Geo. Shein,
r CIO. cuwTB.of cataracts. if Toa are la ™ 

"I"1 eye trouble, or have a friend afflict’ 
way affl‘7 Jciay, wllu to-day and receive absolutely 
cd, do no1 treatise on the eye. it tclli you bow 
h£%?ny wonderfol cures ore made; also much valu- 
DR^IfVgEO.’CURTS. 4 27 Shukert Bldg,, 

Kansan City, Mo.

r“ ■ 1 I - ^ I wish every person in 
I 1 the U. S. sufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to eend for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GBAN1, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

WATER OF LIFE.
Tbe old reliable remedy for Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys. It will cure 
Bright's disease or diabetes. It Imparts 
vigor to the whole system and will fully 
restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body; Is an unfailing cure for weak 
eyes. Thousands of persons from all 
parts testify to its merits as a great 
health restorer. Bold in 5 gallon car
boys at 83.50 each, money to accompany 
order. Wyoming Mineral Water Co., 
No. 50 S. Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa;

The above is tbe number or the ores, eat Ink at The Progressive Thinker, 

Ii printed it the top ot the Ant pa^ 
right hand corner, if this number cor. 
respond* with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for hu 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tbe first page Is ad- 
vanned each week, showing tho number 
of Progressive Thinkers leaned up ta 
date- - Keep watch at the nambat ■ thata#•«rnrraMM. - ij

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. ‘
A Tolumo of f0^1’ ByldUan 'Whfttos. CIoC^
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Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
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Peck and Mrs. Georgia
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PRICE *1.50
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desire toaddress of the writer.

Thia Instrument is substantially tbe

gave a large number

Address me at

The Sunflower

ing, May 24,

eral doctors

Robison and the youngestarose

It Is Bessie A furniihes all you desire
I believe that she passed

Spirit Land,’ by Madame is worth

TWO IN ONE

BY MOSES HULU

tion of the cause.

assumption* of

last name. 
Williamson

Club of the First Spiritual Church of 
the South Side, Chicago, held a very en
joyable entertainment on Friday even-

be restored, 
continued pr

Read our announcement pf this re 
markable book on our second page.

respondence solicited. 
Franklin, Neb?’

Correspondent writes

DOINGS. ETO 
mnummi

OONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements be may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tbe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly

the Oakland Club

understood that our space

books, and

the cities except at Mayaguez. The en
tire movement has sprung up within the 
last five months, and it now bids fair 
to prevail throughout the island. The 
official position of Senor Matienzo gives 
him considerable influence among illite
rate country people, and he bas no diffi
culty in securing adherents. One or two 
circular-like weekly publications have 
sprung up within the last month in de
fense of tbe Spiritualists—Porto Rico 
correspondence of Boston Transcript.

A. K. Venning writes: “In your issue 
of the 11th Inst. Is a piece of poetry coin-

deatb. AlmaTiad bfen treated by sev

writes from Jack- 
lly let the friends 
t columns, that 
y the fire that laid 
f ashes, I am still

for tbis year la the best obtainable and 
includes som^of: the most gifted lec-

quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
•ure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and

) as tbe mother was, she 
log up the time of her

All Imperfections of tUe JKye, Even Blind# 
Beau, Cured without the Use of 

tlie Knife.

success. At the

latfqrm, in
, Oscar A.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON. ’

With putnlt ofth# Mtbor; O’SK.-^JJ-LS! 
instructive.' As excellent work. Price, cloth, ILWi 
paper, 75 cento, For tala at tbli office.

turers and m&Uum 
eluding Dr. ^ M.

y hbyoscopes from the 
M.poster, 604 Center 

yilleXFla. Friends can 
iueWmy sending date of 
dollar, for which I will 
rlttewhbroscope of their 
'very!king at present in

Doyc.. .^ant to organize a society, for th^ 
social. Intellectual and spiritual advance- 

ment of the children and adults?

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old K«cords. ;.:

women who believe Ip devoting some of 
their money In wise benevolences dur
ing thely lives, It Is ^pnomicany and 
carefully managed. Almost tne entire 
management has fallen to the lot of Mr. 
It. N. Hlglnbotham, and its affairs bear 
the Impress of his executive ability. 
Tbe books are scrupulously kept and all 
the details of the work are efficiently 
and sympathetically conducted. No
body Is admitted until the application 
has been approved by Mr. Higinbothum, 
and his approval in all cases Is based 
upon a personal examination showing 
the candidate to be qualified to receive 
the assistance sought. No person is 
more worthy of aid and succor than a

A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

B. Tisdale, Wi 
Cooley. - - - J 

Claudia A. J 
sonville, FlaJ 
know throuE 
though burna 
our beautiful] 
sending out J 
home of Mr 
street, Jacks* 
help me verv 
birth pud oij 
send them a J 
lives. I need

suffering from some incurable disease.” 
This Institution -is nou-sectarian—the 
broadest and most angelic kind of char
ity. It deserves the kind consideration 
of Spiritualists.

E. P. writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: 
“In The Progressive Thinker of May 11; 
I read the poem, ‘If I Should Die To- 
Night? sent you by A. B. Cook, who al
leges that it was given on a slate by 
Spirit Mary Thorpe, through the medi
umship of hls wife. This same poem, 
as many of your readers know, was 
written years ago, by Belle E. Smith, 
and can he found among Choice Selec
tions from the Poets, iu the back of 
Hill’s Manual of Social and Business 
Forms. Now comes the question, who 
Is to blame—A. B. Cook, hls. wife, or 
spirit Mary Thorpe? Perhaps Mr. Cook 
and hls wife had never seen nor heard 
tlie. poem before, and are the innocent 
dupes of a naughty ghost. Or, is It 
simply an enemy working against our 
noble cause? However it may be, let 
plagiarism be condemned.” ■ .

Correspondent writes: “Kindly permit 
me to inquire how (admitting the fake 
to be true) burying the body of Jesus in 
Joseph’s tomb explains that the body 
did not rise? I read so often that the 
explanation of the disappearance of the 
the body from the tomb is that it was 
buried ‘In Joseph’s new tomb!’ Can it 
be that, readers have been careless 
enough to imagine that the fictitious 
story conveys the idea that Jesus was 
first buried in some secret tomb and 
then privately taken up and buried in 
Joseph’s tomb? Surely one would 
think so, from the comments, but there 
is nothing to sustain the delusion. Ad
mitting the story the body of Jesus was 
taken down from the cross at the re
quest of Joseph, and placed in the new 
tomb of the latter. One writer says 
this request belug made, Pilate sent to 
Inquire If Jesus was already dead; that 
Joseph’s request was then granted. I 
have not the book before me, but I 
think It Is Luke who even speaks of the 
women seeing this done, or at least con
veys such an Idea; but I anxiously in
quire, what is the point?’’

Peter LaBelle writes from Anderson, 
Ind.: “For the. last three consecutive 
Sundays our temple has been filled to 
overflowing through the indefatigable 
efforts of Dr. G. N. Hllligoss, whose el
oquent lectures on Spiritual lines have 
left their lasting impress. A more sin
cere or lucid worker in this beautiful 
cause it would be hard to find, but while 
recording hls noble work, I add to the 
above the name of that peeress of test 
mediums, Mrs. Josephine Ropp, of In
dianapolis, Ind., who gave tests to tbe 
multitude, cheering many au aching 
heart by accurate descriptions of spirit 
friends. The writer, though but a brief 
year in tbe field of investigation, has 
through hls own efforts been able to 
communicate with those of his departed 
angel children and parents, so that he, 
top, has been rescued from, agnosticism 
and who to-day js waging his battles in 
tbe furtherance and expansion of the 
grand and noble cause of Spiritualism. 
In future communications I will give 
some of our experiences Jn our home 
circles and other things that I trust will 
be of interest to those of your readers 
who may gather courage from tbis 
source.”

William E. Bonney writes from Free
dom Colony, Fulton, Kans.: “For two or 
three weeks past I have been rusticat
ing at -the Labor Exchange Colony at 
this place and I have enjoyed the 
change of life’s experiences which I 
have met with very much. I have been 
assisting the colonists to some extent in 
building their little homes, planting 
gardens, painting and generally making 
myself useful. During this time I have 
given an occasional lecture in the little 
homes of the colonists who are for the 
most part, liberal, broadminded people. 
Several of them are Spiritualists and 
take an Interest in the welfare of the 
cause. Among these especially to be 
mentioned is Frank W. Cotton, his 
mother Mrs. Julia A. Cotton and Mrs. 
Julian Bernarding, formerly Miss Ab
bie D. Cotton. On Saturday, May 18, I 
was called upon to perform a ceremony 
by uniting in marriage Miss Abbie D. 
Cotton and Julian Bernarding. A very 
pleasant time was enjoyed by all pres
ent. I expect to return to Nebraska 
soon, and hope that some arrangements 
may be made for a successful camp In- 
connectlon with the State Association. 
I would also like to make engagements 
with other camp associations during 
the coming season. Parties desiring to 
write me in reference to camp work or 
grove meetings will please address me 
at 1839 0 street, Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. 
Bonney can be addressed there also for 
lectures or test work.”

Esther G. Thomas writes from Seat
tle, Wash.: “You have a very happy 
way of reminding forgetful subscribers 
when their time has expired. I missed 
my paper two weeks ago, and the fol
lowing week it did not put in an ap
pearance. I bad every one in the hotel 
arraigned for carrying it off. When it 
did not come I found out how much I 
missed it. - To-day Its welcome face 
again put in an appearance, afid I could 
not lay it down until I had devoured ev
erything In it, even to the advertise
ments. The fifty-third anniversary was 
celebrated here by an all-day session-of 
the First Spiritual Society, and an even
ing meeting, with a packed hall. A 
•number of workers participated, among 
whom were Mrs. Addle R. Smith of 
Portland; Mrs. Lapworth and Mrs. Hib- 
ner, the address.being delivered by your 
correspondent The mediums are hav
ing a hard time of it here just now, but 
as out of the eight or ten who have been 
arrested there were not any who had 
affiliated with, the’Spiritualists, I know 
very little of the outcome; and therefore 
l am not In a position to decide whether 
they are honest or among the list of so- 
called fakirs. We have been listening 
to a series of lectures by Col. Olcott, of 
Theosophical fame, and what with his 
‘Masters’ turbans, levitation and Kar
ma’ (reap as ye sow),'I wonder if we are 
not ‘all about of the same muchness,’ as 
Lucy Mallory, editress of the ‘World’s 
Advance Thought? after twenty years 
of study along liberal and progressive 
lines replied in answer to a question of 
mine, and as Annie Besant said, ‘I can: 
not see, Mrs. Thomas, but that we are 
traveling upon the same lines? To me it 
Is very beautiful to see the harmony of 
truth. My class for Soul Culture, bring
ing out the latent possibilities within 
ourselves, will close Mr the summer on 
the 24th of this month, resuming in Sep
tember. I go to Elma the first part of 
June and for the months of July and 
August I.vlll be open for engagements 
In out-of-town pointy and weddings and 
funerals/ Adoresi, 2201 Sixth avenue; 
’hhorie Black 2573.” .. „ .

other friends responded very generous
ly—Dr. Peebles, Margaret Gaule, Rev. 
B. F. Austin, Banner of Light Pub. Co., 
along with many others who gave lib
erally. We held a very successful se
ance on that evening.The library will 
be opened in the early fall. All those 
in the meantime wishing to contribute 
books, they will be thankfully re
ceived, and can be sent to Handel and 
Haydn Hall, Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets, Philadelphia, Pa., care of Mr. 
Hahn. Mrs. Effie I. Webster, of Lynn, 
Mass., Is now doing splendid work for 
our society, and drawing better audi
ences than usual for this time of year.”

The young people of tbe Band of Har
mony will give an entertainment In 
Room 608, Handel Hall Bldg., 40 Ran
dolph street, Thursday evening, May 30. 
Lunch will be served. Tickets 25 cents.

Charles Robison and his three sons 
were at work in a field at their farm 
home, near Philo, Ohio, when a storm

son, aged 12, took shelter beneath one 
tree, while the two other sons hurried 
under another tree. A flash of light
ning and a thunder clap and Mr. Robi
son says he felt as though hls head was 
bumped against the tree, after which 
he fell unconscious. When he recovered 
consciousness, half an hour later, he 
saw his little son sitting on the ground 
rubbing hls leg and crying. Beneath 
the branches of the other tree the two 
other boys were lying flat on their backs 
and unconscious. He found one of hls 
sons breathing heavily and the other ap
parently dead. Mr. Robison1 took ’ his 
two unconscious sons under hls arms 
and started home, with the younger boy 
limping at bis side. That night one of 
the boys was able to take food, but the 
other did not recover until later. The 
attending physician says that all .that 
saved the two eldest boys was the fact 
that they were thrown on their backs so 
that the rain could fall upon their faces. 
Three of the four were barefooted, and 
the son wearing shoes was the most se
verely shocked. The lightning passed 
down one leg and tore a shoe from the 
foot. Another strange thing about the 
accident Is Mrs. Robison’s presentiment. 
She was engaged with ber daughter 
about the house when the storm , came 
up, and when the sharp flash of .light
ning was seen the mother jumped up 
and exclaimed to her daughter, weep
ing: “Lestn, your father is killed.” No 
argument could convince her that Mr. 
Robison had not met death, and she 
started to the field at once, meeting the 
stricken party on the way home.—Ma
rietta (Ohio) Register.

W. M. Sage writes: “Every Issue of 
your paper which contains one or more 
letters of ‘Life and Experiences In

House. Instrumental music of a high 
order was rendered by Mrs. Jenkins and 
Victor Vogel and excellent solos by 
Miss Stiles and Mrs. Fraser. Hearty 
encores were accorded Master Victor 
Vogel, aged three and one-half years, 
and Little Iris, hls sister, of five and 
one-half years, who vied with the older 
artists for the evening’s musical laurels. 
Miss Fenimore gave a charming render
ing of one of her own compositions and 
Byron D. Stillman, a happy selection of 
ids character specialties. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle contributed messages which 
were much appreciated, and Prof F. W. 
Stillman a recitation, which bore the fin
ish of a professional in Its presentation. 
One of the really enjoyable features of 
the evening was an extempore talk by 
Alonzo Thompson, of the N. S. A. offi
cial board. On Friday evening, June 
7, at tlie same place, the club will give 
a measuring social and serve refresh
ments. This will be an evening of fun 
and good fellowship. Why not come?”

Dr. T. A. Bland writes as follows to 
the Dally Tribune, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., In regard to the new medical law: 
“Having just returned from Indianapo
lis, where I went last week to get the 
facts about tbe new medical law of this 
state, and having obtained some facts 
of general Interest, I beg to present 
them to the people through the Tribune. 
Previous to visiting the capital I wrote 
to quite a number of the inembers of 
the legislature,asking for information in 
regard to alleged changes in the med
ical bill after It passed; and before It 
was printed In the statutes. Hon, Jo
seph A. Minturn replied, that three 
amendments to tbe bill which be of
fered in the House, and which passed 
both houses, are not in the law as 
printed In the statutes. Hon. Vernon 
W. Vanfleet, Hon. George W. Louttit, 
Hon. Alva O. Reeser and.others confirm 
this statement, and assert positively 
that the law as printed is not as it 
passed tbe legislature. On examining 
the official journal, I find the state
ments of these men fully confirmed. 
The Iftw as it passed Is much more lib
eral than it Is as printed. The omitted 
amendments give osteopaths, hydro
paths and some others who do not use 
drugs the right to practice their system 
without obtaining permission of the 
state medical board to do so. The va
lidity of the act will doubtless be tested 
In the courts if the board should at
tempt to enforce it against those ex
cepted from Its provisions by the omit
ted amendments.”

Mary T. Longley, of Washington, D. 
C., writes: “Mrs. Ella White, a trance, 
test medium, formerly of Los Angeles, 
Cal., now of St. Paul, Minn., Is a medi
um of fine powers, loyal to her work 
and to the cause of Spiritualism as well 
as a woman of veracity and principle, 
whose work in California was acknowl
edged to be of high quality and value to 
our cause. Such workers are to be com
mended to the consideration of all lov
ers of truth.”

The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Asso
ciation will hold a Grove Meeting at 
Lake Cora, Van Buren county, Mich., 
Sunday, June 9, 190L Mrs. .Marian 
Carpenter, of Detroit, will lecture at 11 
a. m., and 2 p. m. Afternoon lecture 
will be followed by descriptions. The 
usual gate fee will be collected. There 
will be several good-mediums on the 
grounds. Everybody invited to come 
nnd enjoy the day In the GYove and on 
the Lake. Many Improvements have 
been made at this resort It Is a beauti
ful spot with .first-class accommoda
tions for all. Special excursion from 
Chicago to Lake Cora, Sunda^June 9. 
Fare, $1.50 round trip. . Route: Will
iams line of steamers between Chicago 
and South Haven; South Haven and 
Eastern R. R. between: South Haven 
and Lake Cora, There are two boats 
that give these excursion rates.. Leave 
Chicago Saturday, June 8, at 11:80 
p. m. M. L. , O’Dell, president; E, O. 
Towers, vice-president; V. M.‘Palmer, 
secretary, Paw Paw, Mich. .

Mrs. Virginie Barrett: writes: *T 
would like to engage with camps for 
musical labor and lectures. Reasonable 
terms. I have open dates-for winter 
and for 1902. Address at present 819 
E. 16th street, Indianapolis, Ind.
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know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
hen d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p; m., In Hygeia Hull, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Another debate between Moses Hull 
and W. F. Jamieson will take place at 
Lily Dale, commencing July 14 and end
ing on the 23d. A spicy, Interesting 
time may be expected.

A. Bradish writes from Iowa: ”1 
think The Wanderer in the Spirit Lunds 
a wonderful book. It ought to be In tbe 
hands of every Spiritualist.”

Mrs. Anna H. Shaft writes from Los 
Angeles, Cal.: “1 have been visiting my 
relatives here. I have attended the dif
ferent Spiritualist meetings. There are 
a number of societies here and they all 
seem to be in ft prosperous condition. I 
lectured for the Truth Seekers. I was 
with the First Spiritualist Society of 
San Diego ou anniversary day. I found 
Allen Brown had been speaking there 
for that society for the past six mouths. 
I remained over Easter and delivered 
a lecture for that society. The societies 
in San Diego are not in as prosperous 
condition as In Los Angeles. Spiritual
ism Is growing everywhere, and The 
Progressive Thinker is doing its work 
In the West. There are many believers 
in this beautiful truth who do not take 
any spiritual paper. They do not know 
what they miss. I soon leave this beau
tiful country, its healthful climate and 
hospitable people, for my home In Min
neapolis, to see the many pleasant faces 
I left behind. I shall be glad to wel
come them at my home, 41 Tenth street 
South, Minneapolis.”

Wm. Cleveland writes from Minneap
olis, Minn.: “The Progressive Thinker 
has that withiu It that moves the peo
ple to Investigate Spiritualism and make 
its truths so plain and easily under
stood that It excels all the others In 
this country, Europe, India and Aus
tralia. It makes its weekly visits to me 
ns regularly ns the day comes around. 
Its cheapness and the premiums offered 
is n surprise to all who rend them.”

An organization of Spiritualists has 
been formed in this city, they having 
received their charter from Washing
ton to-day. The organization is known 
as TheFrnnkfort Spiritualist and Inves
tigating Society. The charter Is Issued 
by tbe National Association of Spirit
ualists. They have about forty mem
bers and expect the membership to be 
Increased to one hundred. The officers 
are: Asa Boulden, president; Dr. J. A. 
Parr, secretary; M. J. Swan, treasurer. 
The object of this organization will ?be 
to investigate Spiritualism.—Crescent, 
Frankfort, Ind.

G. W. Kates and wife held successful 
meetings at Grinnell, Iowa, May 18 and 
19. Being the first public Spiritualist 
meeting held in this good Christian 
community, much comment was cre- 
nted. Such towns as this should noLbe 
given over to the bigots. Spiritualism 
needs but be properly advocated in or
der to attract attention and receive 
support.

The Christian Spiritual Society will 
hold out-door tent meetings during the 
months of July and August, In Reiger’s 
Grove, West Madison street and Des- 
Plnlnes Rives. Take Concordia Car on 
Madison street. About 40 minutes ride 
from State street. Two meetings daily, 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays, 
Fridays and*Sundays, under the direc
tion of Miss Sarah Thomas. Commenc
ing Sunday afternoon, July 7. Words 
of welcome by Miss Thomas. Sunday 
evening nn address will be delivered by. 
Miss Thomas, subject, “Spiritualism In 
the Christian Churches,” followed by 
Mrs. Hildreth, concluding with tests.

Mrs. Catherine McFarlin writes from 
Milwaukee, Wls.: “Since closing my en
gagement with the Unity Spiritual So
ciety I have remained In Milwaukee, 
holding parlor seances whenever called, 
as well as social seances at Mrs. Wait’s 
parlors each week, where I am making 
my home for the present I am still 
open for engagements with societies 
and camp associations, for the season of 
1901. My phase of work Is inspirational 
aud trance speaking, clairvoyant de* 
scrlptions and psychic readings. All 
mall will reach me at 605 Jackson 
street, .Milwaukee, Wis.”

Mark Abrams, a. brother of Ike Eng
lish, whose mother died last week, was 
brought to the bedside of hls dying 
mother by a premonition that he him
self does not understand.- Mark was in 
New York on a visit to his brother 
Charles when bl$ mother took sick. He 
said that he was there but a few days 
when he began-to feel restless and felt 
that something was not right at home. 
He .spoke of the feeling to hls brother. 
On last Monday night he began to call 
his mother in ■ his • sleep. • When hls 
brother told him of It he said: “Well, 
that settles It. I am going home. There 
is something wrong.” While he was on 
the train a telegram was received call
ing him and hls brother borne. At Day
ton be saw in the paper that hls mother 
was dying. Abrams arrived home In 
time to bear hls mother’s dying words 
and In time to receive a few faint words 
of recognition from her. He learned 
that on the evening when he called for 
her In his sleep that bls mother In ber 
delirium had called for him and pleaded 
that be come to her. Who can explain 
It?—Cincinnati Times-Star. <

Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Arnold have re
turned from California, and may be 
fQVUd at 3213 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

Dr. H. 0. Andrews writes from 
Goshen, Ind.: “I am now at the home of 
Brother R. Thompson of this city, and 
have entertained a number of Invited 
friends with the poems given by my 
guides, which have caused many of 
them to wonder. Among the friends in
vited were some of the prominent law
yers and teachers of our city and ali 
have expressed themselves as delighted 
with the work done by my guides. E. 
W. Sprague and wife are here, and are 
to reply to a sermon preached by a Bap
tist minister, Rev. Mr. Pierce. Brother 
Thompson is oue of our best and most 
outspoken Spiritualists of this city, and 
a fine medium. We feel sure there will 
be quite an awakening here, and that 
the work done by our co-workers will 
result In a great good. I forgot to men
tion that one of the invited guests is a 
deacon In the close communion Baptist 
church. He was much surprised and 
pleased with what was given, as he 
gave the subjects that were made in 
poetry.”

Mrs. Mary E, Lease .will be the at
traction for five days at the Grand Rap
ids camp.

Mrs. Maggie Waite’s address is 219 
State street, Albany, N. Y.. She is cre
ating great Interest in that section.

Julia Steelman Nichols closed a three 
months’ successful work pt Findlay, 0., 
in April. She will be in Northern 1111- 
nols for May. She has June open for 
engagements, and bas open dates for 
camp work in August. Address care 
749 N. Wells street, Chicago, Ill.

A. M. G. Wheeler is located at 2650 
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo., where he 
will be pleased to see all Spiritualists 
living in the city or adjacent towns.. He 
will remain here until camp season 
opens. He is open for engagements to 
lecture and give platform tests with so
cieties or camp associations, at reason
able terms.

0. H. Simpson writes: “The Spiritual
ists of Franklin (Neb.) and vicinity will 
hold their annual camp meeting, July 19 
to August 4. Speakers and mediums 
already engaged are: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Aber, of Spring Hill, Kans.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bledsoe, of Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. 
Inez Wagner and Mrs. Laura B. Payne, 
of Topeka, Kans.; Mrs. ,M. Bartel, of 
Denver. Others will be engaged. Cor-

alone to the one seeking after spiritual 
truths more than tbe price of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Like the letters from 
Franz Petersilea, they describe in a 
clear and most reasonable manner the 
condition of a life on the other side, 
and as to the doctrine of reincarnation, 
which has been to me a stumbling- 
block for years, the subject has been 
entirely cleared away since reading her 
Letter No. Two, which I feel to thank 
ber for.”

“Seances” are “the thing” in the small 
town of Porto Rico these days. Senor 
Don Matienzo Odentron, a’ member of 
the Executive Council of Porto Rico, is 
at the bead of the movement, which Is 
dangerously contagious. Mr. Matienzo 
Is traveling about the country, holding 
seances, while the minutes of the Ex
ecutive Council record him “absent” 
from the weekly sessions. Last night 
be was at San German, and a telegram 
to a focal paper says the whole town 
was ’‘indescribably enthusiastic” hours 
before the seance was given. The other 
day at Quebradillas, a small town in 
the west of the island, a young, lady 
arose In the ' congregation while high 
mass was being celebrated and ex- 
tlalmed: “The angel Gabriel Is here!” 
The. congregation was immediately 
panic-stricken. Men shouted while 
women fainted.. The. priest finally 
quieted the people, and, stepping from 
the pulpit, spoke to the girl, telling her 
that she should go to the church en
trance if she wished to speak. Standing 
jn the doorway, she spoke for several 
minutes in such an Impressive manner 
that ber audience was spellbound. She 
spoke in a clear, loud voice that could 
be heard by all in the vicinity, and 2,000 
people gathered to hear her. The fol
lowing day she spoke again, and since 
has been going about the village preach
ing and bearing confessions. She says 
that St. Joseph communicates with her 
through a twelve-year-old child, and 
that all her utterances are inspired from 
heaven. She has a large following. Last 
week a party of three young men and 
two girls addressed a large gathering at 
Camuy. They, claim to be the earthly 
mediums of five saints, and that they 
have been sent to preach to the people. 
These enthusiasts have announced that 
they will join the Quebradillas girl on 
Saturday next. ,,A letter received from 
there this'/morning reports that the 
town Is already filling up with visitors 
from the surrounding country. Similar 
proceeding^ are common In a dozen 
other’ small' towns. No attempt has 
been made to introduce Spiritualism in

TMi highly Instructive and Interesting wort to t 
OomolLinLloa into one volume of two of Mr. Hnira 
2lend 14 work*. By this arrangement tbe cost to such

at tho reader U enabled to secure tbe two book* 
command at the Mme price as was formerly asked 
for them Separately. This volume contains 462 page* 
and to tundsomely bound in cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of tbe author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED *
to a csitifu? comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
convert! to Modern Spiritualism as this. The authon 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modem 
pbenortanaand philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritual tom to tbe wants of human, 
fly; Ito moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
mlnlatjjr; tbe spiritual nature of man, and tbe objed- 
•/^■oj*6^ to Spiritualism, are all considered tn tbe 
light or tbe Bible, nature, history, reason and commo® 
sense, Had expressed clearly and tacitly. • —

THE CONTBAST • : ’
eon it iti of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It to a moat Able production, and

P^ccf storehouse of facto for those who wish 
tc defend Spiritualism, or find anramanti aM«n«t tie

course?, and these again supplemented 
by Mrs. Kates* descriptions, make a 
combination of real talent every way 
worthy the great Cause they advocate.”
-The Chicago Tribune says: “Marshall 

Field has helped to promote a deserving 
charity by giving to the Chicago Home 
for incurables ten lots near the north
west corner of Greenwood avenue and 
Fifty-sixth street, representing a value 
of $40,000.or more.,,- The < land adjoins 
the present site, of the institution and 
gives the.trustees;a total space of al
most an entlre'block In which to erect 
new buildings and extend the scope of 
their work- ’The-'.Chicago Home for In
curables is an. Institution/that, ought to 
be remembered ■ in wills and . that de- 
servos the further attention of men and

given by slate-writing by Spirit Mary 
Thorpe through the mediumship of Mrs. 
A. B. Cook, of Dover, N. H. Mr. Cook 
sends it to you evidently under the im
pression that it is something new4 but 
tbe lines are quite familiar to me, It 
was published, if my memory serves 
me, in one of Rider Haggard’s stories. 
However that may be, I remember 
them well at least fifteen years ago, as 
they made a strong Impression on me at 
the time. I do not mean to Insinuate 
that Mary Thorpe is not the author of 
them, but it would be interesting If Mr. 
Cook were to question her on the 
subject.”

John Oadwallader writes: “Elizabeth 
Dent Mohr, under the heading ‘My 
Mother and I,’ furnishes a very read
able article in The Progressive Thinker 
for May 25. She closes with a poem, 
author unknown. The original poem 
(this is changed and by the changes its 
beauty utterly .spoiled) Is under the 
title, ‘He and She? by Edwin Arnold, 
I first saw it in tbe Banner of Light 
long before Tbe Progressive Thinker 
was born. It is one of the sweetest 
things ever written. The readers of 
The Progressive Thinker, even though 
they bad read It a hundred times, would 
enjoy reading it again in its purity.”

Mrs. Etta Foster frites from Califor
nia: “I received the five books in due 
season and am much pleased with them. 
I cannot see how you can afford to give 
so much for so little recompense. Surely 
yours is a Divine Plan. Let the good 
work go on.”

Rev. H. J. Moore will remain in 
Rochester, Ind., until June 1, where he 
can be addressed for camp-meeting en
gagements or lectures anywhere.

The St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette says: 
“Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kates, of Min
neapolis, began a series of Spiritualist 
meetings Tuesday night at Unity 
Church on Ninth between Felix and 
Edmond streets, under the auspices of 
the local Spiritualist Association. The 
most Interesting part of the*meeting 
was a series of demonstrations given by 
Mrs. Kates. She astonished some of 
those present with her feats. She said: 
T see a young woman with a very sad 
face. She appears to be troubled. I be
lieve sho belonged to an orthodox 
church. She is writing her name. It is 
Bessie Williams. No, that is not ber

over but a short time ago. Her mother 
is grieving and it worries the daughter. 
Her life in spirit land is saddened be
cause of the grief of the broken-hearted 
mother. Does any one know the young 
woman?’ There was a pause after Mrs. 
Kates had spoken as above. She asked 
again If any one knew the young wom
an. A girl In the rear row of seats arose 
and said that she knew the girl. She 
was a member of a Presbyterian church 
and died a few weeks ago. The girl said 
that tbe mother was grieving very 
much. ’She Is writing again? continued 
Mrs. Kates. ‘The word Is North. Is 
there ft North Third street in the city?’ 
The girl lived at 609 North Third street 
Mrs. Kates said that she had a message 
to ber mother telling her not to grieve 
so much. Mrs. Kates gave several 
other tests. In one of them she de
scribed a picture on the seventh page of 
an old album, which had been placed 
out of the way under a table. The per
son addressed said that she was correct 
in what.she had described. In another 
case a little golden-haired girl, and an 
old grandfather, hand In hand, walked 
down tbe aisle and stopped at a couple 
occupying seats next the aisle. ‘The lit
tle girl is often near you? she said to 
the woman. ‘She catches hold of your 
skirts, so, and you look around and won
der If there is any one near. Then you 
say it Is all Imagination. Is that true?’ 
The woman nodded her head in the af
firmative. A number of other tests were 
given by Mrs. Kates.” ,

Josephine Ropp has been efigaged as 
one of the attractions at the Chesterfield 
Camp. . • '. • • \ • •

After fifteen years of total blindness, 
sight Is returning to J. Harvey Munger, 
of Trenton, N. J. Munger Is a veteran 
of the civil war. From the time of hls 
discharge from the army his sight be
gan to fail until he became blind. He 
traveled more than nine thousand miles 
and consulted the best oculists In the 
country, but they were unable to help 
him. He finally gave up trying and 
turned hls attention to getting as much 
enjoyment from life as he could In spite 
of hls eyes. He visited the World’s Fair 
at Chicago in 1893, and took as much 
interest In the-exhibits as most men 
wbo can see. One morning lately Mun
ger, to his astonishment, found that he 
could dimly distinguish objects across 
the room. He announced the fact to.his 
family, but they subjected him to sev
eral tests before they were convinced. 
His sight grew rapidly stronger until 
now he can see as well as ever.. The 
family look upon .the case as miracu
lous. Munger says: “I have no idea how 
my sight was restored. I became dis
couraged many years ago and have not 
had my eyes treated dr taken medicine 
for my general health for ten years. I 
have often prayed for one more.look at 
the earth before I die, and It may be 
that my prayers have been answered. 
I believe In the efficacy.of prayer and I 
thank the Lord.’’—New York Journal.

Fred P. Evans, of New York City, 
has been compelled to leave hls present 
quarters owing to the. work being done 
on the Rapid Transit tunnel, and1 the 
tearing down of the St. Cloud Hotel. As 
soon as he gets Into bis new quarters he 
will Inform bur readers. /

Mrs. Emma J. .Knowles, of Clinton, 
Iowa, formerly of Sterling, is vice-presi
dent of the Clinton Camp. Association, 
and .16 vice-president ofHhe Ladies’ In
dependent Union, an auxiliary of the 
main association. The talent secured

pJ^£L*u_foks^lealthis office. 
Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 

A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrier. Anthropo! oglu and Author. A 
Jery suggestive and instructive book. Price, #100. 

nr Mio at till office. ..
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Take due notice, that all Items for. 

this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of tbe writer. It 
will not do to say*ihat Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tbe full name and address of the 
writer. The ireihs of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Eli Barnes writes: “Mr. George Park
er, automatic writer and phenomenal 
medium; permanent address 312 Jewett 
street, Elgin, Ill. The above medium 
has done a good deal of work for me 
and I can recommend him."

Mrs. Thomas Locke writes from Phil
adelphia, Pa.: “The Philadelphia Spir
itualist Society was never in a more 
prosperous condition than at the pres
ent time. During tbe month of April 
we had the services of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Carpenter who did a grand work 
in our city, and were instrumental in 
bringing numbers of church people to 
our ball, who have been enabled to 
hear from their spirit friends, and- in 
that way get a thought of our grand 
truth. In this way the Phenomenal me
diums all over tbe country are doing a 
good work. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter 
are a great credit to our cause, and 
have been re-engaged with our society 
for the month of December. During 
their engagement with our so
ciety we held a grand book reception 
for a permanent Spiritualist Library. 
The subject of a library was first agi
tated by Mr.. Samuel Wheeler, and a 
book reception was held on Wednesday 
evening, April 24, which was a decided 
success, the friends responding very 
generously. Mrs. J. Hinds, one of our 
board, and an active member, was in
strumental in donating one hundred vol
umes, and Mr. Samuel Wheeler also

If any reader li afflicted or bai a friend afflicted: 
with cataract, granulated Uda, crow eves or auy afflic
tion of the eye, they cau have that affliction positively 
tend permaneuly cured without 

pain or without the knife, 
through a mild medicine method 
originated by Dr. F. Geo. Curts, 
It 1b a home treatment, sel> 
admlulbtcred by the patient. 
Kev. J. M. Dinsmore, 1817 Penn 
street, Kansas City, Mo., sayst 
"1 have been under Dr. Curia* 
treatment but a short time, but 
from the good he baa done me J 
feel warranted In saying that hi* 
Mild Medicine Method 1b sob 
entitle, tale aud effective.” O; 
B. Emerson, Hock Island, Ill., 
conductor on the C. B. & Q. 

DR. F. CEO. CURTS, ball way, wan deaf seven years, 
. but Dr. Curie cured him in twQ 

montuB. This eminent oculist bas lust prepared a 
wonderful treatise on the eve, appropriately lilua* 
trated, containing much valuable Information, wbteh 
will bo sent absolutely free to those wi lling to

DK. F. GEO. CUIIT8, 427 Shukert Bldg., 
HaiiMaa City, Mo.

the shape of clothes, and would rather 
give the. worth of the money. Please 
lend a hand, brothers aud sisters, and 
your angel friends’ will reward you 
fourfold.” ’ • • /’

Prof. Ladd say£: 'It is true that by 
suggestion all manner of ills may be 
visited • upon af patient by continual 
dwelling on the 4ct. If a'student should 
be told by every!one be met for a week 
that he was looklug ill, it is safe to pre
dict that before.’tho week was out he 
would be sick Imbed; brought about en
tirely by mental disturbance resultant 
upon these assertions of hls associates. 
There are many cases where the cure 
of the body is affected by mental influ
ences. This Is particularly true in cases 
of nervous neurosis, when a sense of 
shame or fear cau he awakened In the 
patient by hypnotic-influences. For In
stance, in the case of those afflicted 
with palsy, no more powerful means of 
temporary suspension of the process of 
the disease is known than hypnotism. 
Again, a patient afflicted with locomotor 
ataxia will frequently, when under the 
hypnotic influence,- walk without the 
slightest hesitation ox danger of .falling, 
while when In the normal state he could 
walk only with the greatest difficulty?’

Emma Kauffer-writes from Water
loo, Iowa: “Mrs. Emma Nutt-Moore lec
turer and medium, is having very In
teresting meetings. At her home meet
ings the attendance has steadily in
creased until at the last they were 
obliged to close the door. She has In- 
terested very many, in our beautiful 
philosophy. Her spirit messages and 
readings are readily recognized.”

A peculiar case Is the complete restor
ation of sight to Miss Alma Provencher, 
the 15-year-old daughter of ’ Gillard 
Provencher, of Amesbury, Mass. The 
family, which consists of father and 
eight children, the’mother having died 
some weeks, ago, came here from Cana
da during the winter. Previous to leav
ing .Canada the girj was stricken with 
some peculiar’ disease, which affected 
her eyes so as to cause her to become to
tally blind. The mother,, who was a 
very religious woman, constantly 
prayed that her daughter’s sight might

time of the mditherrb death a-friend in 
the home led the child to tbe deathbed 
and, lifting a lifeless hand to the eyes 
of the sightless child, passed tbe moth
er’s fingers across dhe same several 
times. The gib was soon able to dis
tinguish light and has constantly . Im
proved, until now her sight is fully re
stored. Alma; vlsitscSt. Joseph’s ceme
tery nightly, where she offers a prayer 
over her mother’s flrave in return for 
the many prayers offered in her behalf. 
—Chicago Chvqnlelej

Mrs. Sarah F. Baker writes from Sher
idan, Ind.r“E. W. Sprague and wife 
have come flaiMgojm Mr. Sprague de
livered two kejures^ Sunday morning, 
May 5, we have a small audience but a 
very attentive one. In the evening the 
hall was full and the lecture exception; 
ally fine, followed by satisfactory read
ings from Mrs. Sprague. Our esteemed 
brother and sister formed an organiza
tion with twenty charter members to be 
known as the Spiritual Search Light So
ciety of Sheridan. .We labor under the 
disadvantage of having no public house 
In which to hold qur meetings. Our 
kind Brother and Sister Beverlin have 
offered their commodious dwelling for 
our meetings until other arrangements 
can be made. We have had two suc
cessful meetings since the organization. 
Tn union there Is strength? A uniting 
of the Spiritualists of Sheridan and Ba
ker’s Corner is a consummation that has 
long been devoutly prayed for by our 
old-time and ardent Spiritualists.”!: 

■ A new sect of agnostics, based on 
Robert G. Ingersoll’s teachings, is to be 
founded, with its central headquarters 
In Cincinnati, Ohio, If the plans of At
torney Charles Sparks materialize. He 
has prepared the ritual for agnostic 
marriage ceremonies and is at work on 
rituals for tbe dedication of Infants to 
agnosticism • and the confirmation of 
children In tbe belief In the non-exist
ence of God.-This summer Sparks In
tends to tour the United States in an ef
fort to found societies of agnostics In the 
various cities. He expects to spend a 
week In "agnostic propaganda work 
among the crowds at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo. In the marriage 
ceremony prepared by Mr. Sparks, the 
husband agrees to insure his life and to 
acquiesce in-divorce proceedings/at any 
time the wife desires. “Mismated couples 
will .not continue the marital state, ac
cording to the creed? Frederick Feder- 
Ie, 24, of 1206 West Front street, and 
Martha E. L. Seaman, 17, of 1208 West 
Front street, will( be the first to take 
these pledges. ’ They-will be married at 
College Hall, in the Mercantile Library 
Building. Federl^Ta an employe of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company.—Chicago Tri
bune. •

D. W. B. writes from Grinnell, Iowa: 
“Two Spiritualists1 at Grinnell, Iowa, re
cently ‘took their life In their hands’ by 
securing three lectures from Mr. and 
Mrs. G, W. Kates,Tn a stop-over, en 
route to St. Joe, Mo. Grinnell is swayed 
by grlnLorthodoxy, yet much to the sur
prise and haphftess;pf these two pro
moters the. mpeyngs proved quite suc
cessful. At thejfiratomeeUDg, May 18. 
the lecturers faced a good number of 
vacant scats, yet the^effort was a suc
cess as Brother gates’ words and Mrs, 
Kates’ tests wire received with'marked 
attention andlz- appa&nt. satisfaction. 
Sunday follow^hg, ’aPthe afternoon and 
evening meeting evely chair was filled. 
As a result all were delighted and Mr. 
and Mrs. KateS1 will Tong be remem
bered as the fii^Jsncdes8ful lecturers on 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism in the 
good little c/tf; of “Grinnell, Iowa. 
These worthy Mebple,/maKe a rare com-

Do von want a eelf tUBtalnfng BOcfety, founded on 
the bMiO principle! of tbe spiritual philosophy? 
Yon have ft In THE PROGREBB1V’’ LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution or internal 
growth; not tbe old cup and pitcher Sunday-schooL 

It has something to interest and advance every mem
ber, sod those wbo are most active in teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
T?E i^CEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tho 
•oclct7 *hen established?

1 Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest book# 
ana music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
or Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges.

P*00®1?* marching exercises; full in
structions In conducting the oxerctocs. with nar- 
llamentarv rales, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums In their own families; others have banded, 
two or three fam lies together, while large societies 
have organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-Instructive method.

Do not wait for a '‘missionary” to come to your i» 
stotance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of tbe GUIDE, and commence with tho 
few or many you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) win answer all questions- pertaining to ly
ceum work.

Tbe price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cento, post
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 cento each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE.
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.*

Three Journeys 7
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, Aj 
M.. M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr; 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It 1a exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as bo found it everywhere 
in hls travels receives due attention, making that 
book of special value and interest to Spiritualists, U4J 
large pages, finely bound, at tbe low price of fl AO. Fo< 
sale at this office.

THE PSYCHOGRflPHl
—OR— ;

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

bination for tbbTro
Mrs. Kates’ sohgs, followed by her bus 
band’s recltatiphs and : scholarly dis

i« f. i “ “• .. 4 “Br® 10 uw early investigations. J? ‘^JpProT^IoriD it has been before the public fo> 
more than seven years, and in the bands of thousand# 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Flan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of tbe communications received bf 
its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you with to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Peychograph le an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship I

with every Instrument. Many wbo were not awareof 
their medlumlBtlc gift, have, after t few de tinge 
been able to receive delightful messages A voluma 
might be filled with commendatory Utters. Mani 
wbo began with it as an amusing toy, found that thd 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them
selves. and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “I had 
communications (by tbe Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in tho old vaM. They bavt 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin 
lluallsm 1b indeed true, and the communications herd 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort In the severed 

n 1 °f *0°- daughter, and tbeir mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 

name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters; 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Ps/5 
chograph. It to very simple In principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe one now in use. I believe it wUl 
generally supersede tbe latter when Ito superior 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Hefabtib ©Wo.

’ “. THE RELATIONBvDr Paul Carns A translation made from Japan- I - . •
we, under tbe auspices of the Rev. BhakuSoyer,dale- Of tbeflpHJJJl to tt® y^^^^^J^ 
gate to the Parliament of Religions. Was published J Lewof*OOBtl< New edition, eotafli ^| 
tn Janin. Price. 11.00. For mJ*at this office. . I W M. Ikn*V> Price U cento. ' '
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member and found full aud sufficient Pittsburg society, possesses this equa-
reasons for so doing.

TBSTIMONIAUS.
the Old Testament so written? But a careful and impartial survey of

grow

Three Remarkable Books I
Claremont, N. H. .9

AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.BY I w:k>

:4 
Hi

tion of moral justness In a high degree. 
Quiet and gentlemanly in manner, kind

at the grounds in Mowerland 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
Whe 24th annual meeting wffi be held 

at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., 
commencing Aug. 4 a-n&closing Aug. 18, 
1901. Mrs. Addie M. Sevens, president.

Camp Progress,Moss.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2,

15.
16.
17.

Haslett Park Camp, Mick.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mid),

- D. W. Nations: Q. It has been said and sympathetic, he wields the scepter 
that the ancient Hebrew language was of his official position so free from dis- 
written without vowels. Is It true that play, that one forgets the officer, in the 
there were really no characters used recognition of the considerate leader 
answered the purpose of vowels? Was and moderator.

i«*”v’W >•-.?'w,rc

DR. T. WILKINS.
. ., ■* । »»<

THE PLACE TO DIE.

'0 ;.. I

This department is under the man- 
Bgement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Tbe Book Contain* 875 pages, and Is finely illustrated; the mechanical and artistic work 
are the very best. Bound In uno ^^Hot, -in»h »^*t>le *dges, #2.00; common cloth, I14HX 

For salo at this office.

speak more at length later on.
“ KATE & PEATS, 

, ■ Ass’t Sec'y. C. L. F. A.

curing the sick and preventing dis- i 
ease, nave never before been so clearly J 
stated in plain English for tlie plain 
people.

Tne Nature Cure teaches how Na
ture cures.

It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experiments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money In every home.
It teaches how typhoid and other fevers, pneumonia, la-grippe, diph

theria and other forms of disease considered dangerous, may be cured by 
short-cut methods.

WAs a medical book for homes, it is the best, and up-to-date in every 
particular. _________

?/:ryv-'.fW:'r?l^A7S--j

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, tbat to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. Tbe supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of.the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one. has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor,

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbe letters will 
not be/read. If the request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. Tha 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while ,I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordL 

' Dory courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

R. J. Ward: Q. Why do not church 
members who believe in immortality as . 
a part of their creed accept Spiritualism I 
as its demonstration?- Why are they so J 

• /bitterly opposed to It?
A. Spiritualism is Christian . in as 

;• much as it accepts that belief in spirit 
^ ' presence and power, on which all relig- 

'■•••• ions are based, and which gives them 
vitality. With this common foundation 

. the likeness ceases and It takes a diver- 
„ ? ' gent path. Were I a church-member I 

cannot see how I should be able to 
‘ . avoid being a Spiritualist. I should be

lieve in clairvoyance, because St. John 
the revelator is an example of its exalt- 

/ atlon. I should believe in healing by 
' ' laying on of hands, because this was 

promised to those who believed. 1 . 
6hquid believe in levitation and the 
transference of the medium from place 
to place, because it is said of Ezekiel . 
that he was taken up and transported a 1 

. long distance and sat down in tlie midst 
of the seventy ancients of the house of 
Israel. I should believe in writing by 
a spirit hand—alone visible, because of 

. the writing on the walls of the banquet
hall of Babylon. I should believe In the 
power of spirits to raise ponderable 

• bodies, for they rolled away the great 
stone from the door of the sepulchre. I 
should believe In speaking in foreign 
tongues, because this was the sign on 
the day of Pentecost. I should believe 
tn materialization because Moses and 

. Elias were materialized on the mount, 
■ and Jesus repeatedly to his disciples 
< after his death. I should accept the 

guardianship of spirits, because taught 
by the Bible. I should accept as fact 
that they could communicate with me, 

7 because of the readiness and truthful
ness with which Samuel appeared and 
communicated. , ,

Tye communications may appear triv- 
la!,’And the earthiness of the materlal-

\ ized spirit ridiculous, but the most 
“earthy” performance is recorded In the 
Bible, of the two angels who appeared 
to Abraham. They sat down to a sup- 

: per of roast veal and hot short-cake to 
which they did ample justice!

But the church member is a church 
member because of heredity and train
ing at home and Sunday-school. He be
lieves because he does not think, for he 
has had others to think for him.

• Should he think he would be appalled 
at the consequences. He is brave- 
enough to attend a circle. There he 
talks with the departed Deacon Smith, 
aud Jim Jones, a desperado shot in a 
drunken brawl. Both claim to be In the 

' same place—Jim Jones out of hell! Why 
that is enough to condemn any belief! 
Get back into the church', as a chicken 
rushes from a hawk to its mother’s 
wing.

Hence I presume that If I had been 
reared to manhood in the church, I 
should should have remained a church

WNTO
Agents wanted in every town and 

city for the sale of “Mediumship and 
Its Laws.” - Price, single copy, to any 
address, 35 cents. - For terms to agents, 
Address Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

made, and the vowels indicated by 
points after the manner of shorthand. 
In fact, the skeletons of the Avoids are 
given as they are by that method.

This does not make easy reading, as 
any one Avill aver who attempts to read 
shorthand without the voAvel signs. But 
the reading of Oriental languages is not 
an easy . task. The Arabians learn to 
read aud write their own language with 
painful slowness, and their most 
learned men do not care to read a new 
•manuscript Avithout careful preparation. 

As an illustration, rude perhaps, yet 
making clear the main point, the follow
ing Avell-knoAvn lines are Avritten after 
the Hebrew method, transposed so as to 
read from right to left, the vowels and 
aspirate to be supplied by the reader.
There Is no death! The stars go down 

To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright In heaven’s jeweled crown 

They shine for evermore.
. NWDG8RTSTTPNSRT 
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If the reader had not the full writing 

and. knowledge of the context, he would 
find the reading perplexing. How much 
more difficult were there no explanation 
and the language Itself dead and hence 
unfamiliar! Yet the churches hold and 
have since their existence, that man’s 
immortal welfare, no less than the sav
ing of his soul from the fires of hell, de
pends on his understanding a book writ
ten nobody knows when, or by Avhom, 
in a way that makes correct Interpreta
tion Impossible,

What a strange God, and with what 
peculiar ideas, to write a book for the 
edification of mankind In morals for 
all time, in’the-most barren and ob
scure dialect In tbe world. As he did 
not appear to have learned the necessity 
of the use of vowel signs, to human 
reason It would have been better had he 
waited a few ages until man had in
vented them, and produced a language 
more worthy of being the vehicle of dl- 

। vine Inspiration, ^ -

G. M. Paul: Q. (1) Would spirits, 
through different mediums, present dif
ferent characteristics?

(2) Was Mrs. Eddy, the Christian Sci
entist, ever a Spiritualist and medium?

A. (1) The medium always more or 
less colors thejmanlfestatlon with his 
or her personality. This is according 
to well-known laws of spirit, and sus
tained by countless facts.

(2) Mrs. Eddy was a medium and 
Spiritualist before she became a Chris
tian scientist

Good Words of Officers and 
Workers.

The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker have not seen for a long time 
any notice of the Spiritualistic move
ment in the wide awake, active and 
thriving city of Pittsburg, Pa. Whether 
this silence is due to the fact that Mr. 
C. L. Stevens, president, and Mr. J. H. 
Knight, secretary of the First Spiritual 
Church of that city, being active busi
ness men are too busily engrossed In 
their respective vocations to write up 
the status and doings of the society 
they represent, or whether an innate 
modesty which evades publicity iu the 

, realm of well-doing is the cause, the 
। writer of this article is not prepared to 
say. But feeling tbat sister societies 
would like to hear of the success at
tained, of the men and women and 
methods employed in the promotion of 

.this success, and in the unity of effort 
in extending the knowledge that a true 
Spiritualism affords, I venture these 
few. lines.

It will generally be conceded, I think, 
that the qualifications of a good presid
ing officer are many. To be able to en
tertain and encourage on the rostrum 
progressive radical thought, to feel 
democratic to scientific truths, and yet 
to possess the courtesy of conservative 
sympathy for those still in the foils of 
mental bondage, are mental qualities In
dicating nobility of character not often 
harmoniously centered In one person. 
Brother Stevens, the president of the

or nearly bo with the progress of ac
cumulating years, whose manly Individ
uality in the support of Spiritualism 
has met the storing of opposing thought, 
and whose persistent efforts have been 
the basis of the movement in the past, 
and are a bulwark and protection to It 
now, we can never forget.

Homestead, the home of Brother Dlx- 
and his excellent wife, of Brother Kett- 
stett and Mrs. Marsden, and many oth
ers, is In reality the “‘amen corner” of 
the Pittsburg society. Brother Dixon 
frequently puts into the Homestead pa
pers notices of the meetings and spe
cial lectures at his own expense; and on 
many occasions would Interest from 
five to twenty people to go and hear the 
gospel of life beyond the grave, that 
can be demonstrated. That is the kind 
of an “amen man” that Is an honor to 
any society.

But lest the reader begins to think 
that this society Is one of men, allow us 
to say not so; for among the many la
dies who stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the men In spreading this gospel 
of “glad tidings,” let us mention the 
names of Mrs. Belle Gordon, Mrs. Math
ews, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Pressing, Mrs. 
Dixon, Miss Telsisman, and Mrs. Sho- 
maker, whose constant presence and ef
forts In the Ladles’ Aid and every
where when action is required, are al
ways to be counted with the many 
other faithful co-workers whose names 
I' cannot- now recall.

Some of these ladies fill positions on 
the board of trustees, and other commit
tees of fraternal importance.

But outside of the society and among 
those who do not openly claim to be 
Spiritualists are several men and a few 
noble women acting upon the scriptural 
injunction “Not to let the right hand 
know what the left hand doeth,” occa
sionally will drop five, ten and even 
twenty-five dollars Into the hands of the 
executive to carry on the work of the 
society. My memory recalls one special 
Instance of this character—that of our 
old friend, Mr. Zugg, who, although 
past ninety years of age, frequently 
comes to the hall leaning on the arm of 
his faithful attendant When asked if 
he is a Spiritualist, he will say, “Oh, I 
don't know; it is a beautiful belief that 
we may be reunited in the great beyond 
to our friends, but I don’t know—I don’t 
know; I hope It is true.”

One Sunday last March he came and 
took his accustomed seat. He had been 
absent for several months on account of 
sickness and the physical weakness 
qualifying his advanced years. His 
hair as white as the fleecy clouds, his 
face culm and spiritual by the conflicts 
and vicissitudes of time, his head rest
ing confidingly upon the shoulder of his 
valet, his eyes closed as in deep atten
tion. Occasionally his countenance 
would light up as some strong evidence 
of the soul’s natural immortality was 
introduced, a smile of pleasant anticipa
tion as the nearness of this world of 
eternal life was depicted, and a seeming 
momentary satisfaction when these 
truths avere shown to be in nature’s 
eternal order of natural evolution—the 
sequences to the processes of the soul’s 
gestation life on the earth plane. After 
the discourse he said, “Those were 
grand thoughts—grand, but, oh, dear, I 
don’t know; I don’t know!”

The next day he sent to Brother Stev
ens a messenger with a note saying that 
he was too ill to call personally, but 
would “enclose a little to help on the 
work.” It was In the form of a check 
for one hundred dollars.

And so the cause moves along In har
monious grooves In Pittsburg. Wonder
ful city, marvelous, and destined to be 
tbe center of the world’s mechanical In
dustries. • But beyond Its hiss of steam, 
above the roar of its mighty engines 
molding into form the steel that binds 
continents, the conscious soul hears 
the voices of those we love, who live 
then, and memory recalls from the can
vas of time the names of those who la
bor to promote the knowledge that man 
lives beyond the grave.

W. M. LOCKWOOD.
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Send ip Your Camp-Meeting Dates, Etc.

The Camp Meetings.
Inquiries are already-feeing made In 

reference to the various camp meetings. 
The officers of the same will subserve 
their own interests by sending- at once 
a brief statement, announcing where 
full information can be obtained.

Chesterfield Camp, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

18 and closes August 26. The manage
ment expect-a great Increase in the at
tendance, and tremendous crowds on 
some days, and are making arrange
ments to meet the demand. For pro
grams and other information, address 
Flora Hardin, Secretary, Anderson, Ind*

Marshalltown, la.
The Central Iowa Spiritual Associa

tion will hold Its camp at Marshalltown, 
Iowa, beginning June 23, and closing 
July 7, The Association this year has 
spared no pains in making this one of 
the grandest meetings' It has ever held. 
The officers have secured some of the 
best mediums In the United States, such 
as Cora L. V. Rlchmypd, Josie K. Fol
som, Mrs. Buchanan' and many others. 
The association extends a,Xind Invita
tion to all honest mediums,.

Kansas. .
The First Society df State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will’ hold their twenty- 
third annual camp-meeting,*; commenc
ing August 9, 1001, dosing iAugust 26. 
Among the mediums already engaged is 
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. : Hist numerous 
friends will take due note;' For infor
mation write to J. D. (Reeved; president, 
Asherville, Kans.; J) N?* 'Blanchard, 
Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bishop,1 secretary,

fiistbpy of tb®
CfVRISTIftN RELIGION

to tkje Year £00, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M 

Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix.
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts tbat are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded iu darkness.

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2.25.

inquirer wants. It opens up to the in- For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
vestlgator and student a wide field of office.

RELIGION
As ^eVealed Ijy tbe Material sod

Spiritual Uphterse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner th*.

Zoo Park Spiritual Camp, Mo.
We are progressing rapidly with our 

camp. We have secured some of the 
best talent that‘is to be had. We will 
have our program out in a short time. 
F. J. Underwood, president; S. A. HaseJ- 
tlne, vice-president; G. M. Folsom, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. B. O. Eg
bert, recording secretary; J. M. Mitch
ell, financial secretary; J. 0. Matheus,

Grant! Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge . (Mich.) Spiritualist 

Camp-meeting will open July 28, and 
close August 25. Programmes will be 
ready in a few days. Parties desiring 
the same, address Geo. H, Sheets, 
Grand Ledge, Mich,

-— -n^s
Briggs Park Camp. Mich.

Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. F. A. Baldwin, president; Geo. 
Matthews, treasurer; E. E. Carpenter, 
chairman. This camp opens June 30, 
and closes July 28. For programs and 
Information, send postal to Thos. J. 
Haynes, secretary, 164 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Delphi Camp.
The Spiritualists of Delphi, Ind., will 

hold an eight-day camp-meeting begin
ning the last Saturday In July. For fur
ther information address the secretary, 
Brown Good, Delphi, Indiana, P. O. 
Box 110.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The twenty-eighth annual convocation 

of the New England Spiritualists' 
Camp-meeting Association, will open 
Sunday, July 28, and continue for thirty 
days, Including five Sundays. Circulars 
can be had by addressing the clerk. 
Friends desiring circulars or Informa
tion regarding the camp, are re
quested to kindly enclose a stamp with 
their, letters of inquiry. Albert P. 
Blinn, Clerk, 603 Tremont street, Bos
ton, Mass.

By E, D. Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the

Ohaptbb 1, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8.

• 9. 

10. 
11. 
12.

College of Fine Forces, 
Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deifio Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deifio Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection.
Deifio Law and Human Intercession.
How Man Helps Govern the Universe- 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature/ 
Life under the Old Religions, 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion.

^18. The Future Life.
PlN^L REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 

a Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to 11.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50a, or 60a if postpaid.

For sale at this office.

“A REMARKABLE DOCTOR B
Hu Jost Been Issued, Entitled

A. The Hebrew language was that these environments discloses how much 
of the Phoenicians and Carthageniaqs the presiding officer may. be sustained 
with dialectic modifications, and- is and strengthened by a discreet aud com- 
closely related to the Arabic, and Ara- petent secretary. Now a good secretary 
mean. of a spiritual society Is not one who

The Old Testament is all that remains simply knows enough to keep the min- 
zof the literature of that language, I utes and records of meetings held, or an 

: which ceased to be spoken after the ex- I account' of its financial receipts and dls- 
lle and was understood only by those burseinents, but one whose keen busi- 

• who gave it great and careful study, ness qualifications makes a careful sur- 
- Not even all of the Old Testament de- vey of the society’s necessities, and 

. scened from that early time, but por- whose calm judgment in the engage- 
tlons, as the books of Daniel, were writ- ment of speakers, musicians and medi- 

: ten by those who had perfected them- urns adds weight to the consensus of 
selves so well In the unused language general opinion as to the ability, merit, 

■ that they were able to use It In compo- and strength of-character of those to be 
" Sitlon; employed; and last though not least,

Hebrew by the early writers was the one wbo knows how to place a telling 
t most sacred of languages, the Lingui “ad” for locar journals on all occasions.
’-— Del, language of God, such as he spoke Mr. John H. Knight is a man to this 

^J? - in the Garden of Eden to Adam and manor born; and in tbe secretaryship 
^ Eve. It was hence supposed that all of the business matters of this society,
<; .nations spoke it before the confusion at It would be difficult to duplicate his offi-
.? •-, Babel, a pretty myth to explain the dL cial qualifications. But a good presid-
t^\ vergence. In this ancient language, ing officer and efficient secretary sug-. 
S . there was no division into words, or gest another factor of official 'Character

■ text?./ It was a rule that the line must —a cheerful treasurer to collect and dis-
be filled and a word must not be divided I burse the society’s funds—one who 
at the end of a line. Hence the scribe never feels so happy as when with 

■ " had to fill in with letters having no con- | money In bank he comes around to tbe
. nectlon or the beginning of the next I tired medium or speaker, and with a

word, which was written in full at the merry twinkle in his eye he asks, with 
beginning of the next line. . I check book in hand, “How much cash
• The designation “Hebrew language” due you, will R take to make you hap- 

> Is not mentioned in the Old Testament py to-night?” .
: ' The language is called by Isaiah the I If you ever goto Pittsburg or Home- 

“language of Canaan,” or (H. Kings 1 stead to see where and ;how Andrew 
xvHI:2G) the “Jew’s language.” | Carnegie made over a hundred million

The Hebrew language, while a living I dollars In a -few years," naturally 
tongue was written without vowels, enough you will want to go on a Sunday 
Only the consonants were written^ Of l evening to the First Spiritual church 
course there:were vowels, for the con-1 of Pittsburg. If you see a medium
sonants cannot be spoken ~ in words sized man with a check-book sticking 

; without. After a time, these early writ- put of his north-west coat pocket, with 
Ings became to be regarded as so sacred I a look on his- face os though he would 
that it was looked upon as impiety to 4 like to write a check for every one pres- 
mar them by the insertion of vowel I ent for a thousand dollars, that man is 
points. The vowels consisted of points Brother Stubbs, and it is amazing to see 

* - placed above or below the consonants, j how a speaker’s face ' will light up, 
and later were inserted for the better .when Brother S. comes around and be- 

v understanding of the text by those less gins to pull out that check book.
t^,;; ^'learned. But this. insertion - wasjac-1 - But three, men are no La society, .and 
1?-^- cording to the .views of,the copyist, and: my mind, recalls the face and Indivldur 
•■ . .;: often arbitrary:. It-does .not■, require allty. of some old veterans whose pres-.

^ ■ ? statement that a language thus written ence were an Inspiration In cloudy and 
‘A,? ' ' would be ambiguous, and,, after it had I clear weather... Afnbng<-these were 

ceased to.be spoken.‘would be difficult to | Brothers.. McIlroy, ' Hammond,^: Zugg, 
^<^-. - understand.~'We are not surprised that J Dixon; Greyourn- and the former treas- 
k”4>\ almost the first we hear of it is the eon-; I urer .whose^iame I.cannot recall at this 
^>-s^ troversy of the.“doctors” over, its mean-.] moment; but whp&^ the congre- 
< • ‘Sth#,- •■ * ■ " ?•-’ • - ■ ■■'- x ~ 1 gatlonarsinging impressed me-with the 
;! . J The Arabian language Is written after | integrity of his • Spiritualism. These 
■A - the Mute plan, the consonants being j venerable men'whose heads are white

A butterfly lit on a rose 
And lingered there content, 

And filled its soul and tiny nose 
With all its fragrant scent, 

Then soared above the lofty trees, 
On wings of beauty rare, 

Perfuming well each gentle breeze; 
Encircling all the air.

The rose looked up with loving pride, 
Then bowed its head again;

Its soul was gone, It drooped and died; 
Said all the world—“Amen!”

A worm crawled up the stem next day 
And hung himself to die.

He said “I’ll feign to pass away 
And be a butterfly.” .

“I’ve crawled upon the earth so long,” 
He said, “I now believe

That I can join the beauteous throng 
And angel wings receive.”

Twelve months have gone, another rose 
Has bloomed o’er his cocoon.

He plumes his wings and dips his nose 
To kiss the rose of June.

The rosebush sleeps beneath the snow;
In peace there sleeps the worm; 

’Tis but a trance In which must
Grand evolution’s germ; ■

A trance to rest, recuperate
And grow up from the earth

Into a new and higher state;
A trance preceding birth..

.How little recks it where men die, 
When once the moment’s past

In which the dim and glazing eye 
Has looked on earth its laht;

Whether beneath the sculptured urn 
The coffined form shall rest,

Or in its nakedness, return
Back to its mother’s breast. , • •

The soldier falls ’mid corpses piled 
Upon the battle plain,

Where reinless war-steeds gallop wild 
Above the gory slain; .

^ut though his corpse be grim to see 
Hoot trampled on the sod,

What recks it when the spirit free 
Has soared aloft to God?

The coward’s dying eyes may close ' 
Upon his downy bed, • ‘

And softest hands his limbs compose,
Or garments o’er him spread; • ‘; 

But ye who shun the bloody fray
Where fall the mangled brave. 

Go strip bis coffin lid away,
And see him in his:gravel, ‘ .

’Twere sweet indeed to close our eyes 
With those we cherish near,

And wafted upward by their sighs, .. 
Soar to some calmer sphere; .

But whether on the scaffold high, 
Or In the battle’s van, /

The fittest place where man can die, 
Is where he dies for man!

, —Michale Juland Barry.

“The Watseka Wonder.” • To the stu
dent of psychic, pheno menu, this pam
phlet is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of 
“double consciousness.” namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, lit. and 
Mary. Reynolds of Venango county, Pa.-. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents. 
- “Spiritual Songs for the .Use of Glr< 
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit-' 
-ualistic Gatherings.” By'Mattle E, 
Hull For sale at thia office/ Price 10 
cents.

Cassadaga Camp.
The arcadian quiet that broods over 

fair Cassadaga Camp during the winter 
memths, has with the .advent of spring 
been disturbed by tbe bustle of activity 
and sounds of preparation for the sum
mer season, filling the air with the 
rhythmic song of busy saw and ring
ing hammer. A pleasing feature of the 
camp at present Is the Moses Hull 
school, opened on the 14th of May, to 
continue until the 12th of July. This 
school of Mr. Hull is meeting with flat
tering success; besides many local at
tendants, there Is a good percentage of 
students from abroad, notably Califor
nia and Texas.

The coming events claiming the Im
mediate attention of Lily Dale residents 
and visitors is the annual June picnic, 
to be held by the Association on the 7th, 
8th and 9th of June. Speakers engaged 
for the occasion are Rev. Moses Hull 
and Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, of Buffalo, N. 
Y.; Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, 
N. Y., and Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, of St. 
Louis, Mo. Scott’s band and orchestra 
of Sinclairville, N. Y., will furnish the 
music.

' All indications are prophetic of a pros
perous season. Already there are more 
people and more new arrivals on the 
grounds that at the same early date pre
vious years. Calls for cottages and ho
tel accommodations foretell .the coining 
of many strangers. In anticipation of 
the season’s needs, the Association is 
making every effort to have the grounds 

' -and hotels' in perfect readiness for the 
comfort and enjoyment of their summer 
guests a"nd have arranged an intellect
ual program of unusual strength and 
brilliancy, of which I shall be pleased to

Vicksburg, Mich.
The eighteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Onset Bay Camp.
Opens July 14 and closes Sept. 1. AH 

the ablest speakers engaged. For full 
program of this delightful place of re
sort, address tbe Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
Island Lake Camp Is situated on the 

Pere Marquette Railroad, about half 
way (42 miles) between Detroit and 
Lansing. Camp session for 1901 begins 
July 18, and closes September 2. Geo. 
B. Warne, M. D„ of Chicago, will be 
chairman throughout the entire session. 
Address Ella B. Brown. 226 Twenty- 
first street, Detroit, Mich.

By Physical and Mental Methods, Illustrated.
A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day In Medical Practice. 

A Clear, Short-Cat Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

Bj Marvin E. Conger, M. D., auhud ly Rosa C. Conger, M. D.

A VALUABLE TEXT BOOK FOR ALL PEOPLE, FOR ALL TIMfl.

Light Is turned on to medical mysteries, latin prescriptions, dogmatic 
theories and dangerous experiments of expensive medical practice of to day.

Every effort has been taken to make tlie leading points so plain tliat 
a!lt young and old, may easily understand. Condensed facts, short, clear

cut paragraphs are some of the at
tractive features, £

Our definition of Medicine.—Any 
method or remedy tliat wilt remove or 
modify pain and restore the sick to 
normal condition, is^rac/u-a/medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medicine 
can be carried to success in every in
telligent home.

Tne best medical practice is the 
one tliat will cure in the shortest time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration.

The new and better methods of

•• ’ ,. ------*9 ?K0l
x Ashley Camp, <&JO'
Camp opens July 14, -anrfWses Aug. 

4, 1901. W. F. Randolph,^ secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. a * jb!

• •• •. __ ro^ ;
Mt. pleasant Par^, 01^^
The camp-meeting qf. thejM. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Par£ CWon, Iowa, 
will open July 28, con|inui^to and In- 

. eluding August 25. >5 ;- ^ 1 
• We are sparing no ^fort t^make uns 
our nineteenth aunual3encappment, ex
cel all preceding one% A most excel
lent program has been prepared, con
sisting of the most talfnted)fpeakers on 
the platform to-day, ^finejUpartette of 
singers, led by Prof.-$aulRimbach; a 
band of players unde^thej^qrection of 
Prof. Weise, of Clinton, and. we have 
also engaged the talented .young dra
matic reader, Miss Flora.Kays,’ to take 
charge ;0f the weekly^ entertainments. 
She will also assist at'all times, at our 
public meetings find wherever her pres
ence and work will please and enter- 
4aln. Many mediums of various phases 
have signified.their Intention of attend-, 
ing, among them Mrs. Bliss, 'the noted 
materializing medium, niid • Mrsi -All-, 

•bright, of Philadelphia, also Prof. Dut- 
• ton, of Nebraska, * while? the reliable 
mediums who have worked \wlth us 
year after year will be there, again to 
greet their friends. • - «\ /-';

For programs and full information ad\ 
dress Mrs. Stella A. Fisk, Secretary M. 
V. S. A„ 18 N 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

A Sleep-Walker’s Feat.
“An Interesting case of somnambu

lism Is reported by M. Badalre, director 
of the Normal school at Blois, France,” 
writes Dr. R. Osgood Mason, in the May 
Leslie’s Home Journal. “Theophile 
Janicaud was a pupil at the Normal 
school, and in the month of July of his 
second year he commenced to walk in 
his sleep. On one occasion he got up 
in the night and determined to go fish
ing. His brother-in-law, M. Simonet, 
decided to accompany him, but before 
starting he succeeded In Inducing him 
to alter his plans and go and visit a rel
ative Instead. Accordingly this was 
done, Janicaud remaining fast asleep 
aud undisturbed by the barking dogs or 
the fatigue of a long walk. .Finally he 
was ready to return, and on the way, 
coming to a narrow and dangerous path 
close to the river, his brother-in-law 
cautioned him to go carefully In the 
darkness. Janicaud, with some scorn, 
declared that he could see the better of 
the two, and to prove It asked Simonet 
If he could see the match under his 
foot. Simonet felt under his foot, and 
sure enough there was tbe match. It 
was a dark night, and besides Janicaud 
was some thirty feet ahead of him and 
had his nightcap drawn closely over his 
face” .

* “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life. By Lilian Whit
ing.” One of Miss Whiting’s moat sug
gestive, intensely interesting spiritual 
'books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office. 
Price $1.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delphi Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro- 
atp wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at. this office

- “principles of Light and Color.” By' 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LU D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into. Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the welbpelng qf ‘ 
■humanity. --Medical men especially/and 
scleatistF, general readers, and students 
of occuit'fbrces willHnd'Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For saleHt Ahls office.- Price, postpaid, 
«5. '-It Is a* wonderfur work and yM 
will be delighted with It . - 
\ “Astral Worship/’ By J. H. HUL XL 
D. For sale at this office. Price, $L

Susanna W. Dodds, M. D.,of St. Louis, 
Mo., writes:-“ I have not read anything 
in a long time that has given me so much 
pleasure. It is brimful and running over 
with good things. One single prescription 
—bow to cure malaria in 24 to 48 hours—is 
worth more than the price of the book.”

“ I agree with you that we need physi
cians to teach the people how to live, in 
place of filling their systems with drugs.”— 
Carrib A. Wilbur, M. D., Sutler City, Cal.

“ This book is plainly the work of ration
al minds."—Metiiaphisical Magazine, 
503 5th Ave., N. Y.

“I think Nature Cure li admirably . 
adapted to the wants of the people gener
ally.”—Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Mil
waukee, Wis. x

“ Nature Cure received. Have looked 
it over carefully, and read a great deal of 
it; think It one of the best books I have 
run across for the home, as it talks in terms 
which can be understood by any one."—F. 
A Onderdonk, 5 and 7 Pearl Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

*‘ The volume is one we can heartily com
mend to al!.”—Progressive Thinker, 
Chicago.

© “The Chapter by Mrs. Conger upon 
women and children and their ailments is 
invaluable, and lends completeness lo the 
work as a popular household counsellor."— 
Human Nature, San Francisco.

“ The truths of hygiene and right living 
are ably combined with every-day common 
sense.”—L. M. C., Grund Rapids, Mich. #

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.” 
‘The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 

Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to tbe Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LU D. This is a most 

remarkable Work, demonstrating tbe 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is Scientific throughout Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should be 
read by all Price $1.50. For sale al 
this office.

“THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

rr - -.Thia^important primary work is^the first practical.exposition of th# 
Astro^Magnetic forces of Nature—^in their relation to man—-that has yet bee#-; 
issued .by „ the ^American ‘press?. It contains, fourteen special lessons, em?/ > 
IjracingTeach department of human life, in such plain, simple language that fc 
child can understand the elementary principles laid ,dowrL\>A^ 
to these lessons is an Appendix/containing a full explanation of aU tenhniod / 
end scientific terms in generalise;upon.the subject, thus forming s brief,'ySC? 
practical Astro Dictionary, u jhis work is illustrated with special plates..

For Sale at This Office. Price, Fifty Cents*



BOOK REVIEW
By Common Sense Methode/

Ayer, Nass

OBSESSION CURED,

Tuttle, Moses Hull,
Death; tbe Meaning and Result

the

Dallas, Tex W. H. HARRELL

LISBETH
THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.PALMISTRY

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

INVISIBLE HELPERS

of the society are held every Sunday the Year 200, A condensed state-

same.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Price $1.00. Sent chargesand inks

Prophet' of Tlaskanata,

and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran

gentleman who stands hig a lee A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Esoteric Lessonsfive years ago Harrington, and

VINCENT REEVESspeakers

The Great Roman Anaconda

laneto aM BatalUtM The
am;

Sundsty in public halls ible Chest

Price $1.50, Progressive Thinker.

Spirit Communion 
in Kenwood Hall,

OUR MOTTO 
to Do All the Good We Can.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE, by mail, $1.00 and two stamps.

’Chic an# 

le moral

“DO NOT USE DRUGS.” 
. By the a|d of Psychic Power I can 
|each you how you can cure yourself, 
by mental'healings Send stamps for di- 
AgnQSC.lqTM. lIIABtliffv 1511%’K street, 
Sacramento, Oak D - - ' ’

For Free Diagnosis of disease, 
send five two-cant stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Hall, 40 Randolph 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

Church of the 
will hold meetings

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critic*.’* 
By Dr. Paul Qatus. An excellent study

After Her Death. ThA Story of a

street. Services at 
Take elevator after-

lecture?, nnd tlwso Three addresses- oh

8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. AL 
are invited. Good music nnd seats free

Chicago. .
The Spiritual Research will hold 

bold meetings every Sunday evening at 
7:45 o’clock in hall B, Van Buren Opera

dimly apprehended phases 
mentality. Price $2. For 
Progressive Thinker office.

A very interesting narrative of expe
riences in which tbe spirits use inde
pendently a telegraph instrument to 
give their messages. “It portrays the 
life and characteristics of tbe denizens 
of the other world, tells of their pleas
ures and sorrows, of tbe obstacles they 
have to surmount, and of their likes and 
dislikes.”

Published by The Sunflower Publish
ing Co., Lily Dale, N. Y. Price $1.25.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the. University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva. Medium/ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she- lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his-fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work- of thrilling Interest. 
It bas excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe;. Price $1.5d 
For sale nt this office.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Peychometriet, reads from handwriting, date of birth 
or photo. Trial reading. 25 cts; full reading. 11.00. 
54 N. 52nd ave., Chicago, Ill. 598

Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of tbe 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel

YOUR FUTURE Astrologer WALKOnK
87 Opera House Block. Denver, Col. From 11.00.

F. DeWOLF, slats whiter and test me 
• dium. Circles, Sundays aud Thursdays at 2:30 p.

189 Winchester avenue, near Adams street.

Mr. Richard Lowell passed to spirit 
life from Champlain, Minn., May 9, 
aged 72 years, after protracted suffering 
from cancer. Hls wife, Mrs. S. M. Low
ell, is one of bur well known Inspira
tional speakers of this state. They em
braced bur beautiful philosophy forty-

NEW DREAM BOOK.
^W* and their Interpretation; price. 25
^L^ ®ail 00 receipt of price, In coin or 

stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, III. 55 6t

Dr. Albert W. Edson, a clairvoyant 
physician and a prominent leader in the 
State Spiritual Society, passed to the 
higher life, May 6, at his home, Lan
sing, Mich., of heart failure. The fu
neral was held at the late home. . Dr. 
Spinney, of Reed City, officiated.

G.H. CLARK.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 
tive Throughout.

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

The Scribe of a Soul/ By Clara Iza 
Price.

A dainty IJttle book is “The Scribe of 
a Soul.” It comprises selections from 
a series of writings given automatically, 
much of which is of a very spiritual 
quality.

To give but an inkling of the quality 
of the book: “Death is but a step to 
life—yea, It Is life—for it is the opening

Huntley. Asvorkuf deep thought, car
rying the pyfalciphh of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth,4$2. For sale at this 
office.

One from the Theosophical Stand 
point.

Successes and Hindrances to 
Our Cause.

enlng bf the senses dplled by weight of 
skull or clogging brain.

“Death but a moment claimetb, then 
scare th away, Its mission complete, its 
labor done, and thus the soul tasteth 
knowledge of freedom and ascendeth— 
if of ascending inclination ithath been.”

“Nothing dieth save the dust princi
ple and that merely changeth from one 
form of earth usage to another."

“The soul hath both eye and ear sense 
of Its kind, and of all that Is beautiful 
it claimetb tbe divine essence and it 
also possesseth it.”

Price $1. For sale at this office.

. The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent..one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge/ wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer ,from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to*show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse ns physical .causation, a belief in 
which lends both directly nnd indirectly 
to disease. Of ton. directly In base of 

‘the-individual,' but more commonly in.

IFE READING 11.06. SPIRITUAL POEMS 25c
I J. M, WHITE, Spring Hill, Rane. 601

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF^OCaine* Of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, HL

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision Write for Illustrated Circular! 

showlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power lu me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly 
your eyes In your own home as If you were io my 
office, as thousand# can testify. Bend stump for photo. 
B. F. POOLE 4 CO.. 43 Evanston a*.. Chicago,III.

. The Independent Spiritual Society, G. 
N. Kinkead, president, will meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 Thirty- 
first . street (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers and test mediums have been 
engaged. f .. . ’ ’ >

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 
West 63d street Conference and tests

IT IS A MOST EXCEL 
LENT WORK-

[Obituaries io the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted frec. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rale 
ot fifteen cents, per.Jine. About seven 
words constitute one line.)

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and; fa,? vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles and bluodrvessels and a return 
of natural vigor.to*the eyes.

My methodi of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this anduforei^m countries. I have 
hundreds of: Jettons from my patrons, 
telling me of the ^enefits received by 
their use. Fieaseuwrite for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, also showing styles and 
prices. Addrm Ik F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in- 

-teresting and 'suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in tbe 
Invisible Helpers,”’the “Angel Story/’ 
“Work Among the Dead/’ “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

To the Editor':—Thinking that a re
port of the work and progress of Spirit
ualism from this section would be of in
terest to the readers of your valued pa
per, t will give you some brief notes.

For several years the cause in our 
great state has been, as it were, at a 
standstill, and but little progress has 
been made (except in a few local 
places). But many have been' investi
gating, and we hope ere long (o see the 
cause of Spiritualism rise and take the 
place It should, as a scientific, religious 
factor in our state.

We are making an effort to get the 
State Association in a stronger condi
tion financially and with John W. Ring 
as president, expect to do something. 
Local differences and petty jealousies 
between mediums and ’ speakers have 
done mo/e harm than any other one 
thing to our glorious cause. The only 
remedy we see for this is “Progression.”

We are making an effort to build up 
our cause here in Dalias, ai|d are mak
ing some progress. After trying to re
vive the old society here which failed, 
some two months since, a number of us 
organized the Dallas Progressive Socie
ty, electing the following officers: W. H. 
Harrell, president; Mrs. W. C. Watkins, 
vice-president; John Slone, secretary; 
C. Frazier, treasurer. The society holds 
two meetings a week, on Sunday after
noon, lecture followed by tests; on 
Wednesday evening, materializing se
ance and other phenomenal demonstra
tions. We have had very fine inspira
tional lectures, most wonderful clair
voyant tests and spirit messages, and 
some grand materializations under the 
strictest test conditions (such as putting 
the medium in a wire cage and nailing 
it to the floor), and many have been con
vinced of the truths of Spiritualism

The Progressive Thinker is prized 
very highly for Its work’s sake. Its 
open columns and frank, open manner 
of discussion of all questions of interest 
to our cause, is indeed commendable. 
Your “Divine Plan” sets an example in 
coming years to those who would bene
fit and uplift humanity, and is super
human, god-like.

Mabel E. Gregg, a granddaughter of 
Mr.-and Mrs. O. A. Bisbop, passed to 
spirit life; on May 25r having met with 
an accident.. Her mother had sent her 
out to make some purchases at a store 
across the street. On returning .home 
she was run down by a street car and 
so badly crushed that recovery was im
possible. Her sudden taking away bas 
caused great grief to her teacher and 
school mates as well bs her relatives, 
among whom she was a great favorite. 
She was 10 years and eight months old.

J. HOWARD BISHOP.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. Sbe well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different-religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M* 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether tbla book setlies tbe Question or not, It 

will be found eminently entertaining, and brings W 
(ether a mass of evidence to establish the historidM 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, tl J& Fol 
Mie at this office.

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun 
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests

Trance Clairvoyant.
I am enabled through thia wonderful trance to 

give you such accurate test and reading as to com
pletely convince any one and make Spiritualists of 
them. I will give you a complete life reading for 
only 41.00. I will refund money to the dissatisfied, 
aud where I fall to describe accurately your spirit 
friends and loved ones. Address PKRCEVILLE 
WALKER, Lock Box 1500. Farnam. Neb. 602

turer and-medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions; The 
paragraphs are short,’ suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads, to 
something higher.' • grander, nobler.
Price $1.00. •. < ...

Mrs. Wm'. Lolighurst of Chicago, 
passed from mortal form at Provident 
Hospital, about 2:30 a. m., ’ May 23. 
After, two or three years of delicate 
health she met with an accident in Oc
tober, 1900, by which her hip was 
broken,. Since that time she has borne 
with great patience sufferings from 
which only the skill of Death could af
ford relief. The funeral services were 
held on. May 24, at which old neighbors 
and a goodly number of South Side 
Spiritualists were present Appropriate 
music was rendered by Mrs. McMiunl- 
man. Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne de
livered the address. Burial followed, at 
Rose Hill cemetery. Her aged husband 
has been a pioneer in our cause and will 
have the. sincere sympathy of a large 
circle of friends in hls loneliness. Un
til plans for the future have matured 
his stopping place will he Hotel Bristol, 
31st street, near Indiana avenue. 7

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. #1.06. Business advice a specialty. 

218 StateSL, Albany, N.Y. .. ; 676.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Elka Burt Gamble. "It Is a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might bJ 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at this office

umphe over Disease. There 18 probably no physician living who 1b curing more cases of 
Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. No disease Is really incurable if perfectly understood. 
Every effect has its cause, and It the cause is removed the effects will cease. What is your 
condition and its cause? It is within your power to know. If you are sick and discour
aged qon’t delay one moment In writing this great and good man, as it costs nothing for hls 
special advice about your case and the valuable literature which tbe Doctor will al
so send ypu free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians and patients by hls correct diagnoses. 
He cau tell you exactly what is causing your disease. No matter how far away the patients 
five Dr. Peebles’ HOME TREATMENT cures them. Distance makes no difference. Free to 
all who write I It will cost you nothing to learn your exact condition. Thousands of so-called 
“Incurable” cases are cured by this method, so do not despair if your physician has failed. 
There is help for you. Write at once, giving your full name, age, sex aud leading symptom, 
and receive a true description of your case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treat
ment of disease, You also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond a doubt thaUhle 
method Is revolutionizing the art of healing the sick and despondent.

Address DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Bat la Creek, Mich. 
REMEMBER, It Costs You Nothing!

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings 1# 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs. Dr. Emma N. Warne, pastor, 
holds services every Sunday. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture and spirit mes
sages at 8 p. m., at Oakland Club Hall, 
corner of Ellis and Oakwood avenues. 
Take Cottage Grove cars to 39th street.

The Sunflower Social Qlub, auxiliary 
to First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
will give an entertainment, every sec
ond and fourth Friday every month, at 
Oakland Club Hall, corner Ellis and 
Oakwood avenues. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 30th street. Everybody welcome.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 3 p. m., at Wurster Hall, 
North avenue and Burling street. Ger
man and English speaking by Mrs.. W. 
Hilbert, pastor, assisted by Mr. Bern- 
hart, ■ . . ’ ■ ’ ’ . -

The Christian,Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss .SarahThomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

fail fo be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.

“Historical, logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the* Dogmas of Reincar- 
mtion and Re-Embodiment” By Prof. 
W. M. Lock wood.. A keen and master
ly treatise. Paper. 25 ceobt. For sale 
at this office. .

‘•Poems of Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man. •

Ie known ail over the world among learned and Bclentific bodies as an able author and lec
turer on Psychic Phenomena, THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE 
AGE is that of Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul and Mind. By its aid the 
physical body becomes an open book to tbe searching eye of tbe psychic physician. He pene
trates the hid

Good lectures and tests at 3 and 8 p. m: osophy of lihUvidUhi Life, Based Upon 
Everybody welcome. Chas F. Johnson, Natural Science, am Taught b/ Modern 
secretary 8828 Buffalo avenue, South .Masters of tile Raw.” By Florence

morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and church leaders to get control of the gov- 
are in charge of Thomas B. , Gregory, eminent An important work.* Paper, 
You are cordially invited to attend the 25 cents. For sale at this office. .

tMflflt WONDERS OF- - - ° 
-X KSyGHI6ISGIEN6&*

\ X s«$y$4$«s$$s*»$$$#$$$$$$$s^

I So-Caffed "InGurabfe" or ''Hopeless" 
iKL^X ! Diseases Cured.

Fascinating, Interesting and In 
struetive.

WATER OF LIFE remedy for atom* 
tch. liver and kidney#. It will cure Bright’* disease or 
diabetes. Jt Imparls vigor to tbe whole system and 
will fully restore lost vitality to any organs of the 
body, la an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Thousands 
of persons from all parts testify to Ila merits as a 
great health restorer. Bold lu 5 gallon carboys at 
13.50 each, money to accompany order. Wyoming 
Mineral Water Co., No. 60 8. Main St., Wilkes Barre.

Sunapee Lake Camp, N. H.
The management of the Sunapee Lake 

Spiritual Camp-Meeting Association 
take pleasure in announcing their 
twenty-fourth annual meeting to be 
held at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, 
N.^H,, .commencing. August 4 and clos
ing August 18, 1901. Good speakers and 
excellent mediums are engaged for the 
occasion. Tbe season promises to be 
one of especial worth to all attending. 
The good harmony which has char
acterized these meetings for several 
years past is confidently assured to pre
vail this year.

It is well to drop the dally business 
and home cares for a respite in some 
restful retreat where the health-giving 
forces of nature are aided by glintings 
of spirit life, and enjoy the benefits 
there found for tired bodies, weary 
minds and hungry souls. * ; 
- Spiritualists understand this need and 
as summer days send out their prophe
cies of leafy glade, - flowering turf, 
feathered choirs and shimmering 
waters, all fanned by fragrant health
laden breezes, we find ourselves turn- 
Inw toward dear old Sunapee as a most 
Inviting spot and would urge our 
friends1 to joints there. . ;.

Have you ever visited this charming 
lake amid-New Hampshire hills? If 
not, why not this year?. If you have, 
been there surely the grandeur of lake 
And forest, bf_mountaln and valley, of 
sunshine and shade, have hung a pic
ture in memory’s hall never to be 
effaced, but by renewed associations 
pay be retouched into clearer and more 
beautiful design.
v Let all lovers of truth, who can, join 
DS/lh our efforts to make Sunapee Lake 
Catap-Meetlng this the new year in the 

.■pew century^ one of -greatest worth to 
4hk cause we so sacredly cherish.
.••The Sunday excursions, which have 
Always brought crowds of people over 
the Boston . and . Maine Railroad nnd 
Across thia lake upon the .several steam
boats, Will bring/many to Blodgett’s

love genuine poetry, nnd especially by 
Spiritualists. ' The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- 
■ Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia tin, !*• A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland, ave- Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
nue. every Sunday afternoon at 8 trial, copy of tbe charges, the heresy 

sermon, the scene, at conference, and 
. 1 Dr. Austin’s full address defending hls

Tbe Chicago Liberal Society is a non- views on Spiritualism at the London

and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series L 2, and Br each complete In It
self. Price, cloth,, $1 per volume. Far 
■ale at this office. :

••Tbe Spiritualism; of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this oflke.

j “Love—SafctlmmortaUty ” By Dr. 
W. P. Phelans For sale at this office.

at 2:30 p. m. : Lecture at 7:30. Charles Price, 25 coats. : al
L. Ainsworth, speaker. The Ladles’ j ' “Cpsmiau HyuiniBeok." A collection 
Auxiliary meets at the,same place, ev- of original and selected hymns, for lib- 
ery Thursday, at 2:30 p. ; m. Ail are eral and ethical societies, for schools

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

invisible Helpers.” By C. W. Lead
The Spiritualistic Church of the.^tu-' beater, the noted/Theosophlst lecturer 

dents of Nature holds services every and writer. Very interesting. Price 
Sunday evening at Nathan’S hall, 1565 55 cents. For sale at this office.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
The stuaonta of thli College represent four con 

tlnentfl, and many of them are physicians, medlca* 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well* 
known author, calls this college “An institute of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast becoming of world* 
wide fame, and attracting students from many coun
tries. It builds on exact science, and includes the 
magnetic, electric; chemical, * solar, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be 
taken at home, and a diploma conferring the title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." Bend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful tp heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean. 61 North Second Bt., San 
Jose, California. , 555 :

MR. AND MRS. 0. R. ARNOLD, 
Phenomenal and Business Mediuma, are pleased to 
Inform their friends that they have returned from 
tbe Pacific Coant and permanently located at 8218 Wa
bash Ave., where they will be happy to renew old 
friendships and form new ones. With happy remem
brances of tbe past and full of Joyous hopes for tbe 
coining days. Seances Tuesdays and Fridays, 8p.m. 
Readings dally. MR. AND MRS. O. R. ARNOLD.

Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 
that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 7. Stoneham, Mais.

Club Work in Philadelphia.
Being much Interested In club worl^ 

I give below a few suggestions of how 
the Young People’s Twentieth Century 
Sunflower Club of Philadelphia carry 
on their work in helping the cause of 
Spiritualism. This club is an auxiliary 
to the First Association of Spiritualists, 
and was originated by Dr. and Mrs. N. 
F. Ravlin, of California, the Dr. being 
the speaker for the association for two 
years.

The club is composed mostly of young 
people although there arc several older 
members of the association who are In
terested and who give their advice to 
the younger members. The objects of 
the club are for the “mutual improves 
ment” of its members. The president 
of the club is Mr. Louis Bailly, who has 
been connected with the young people 
for several years. The club meets ev
ery Monday evening and the first Mon
day of each month Is devoted to busi
ness, while the other evenings are for 
socials, entertainments, receptions, 
dances, etc. The members of the club 
are also interested In studying sketches, 
plays, etc., having given some very suc
cessful entertainments In the form of 
plays during the winter. While Dr. 
and Mrs. Ravlin were sojourning in 
Philadelphia, they have given the young 
people some very beneficial talks which 
will ever keep their dear faces and lov
ing ways in our memory.

Last Thursday evening, Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader, who Is also a member of 
the club and who is very much Interest
ed in the young people, gave a reception 
at her bouse to the members of the club 
and lyceum, after a theatre party; there 
were twenty-six members present. This 
is the second theatre party we have 
given the past season, the first being so 
successful, that a second was planned. 
The net proceeds of the entertainments 
held by tbe club are given to tho First 
Association to aid them In their work, 
and this is deemed to be a very encour
aging outlook for the young people.

It is to be hoped that this will be a 
suggestion for other societies and that 
the young people will be induced to 
take up this grand work, for the future 
of Spiritualism depends on the young.

A. JULIA GUNDERMANN,
, Secretary.

The Unconscious Mind. By Alfred T. 
Schofield, M. D., M. R. C. S.

In view of the recent Interest in the 
realm of what Is called the “subcon
scious mind/’ this more recent contri
bution to the literature pertaining to the 
general subject will strike a responsive 
chord in very many investigating 
minds. As stated by the author the ob
ject of tills work is to establish the fact 
of an unconscious mind in man, and to 
trace in brief some of its powers and 
the various ways in which they are ex
hibited; that thlg mind is the seat of 
character and of conscience and the 
spirit life; the source of conduct, of in
stinct, of tact, and the thousand quali
ties that make us what we are; the 
home of memory, tbe ultimate governor 
and ruler of all actions and functions of 
the body, and In every way a most im
portant factor In our psychical aud 
physical life.

There are chapters treating of mind 
below man; the scope of mind In man; 
the conscious mind; the unconscious 
mind; the relations of the unconscious 
and the conscious; the unconscious 
mind and habit; the unconscious mind 
and its qualities—memory and sleep; 
the unconscious mind In the child; gen
eral principles of unconscious educa
tion; the unconscious mind and sensa
tion; the unconscious mind and the 
body generally; the unconscious mind 
and the special senses; the unconscious 
mind and the muscular system; the un
conscious mind and its action on the 
heart, lungs, skin, stomach, and in sex 
and reproduction; the unconscious mind 
and disease; the unconscious mind and 
therapeutics; the value of the uncon- 
sevious mind, etc. \

The extensive scope of the author’s 
treatment is plainly apparent, and de
note the work as an eminently instruct
ive presentation and elucidation of a 
matter of prime importance In the view 
of philosophic thinkers whose re
searches extend into the finer and more

Milwaukee avenue, corner Western aye- > . «.‘The World Beautiful ”, By Lilian 
nue, at 7:30. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. Whiting. Most excellent In their high

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„ 
Box 310. Chicago, Hl.

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
Send stomp and lock of hair to Nbagren, Lock 

Box 2162. Son Francisco, Cal. 602

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A Few Words About the Devk 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlanab. With tbe story of bls life 
as told by himself, and tbe history of bls parllamefr 
Ury struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

1 becomes an open book to tbe searching eye of the _ 
.den past, discovering the real causes for the present conditions. Dr. Peebles 

is the greatest Psychic Physician Living. Hie diagnoses are equally as astonishing 
as his cures, His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the psychic for the mental condi
tions and the medicinal for the diseased aud weakened tissues. Science at Last Tri-

Bangs Sisters
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS, 

Independent alate and paper writings dally.
Spirit. Portrait Work a Specialty.

Send stamp for booklet.'

654 W. Adams St. Cor. Wood, 
Phono “Ashland 1912” . Chicago, I

This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science bas yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced wl^h unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbe 
numerous and timely illustrations pre
sented in this

Great Book of the Zancigs.
Of all the studies, the science of the 

hand bas the most powerful claim upon 
our attentions. The church, the laity, 
medical men as a body, and even the 
legal profession, now espouse tbe 
cause of Palmistry and use it in their 
profession. Tbe physician finds it an 
infallible test In diagnosing diseases, 
while tbe lawyer finds it of utmost Im
portance in detecting criminals.

“As it Is written in the band” is 
Scripture. A firm hand-shake expresses 
sincerity and’ honesty. When the hand 
Is kept closed it is a sure sign of se
crecy. If you think a man is speaking 
falsely, watch hls hands. No man can 
tell a lie and keep his hands open. If 
you want to know your fellow-men, if 
you want to know and master yourself 
—your happiness and your destiny, this 
book will teach you. Illustrated with 
50 engravings, charts, and hands of 
prominent people. Beautifully bound 
In Holllston. cloth, with designs In gold

Fundamental PrfnaS 
Iona, ByiUmi. Bum 
lain ox Meteor* aM
Tbe Orirtb of Mui

and the homepcompiled by L. K. Wash- 
bum. Thisn molume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry aijji music, embodying 
the highest-moralreentiment, and free, 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this offlee.

“HarmonlCB?of Evolution. The Phil-

Albert Lucius Sutherland, D. Ps.
This gifted Psychic and Mental Bcleutlut heals you 

In your home. Distance no detriment. Chronic db- 
eatesa specially. The hidden niyKerles of lift are 
revealed through psychic vision. No difference where 
you live or what your ailment, write to mo. Bend 
name, ago, sex own handwriting, with leading symp
tom und enclose five two cent stamps for free Psy
chic Diagnosis. Business advice, #1.04. Address Box 
f8, Covington, La, 402

This work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It baa been sold for 
#2, but the price now has been reduced toll. 11 fa • 
book that will Interest and instruct It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of luggestive thought*. Dr. 8ba£ 
man was a medium of raro qualities, and hls work il l 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of Iha 
Boul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal in
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Dlsoordu Good and EyU| 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent in Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; PartlclM w# 
Entities; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; DximortAllttja 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The BplrW 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Sire and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

The author says: “Each Individual partakes Of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him- 
self. Each one must digest tnelr various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and noap 
ianmentof which I Individually partake and dlgeiu 
My sou) must expand by virtue of the soul 
which! individually gat ber and comprehend or digest . 
For sale al this office.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain,

. 1P«°V,endB’ V°u can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of the earliest me
diums now in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend, fiend It to me with #1, and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Aunle Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mass. 531tf

Lorenzo Brunson, an old pioneer of Li
vonia and Plymouth township passed to 
spirit life/ at his home in Plymouth, 
Michigan, May 4, at the age of 68 years. 
He was a flrm believer in Spiritualism. 
He leaves a widow, two children and a 
host of friends to mourn his loss. Rev. 
Lee S. McCollester, of Detroit, offici
ated. MRS. ACHSAH BRUNSON.

Mrs. Tryon officiated at the funeral. A 
large number of old settlers arid friends 
were present, who had little knowledge 
of the grand truths promulgated by the

nuts aud Political >Pin Points.” By J. 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 8. Harrington. A pamphlet; containing 
tbbMctmwh history of .^ This 79 pages of racy reading, . Price7 2-25 
'work Is- by Sarah Stanley 'firlmke. cents. For sale at; the office of The

and scaws are not tbe whole of llfi -
The chapters reveal a new meUSfl tB 

iplrltual research. They show vtiM fl 
•tupondow moral cosmos that vfll MM 
confusion; that only vcrtflablo tcnct»<Q3 
tho childhood period of faith and fBM w 
*oded by knowledge and fact#. Tor MG

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxime;; Religion and other Essays; The Art of 
Literature; Studies in Pessimism.

“Schopenhauer is one oftue few philosopher# who 
can be generally undefttood without a commentary. 
All Ma tbeorlei claim to be drawn direct fj ofo facti, 
to be suggested by observation, and to Interpret Qia 
world aa ft la; and whatever view ho takes, be 1b com 
Btantlu hls appeal to the experience of common Uto. 
This characteristic endows bls style with a freshneii 
and vigor which would be difficult to match In thi 
£hllosopbleal writing of any conntry, and imposalbld 

1 that of Germany. —TranBlato".
For tile at thia office.

A WH^^HffiSI&T\V ^^Kr 6 170R a HaIf Century Dr. Peebles, the well- 
X x J? known authority iu Europe and America on 
A yf?}Fj^g^Hfcj!|S ŝ ^ X Psychic Phenomena, has been uniformly 
& WwSmB & eucccBEful iu curing All Diseases, but hls great 
| y <: ^ fame rests principally on his Psychical Power 
T a an$ &bIHty to cure Chronic Diseases, or so 
I I called “Incurable” or “Hopeless” cases given 
$ I up by tee most eminent physicians of the Ola and 
X $ New Worlds. The cases called “Incurable” 
$ | and pronounced to be “Beyond All Hope” by 
w A A A a Ax the most learned specialists are easily reached 
^<,^4>®,^><5’,^^^,€>€>^>^,§,§>^§§^§^^v and cured by Dr. Peebles, If you are sick and 
<^<$$$<$‘$‘^<$‘$<3/<j><j><!><£<$<$<$<S>'€><$>$><$,<$>S> discouraged write a letter about your case to this 
Wonderful Psychic Healer, who, during an experience of FIFTY YEARS has cured 
almost countless cases of Chronic Diseases, Juet write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
about your case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the same, giving you a DI
AGNOSIS ABSOLUTELY FREE. Jie will also send you a. lot of Special Litera
ture, without cost, with his special advice and Diagnosis, If SICK AND DIS
COURAGED this Free Literature will be of invaluable help to you, as it explains Psy
chic Science—Soul Power. REMEMBER, he does not cure and heal by Hypnotism, 
Mesmerism or any other “ISM.” Dr. Peebles employs Mild aud Potent Medicines, 
combined with PSYCHIC POWER, thus striking The Golden Mean and avoiding Ex
tremes and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles Is not only A Marvelous Healer, but

of human 
sale at tbe

-“Words that Burn." A Romance. 
By Lida Briggs Browne. . Spiritually 
-upliftingAnd -instructive.;4 Price $1.50. 
;For sale at this office. • -

The HuvenTy Ether; How to ONttnle Ch« 6 
Seme; Ihe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth Md 
rwcrttton। Morally, eplrituaUm-rrorM to 
Bible j The Bible and ChrKt; Thf Simmr?: ’ll 
MBit Ue Do to Ba StTedX Tv MH U UU«

•Price, cloth, 11,00.

Menial Physician and.
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH RESTORED.

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

JESUS. MAN, 
Medium. Martyr. 

A Symposium by 
W. E, Coleman, J.

Appeals to Methodists.
A abort discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given an- 
tomatlcally through the band of Carrie B. S. Twlng. 
Price 20o. For sale at this office.

House, corner Madison street and Cal- . ‘ojbe Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Ifornia avenue.' Also every Wednesday prOf. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
afternoon In same place, beginning at of tbe diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
2 o’clock. ’ and pointed letter to BlshopHortsmann.

W. F. Ruffic, Sunday services, 2;30 ft is good reading, and should be widely 
arid 7:30 p. m., Athenaeum Building, distributed, that people may be'enllght- 
Room 220. Circles every Saturday. 7:30: ened concerning.the ways and methods 
same place. •< •’ of Rome and Its priesthood Price 15

Lida Sholdice holds meetings; every cents, For,sale at this office. -

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ie the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

dow In practice. HIb cures are /

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of thio age. Hls examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents iu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
ajj. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, ML Do
Stoneham. Msec.

THOMAS PAINE,
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Landing,' where a feast of good things 
spiritually will be provided in the pub
lic exercises upon a platform broad 
enough for the demands of the 20th 
century.. '
- Programs will be ready for distribu
tion later? .
* Per .order committee. Thomas Bur
pee, Sutton,- N. H.; 0. E. Gove, River
dale, N. H.; 0. A. Ramsdell, Lynn, Mass.

MRS. ADDIE M. STEVENS, Pres.
Claremont, N. H. . -

sectarian association.for the encourage- Annual Conference at Windsor, Can./’ 
ment of morality, the promotion of edu- e^ Price 15 penta. For sale at this 
cation^ the acquisition and dissemina- ^#ff^
tion of knowledge, arid the inculcation “A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
of truth in the .place and stead of error By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
and superstition. The, Temple services “History of the Christian Religion to

Lite of Thomas Paine,
BvEditor of tbe National.with Preface and Note# 

by Peter Eckier. Illustrated with views of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portrait# of Thoma* Clio Rickman, 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, BrlMot, and the moat prominent of Paine'* 
friend* In Europe and America. Clot!. 75 cent*.

The Ago of Reason;
Being in Investigation of True and Fabnloua Thi* 

ology, Anew anitcomplete edition, from new plates 
andnew type; 188 pages, post 8vo, Paper, Scenty 
cloth, 50 cenu.

Common Sense.
- A Revolutionary pamphlet, auldreMed tothe ^ 
Junta of America in 1778, with explanatory notice by 
an Entllalj author. Paper, 15 cento.

The Rights of Man.
Part* I and II, Being an anrrer to Mr. Bufke’a 

attack upon the French Revolution. Pott 8ro„ 271 
page*. Paper, 80 cental eloth, 50 canto,

Paine'b Complete
Theological Works.

Age of Ileaion, Examination of the Prophecies, eta. 
Blue, edition. Pott Bro., 482 pages. Cloth, 81.00

Paine’Ei Political Works.
Common Sense; The Crlsla, Righto of Man, eta 

Ill unrated edition. Post 8vo., 650 pacta. Cloth, 1140a 
postage, 20 cenu

IMPORTANT WORK.
"Etbianlsm: or the Wise Men Reviewed." A book 

of 220 pogo*, paper cover, price by mall post paid 50c. 
Treat* or philosophical, scientific and religious mat
ters in a way not satisfactory to tlie orthodox. For a 
copy enclose 50 cts. P. O. money order to the author, 
F. J. RIPLEY, Afton, Greene Co.. Tenn. 601

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY & WEIL.

Cloth, MJ5. • Paper, SO cento
This to a work of great value, written by one of the 

keenest, most powerful and moat truly religion* 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put into the hands of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen tbe conviction of tbe free mlad that mind

welcome. ■ ? /
Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 

Park hall. No. 501 West Nqrth avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m„ conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs, William Llndcoy. ;

The soulh vuiluou -luc opuHudhsm 
Society holds meetings every Sunday al 
Fink’s Hall, 9140 Commercial avenue.

Sunday evening at 1156 Montrose , ’ », o »
RnHdlne * *? :- "Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M.

• - k «aaM . Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles a Is a
Send in notice ot meetings held on trenchant and Instructive writer and

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps anil plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. BAN JOSE, CAL.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who Is so widely known as one of the 

• many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS, 
• SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
Arid Cured 

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

-------- THE--------

CH-RONIST 
ar)d Psyebi®

Will take 30 new patients only dur- 
ing the month of June. Write TO

DAY or vou will be too late.

FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL

Jolin K. Wilson. A member 
Pennsylvania Bar.

ROORESSIVBKTHINKER

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tbe Summer/’ By Lilian Whiting. No 
Church of tho Soul, meets at Room 608- mind that loves spiritual thought can

of Buddhism; compact yet comprehub ___
Stva. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1.25. ^^^/’Lc „

Mon—Hie Attribute*.and Power#; The Soul—Bow If 
Receives and Impart* Knowledge; How the Soul Be* 
afire* I a Httben Imprvuloni; Tbe Record Book.

Bear In mind that only meetings held the . occasion of Land pertinent to the’ 
!npublic.halls wlll.be announced umlor jubilee of Moderr Spiritualism, are 
the above head. We have not space/to well worthy of being preserved <n this 
keep standing notices of meetings-held- tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents, 
at private residences. ■;< < /„: ^. f For sale at this Mice.//.

1 Revelations from Zertoulem, the paid, to any address upon receipt of 
price. Address all orders to this office.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure* all form* of atomacb. liver and kldaoy diaeuil 
alio constipation. A sure cure fortbut tired, worn*0Bl 
feeling. Guaranteed to wrist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oil 
mouth ee-nt for 81.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for lorS 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised W 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cento, 
or all three sent postpaid for ItW, with YarinsU 
photo and Instructions bow to live 10J years.

WANTED.
A professional gentleman of unquestionable char

acter wishes to cjrrvspoud with either lady or gentle
man of sterling worth and integrity, to work Spirit
ualist Canipmeeting* this summer and fall, must 
have some mean*. A medium preferred. Address 
PROF. C. A- BORLAND, New Carlisle, Ind. 601

MRS. JENNIE CROSS, SPIRIT MEDIUM AND
Clairvoyant, will give nn accurate life reading for 

81.00. Six questions answered for 50c. Send date of 
birth. Address 121 Oak st., Lewiston, Maine. 601

THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Aikoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or. Mohammedan Bible. Cloth* 
price, ll. For sale at this office.

POEMS OF PROGRESS/
By Lizzie Doten. They are Kafr valuable.Price tim. ^ »•"*•*«*

me nun

wlll.be

